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“ ClIRISTIANVS M1H1 NOMEN EST, CaT.'OLICVK VERO COGNOMEN. ‘ ( lllllhTlAN H- MY NAME. t
Wiii I lie llrsl Tuesday of 

mill, of .June, compris- NO. 16LONDON, ONT., FlilDAY, JANUARY It, 1871).% VOL. 1.ourlulilng I nsti I uI Ion 
ii of parents a ml guar- GHIiM ANY.ntr.-tielli and tin1 umoust rained loyally id it* p|l»l,l|-' 

llvmvnilii r, 1 am nut disparaging England’- govi-rn- 
nient—simply defending , .

We nidi, and when 1 -ay m, I tlnnk 1 express 1lie 
To the Editor or Tint CatiioUC Hnemin: desire of my emintryiiien in their mujuriti.-H, to live

Sin-On the 29th of December, 1878, a new iti peace with our neighbors, and teel iileasa t y
Catholic Church was solemnly dedicated under the tu*«J» 'l;* of ûiirUirl'llmst^ivèand

patronage of St. Thomas, hy HU Lordship Bishop . ,f y_ u a<k ./ milf_,vl.m.lie in the follow- 
Wal.-h, in Ward-ville, which, in itself, is an item of ll fact.-s—1 again quoit- your follow-countryman
sulllcient interest to nil Catholics, more especially to H ;,uh,—'“ What ” says he,‘Ms the enndiiet of the
those immediately concerned. But it is my plea- ^uhh^aials idher natnm, ^^Mni Bel- 

to chronicle the opening and solemn dedication, I ^ ^ aUvi;s anxious eyes to the move-
by His Lordship, of another church 111 tlie =u.lltw „f ir powerful neighbors. Mexico gives

same neighborhood on Sunday last, namely, at Al- „ ,u|iuii-ut pretext for war about once a month, yet
I Sin,-Will no one free us from this abominable Post bu,„1(.,. lllv patronna of St. Matthew, she is not comiuered San Domingo laxs BerneIr-i—wa». . . . . . . . . . .  J.... »v. o ». area «■sswws

ed letters shall be sent to the Dead Letter Olliu I W(.]l which is under the ministration of the Hev. ,. .(m .(|mix Tran-vaal and Cyprus, and are
Continually we find letters returning to us through Mcflrath. To open two churches within the |||)W )in.,,ariiig to comiuer Afghanistan." Still
the D. L. O. under this pretext; We even had one ‘ ^ ,'l( a fl)rtuight is a pleasure which few meaning no disparngmeiit to the" Mother Country.

Tnniinrv 1*79 letter returned to us through that office, on which ' . , ‘ experience Too great praise cannot 1 adduce these facts in defence only,
h .day 19—Second Wnnday i.fier Epiphany; Fens, of we had written tlm direction, that if not called for j , Father Mcfirath for carrying to a sue- .jnl'M'tl e pVobablc ivsemblanee

mrnduy. ttMSccm t ^ ,, in id day. to Why was this letter sent to the =f, tllis dual event, rendered «11 the I “ ^ government to the most tyrannical
Monday, W^alnta Fabian and Sebaattan many . 1)csd Letter Office at all) Could not the Post Mas- „.mJkable bv the fact that it is only eight and slavish Hut- in Kurope 1 Again you draw a
Weita^dny a-SatnM Vincent and Anns,«Mus. martyr, ter have returned it himself without sending H to 1;l_t Saturday since Father McGrath under- comparison between a-nr '“‘..l
Thursday, Zl-E«poii»a'. of the Blessed Virgin Mary. be read by the Dead Letter Office. It is no use tell- took the charge of the mission of Both well. Uns results to ynu 81'" l"'’ " «0,1 hands’, 'and
Friday, 2t-8alnt Timothy bishop and martyr. ( that we. ought to be careful to speaks well for both priest and people, who hav e .all our countn, t >• • ' terms Li the ouestioliable

s-Aumx. . . . . . . . .  2m, ev.—.. . . . . »«.
b itter scales, and even if they could how could we , s„lelldi,t results honor, which you hold is compromised by his ii-
be certain of their continued accuracy! “Get your ' Tin church at Wardsvüle U in the most finished tenth.,, ol; the country s highest
letter weighed then at the office (of departure).” condition of tlm two ami p-eseuts a very Unc ap- innately for us,too true tini ^Vitv tlmn you -

X.S- carter,iikîF-Fî'^F w's:îr:s-tSrEi,:
snsrtrï ï!Ss 3k :
fiir,Xu^xlty ofbctwecn 700 anJ 8,XI’1 ï- »

“ Tlm oim at yvinstun sister to it, being in almost find a solution to the query. Remember too, we 
all its details .sfniiiar in sire construction and cost. an. just emerging from a crisis that would liave- 
Tlie inhabitants both Protestant and Catholic arc and the like has—submerged the got irniiunts of 
h!dlv pmud .f llrU imposing edifice and ornament the “ Old World.” Leery nation before ,t can 

to the villa-e and light loyally they did their duty achieve greatness or stability must sustain ... 
on <undav°last It was evident from an early hour such shock, or sink forever fiom the wolid » vim. 
that an event of no ordinary circumstance was to As Mr. Smith has said, it 1» the crucial test if » »<“ > 
take place from the number of teams which arrived the road to fame and wealth lies open straight 1k- 
everv few minutes* loaded to their fullest capacity f„re. IPe have weathered the storm-after a long 
with-people whose faces betokened anxiety. When, bard fight, and you see the vestige» of the »tiugj|h. 
b, wevcr’the llvin-ton Brass Band, eleven strong, Wait but a little while and von will see these vestme»

’.Xi tluougl, the village ,,laying, “The sweet -these tramps-gathere. from the sea of roubles 
bve an 1 bye ” all was astir and ployed beyond the and moulded into useful citizen» sailing "1
shadow of a’doubt that the villagers possessed a rescued country over the ocean of prosperity. in the hiieakehk.
truly Christian spirit worthy of the name and of You refer to our last election, and .mi fraud 1 c Tlu, American shin Thomas >1. Rc.-d, Cnpt, Hinull,

To the Editor of 1 lie Catholic lieront. emulation The band also assisted during mass, ami president, and sneer at us ! Fneno, mox a mu ))uui(j from Sn 11 Francisco for Liver).....1, went
Sir,—All vour readers know wliat and where Cork VVspers in the evening marching in line through the deeperand tell mix1»it^X*»‘in ashore in the breakers in Freshwater Bay, near Hinny 

1 : „ r ... 1,,,,1-em, doubt treasure its villace afterwards playing triumphal inarches, lhe tins “ Ilium that they liai l rctiainul tliemsii _ Head, vrstenlav. The sea was running very high
is; and not a fc\n 1 iu ’ hnmf has uiilv bwii or^nnized somv six months, but their great excitement, and practised j^ nd nt the time, and, although the rocket apparatus was
image in the coziest little recess of memorj .. f tlu. llia‘uner in Aich diihcnlt nieces were exe- patience under that.mammoth outrage ? Oh, rr.thci H(|oU ,m {\Xk. s.,utf gwat ditliviilty wa* experienced 
shrine. And very properly, for a right gallant old *uU,(1 it ,)„,weil what an amount of study, training view us calnilv, charitably ami siyi,w a» t ma il( .uillg „ U,„. on boaisl. The crew were in a 
low,, i» Cork full of gav, dashing men, and fearless j caieful practice the luemlwr» must have under- thrilling—a suUime specta. le t„ wutal. u k > dangerous position, but by means of the line
town ,» ' v,, tan, not concerned wih describing go The ‘most pleasing feature in eoiinection patio,,,-this “multifarious conglomeration, turn : saved. Three had been

But i am not concerne* witn u cr, ung k« j; the fact that all are Pro- bling, and writhing beneath that grea injustice, and ««'_» • ,,V(.rlK,nI„,„) wuru drowned. Ll ..d’s
it now. Davm has done enough of thal for cuiruit vuftllov f,.)t themselves called upon to con- yet in their beautiful failli trusting to their grand t .......... ,)ed to the scene of the wreck, and is
use. tribute tlieir valuable services to the general renne- ,ii»titutions and curbing the hot o » ( w,vi„g all the cargo that comes ashore This con

ing and rival the pleasure experienced by then righteous indignation f t om. til , • 1 sists mainly ol boxes of canned meat anil fish, lhe
Catholh frku'ds. Bigotry evidently has no place in sounded the key-note of commendation-^,, not „ mile are strewn with the
Alvinston. His Limlshi). was so well ).lensed with y„u refuse us justice. .: cargo and broken spars. The amount of salvage
this ebulition of good feeling that he made them a j„ accusing J» of J.bdd’ng of wi^la, large. The s\,ip has already become a total

Tl,,! eimrcli was packed morning and evening, our -hurtcomings to the world i» done .y ouim vcs, ,)|t ;n the service of Trinity House had
fully threefourths of the number being member» nt and is one of the ],eople» s ■ ' )„,,.„ sent for. and was hourly expected at the time
other denominations. After a few brief but well denned, not because w;; »ru SJJ»* ■*> "L » L our dispatch left Milfr.nl.
chosen remarks by his Lord-hip, explaining tlm cause we make our guilt et dcnt. ''“the*™* The Thomas M. Reed left San Francisco on Sep-
uature of blessing a church the ceremony oi solemn liberties to the nre-s o .my otlu 1 c . (ember 22, and made the voyage in safety to within
dedication, commenced from the oiit-ide of the world will shudder al1 the sim^ re e ei . about BHI miles of her port. She was built at Bath,
1niil(liii,r encan prests scents ana noun I > l , \| where bhe wa» u\vnv«l, ami *ho registered 1,05<
Sm«ss was then sung bv Father Mnlphy of deeil-and when one is found H is dnnlayed to the M -.

Stratîirov The .hoir under the diiectian ol Miss world in all its hideousm ss. Not so idsewheie.
(Votiv (if Bothwell rendering Peter’s Mass in a On the subject »! Annexation 1 have nothing 
manner which would have done credit to much say, except that, il you mmH come to us we 
older oroanizatious The sermon was previously would he glad to have you lull if t oil do not wish
announced bv his Lordship, and was a mastepieee to conic,- in all probability you will be peimittid
of'eloouence'wliicli gave great pleasure 1» jus 1 lo- ,u remain our respected neighbor and Inend. 
testant hearers, a fact which formed the theme of 
conversation during the .whole day.

“GLORIA IN EXCKLSIS DEO.”CORRESPONDENCE. Illl. I'A lll.l AMEN t AHV l'ls. II'I.INE UM I..-1 of spurious grounds, 
.‘ill t Ill'll 1 i* xv re I si; and

•v all tlint vonstltutvs 
lion, hallowed hy lle-

our own.8, WILSON 4 CO London, Jan. 14.. A Merlin di*|>ateh says the 
Varliamentary jiuni'hment hill continues to the chief 
tojiie of conversation. 'Vhe ojiinioti of the foreign 
press is eagerly quoted. In nnparison with the 
articles in the journals here nd abroad, there is 
more opposition than in Germany. There is eer- 
tninlv great opposition here, though to the Knglisli 
mind it is somewhat surprising to find so much un

reigning in view of the fate which »o«ms to 
threaten the freedom of speech, and the liberty of 
the press.

Berlin. Jan. 14. It is semi-otflvinlly announced 
that the Varliamentary IBm ipline Bill was brought 
forward hy direct command of the Kmperor.

*BoTHWF.li.. Jan. 1 b 1S7‘J.

toe arc not| [IVc wish it to be distinctly un< Ur stood tiuit
'responsible for the (millions of our correspondents. All 

correspondence intended for publication should be addressed 
to tic editor of the Catholic Record—not th> publisher, and 
should reach this ojjice not later than Tuesday nxominy. J

It. WALSH, Bishop of 
ndsome (iolil Modal for impob'ters of fine
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al»»[To the Editor of the Catholic Record.]
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V ,jiiat a little..in ale
London, dan. 15.—The rise in -liver to 50 runt»

of a demand:rsofthe
RECORD,”

Powell & Co., 
Dry Goods 

- Our stock is 
;e, our prices 
the name of 

it has become 
rd for Cheap 
; Dry Goods, 
lies, Carpets 
lishings. Call 
ices.

''sit.
per oz. ymtenlay was in couneipivuee 
fur India, anil a further advance in Indian and 
China ewlia Germany is iml ottering any olllgv>.
its stock.

THE 1.AUOR TIUIVIU.KH.
The umpire in the arbitration concerning the 

wages dispute in Cleveland and the North of Eng
land iron trade, has decided that the men must 
accept a reduction of 5 per vent.

I

A Song.

°$,h Kotid? andtaw,-

Tls’ but n sonn of the olden time 
Why does It haunt me so?

Whv is It weaving its shining theme 
Thro’ my dismal thoughts to-night,

Back and forth—as a sunbeam 
Pencils Its gold on a shadow d stream, 

Threading the depths with the glittering gl« an> 
Of Its legend in lines of light.

TUE LXTOMHKD UOLL1KIIS.
“Old this is all right sir.” And they came

no Horn or rksvli: for thk nixty victims.on us. , , .
It is not a pleasant idea, that through your de

fective (contract mucilege or insutticient stamps 
most private correspondence may lie read and 

laughed at by some empty headed clerks in the Post 
Oltice department, and talked of and discussed nil 
over the country. To say the least of it this regula
tion is un-English and could only have crept into 
the country though the contamination of the Lmted
States. .111

1 purposely omit dating my letter, lest it should 
draw down blame on the ottice whence it is mailed. 
1 wish to blame the regulation, not the officials ap
pointed to carry it out. Yours, S.

Given at least a hunndred miles from London.

London, Jan. 15.—No com munie it ion yet with 
the entombed colliers in Dinah’s mine, 
yards of
fallen, rendering ventilation impossible. Explorers 
cannot enter. Experts say that only by the barest 
possibility can any of the sixty men be alive. There 
is no hope of rescue.

vour
Eighty

the roof at the bottom of the shaft hasfELL 8c CO.
134 Dundas

kiuson’s patents.
London, Jan. 14.—Edison’s first mitent for the. 

electric light was scaled to-day. ll is the same 
which was succce>sfuly opposed by Bussell. Edison 
has two other application^ for patents pending.

3ROS., Anil the silani-n I» filloil with the passionate spell,
Is'dulseiOvHAtahe ïruliiulmis rise a'ml «well 

Of the invsileal cmlenee I love so well,
And over mv heart comes the old sweet sjiell 

And I dream in the silence and gloom.
I/indon, Inn. 9th, 1ST». »ehoa.APHERS « the CORK THAT GRANT COULDN’T PULL.

:

J
ANOTHER LETTER OF HIS LORDSHIP THE 

RT. REV. DR. WALSH, BISHOP 

OF LONDON.

TS ILL 1COLORS, INK, OIL.
S STREET.

r pioft—ion, and are pro
k m all it> branches.

women.
.1St. 1‘ktf.r’s Palace, 

London, Ontario, Nov. 13, < ^I
Wliat I am thinking of is tlii«, a queer thought, 
ely, hut tlien allowance may be made, under 

circumstances. 1 am wishing that somehow or 
other, not much matter how, good old Cork’s 
town,instead of the huge multitudinous, uueiiibrace- 
al.le thing it is, could be approached ns a single in
dividual, and shaken by tin' band, anil patted un 
the back and cheered at and for, till our lungs ached 
For all these manifestations of ft most hearty ad
miration it would lie a high delight to us, just 
to make all acknowledgement as of Cork’s general 
deserving, so chiefly if her special merit in adminis
tering a genuine unmistakable snubbing to Gen.

IUX TO CHILDREN. W.v.tf.r Locke, Esq.-
Df.ar Silt,-On the 22nd of September we ap

proved of the project of the publication of a 
Catholic newspaper in this city. We see with plea
sure that you have successfully carried into execu
tion this project, in the publication of the Catholic 

The Record is edited with marked ability, 
and we have.

BROS.,
F, LONDON,ONT

Record.
and in a thoroughly Catholic spirit,
„n doubt that as long as it is under vour control, it 
will continue to be stamped with these characteris
tics Biidi a journal cannot fail to he product» e of 
a vast amount of good, and whilst it continues to lu

it has been thus far, wo cordially re-

3 SUCCESS
OF—

INER’S
now

Finn.—On the Kith inst. the dwelling house of 
Mr. William Wall 4th conc.es.sion, llihbert Townfhip 

burned to the ground. Nothing was saved.
conducted as „ , . , ,

mend it to the patronage of the clergy ami laity
And this pleasure arises in no wise at all from the

This wouldof our diocese.ITHING SALE 1 Partly insured.

Ik you want a really stylish and first-class cutter 
or sleigh, inspect the stock of John (’amphell, King 
street, before purchasing elsewhere.

-rur ruirvFMNF OUTBREAK. Wi: call the attention of our renders to the nd- 
T<> tlu- Editor of the Record. THE UMLYLININL • V(.lt;svnH.nt (,f Beimet Bros., church and school

Sir,-Even unto Washington, unto the hear of the ------------ flllllitu„. manufacturers, of this city. The. aeeom-

Union, has your sparkling jounin penetrated, emu- , represents a very rich, hut chaste,
i«K Lorn the «....w dtaped North like a beam ol the Fort ^'Xiday'high.. The Lla'r. The length is .I feet .1 i„.!,c«, and -lie height

boreal aurora, eli-mug om ni 1,111,1 ” 1 ivmqi» bavin-- mi i.rovi-ioiis on band». Wessvls lotuid i, The ground Work is of oak, and tin- ran
‘lustre, even though il fails to touch oui heart-with ‘ n„.ti, -ffile lo follow their trail; consequent y moulding-, and inlaid work are walnut, and

the tioonshnve just arrived in vamp with a new to »
eipiipping a pack train to stall on a prolonged scout
after the savages. . . ,

New York, Jan. 15.—A Heralds special charges 
the infuriated soldiers witli killing the wounded
Cheveimes during the lattersllight. < apt- Thk Swkdish Lady Qvautkttk.—On Friday
says the winuen aiid-dfihlreii aiid btave«w«re „vu]li|,|, Swedish Lady Quartette gave a de-

eoulit'nol have been prevented. Tlm settlers are lightful concert in the Victoria Hall. Seldom have 
fearful, should tin- Cheyennes gel hit» the camps We enjoyed so rich a musical treat. The quartettes 
of either Red Cloud or Spotted Tail, and ft,''.1,w' were exquisitely rendered, the softer passage» being

ulLknüK vemakably e, fictive. The 1,lending of their Voices

consideration that he is an American, 
he absurd; nor yet from a knowledge of tlm pomp- 

independence hy which he presumes to he, who 
he is not, a representative of the Great Republic. 
No, hut because the whole proceedings at Cork show 
(list, what I suppose nobody ever doubted, that 

tlu* people there are 
coiully. that they
pie, acquainted with their own principles, and not 
ignorant of the men and influence, even in foreign 
countries, who oppose these principles. And here 
is the reason of this opinion.

There is no sort of question America is very popu- 
, r ,, , - , i lar in Ireland. The mere fact of being a native ofDear StR,-\ouv agent, Mr. Goodcr.cl. a - 1 sufficient passport to the affections

mi me vestrrdav to procure mv recommendation IIiav vu J , , .1 . , ,Z ti c circulation of your paper in .hi- diocese. *1 of the Lush people, and, but tor special reasons, to 
lor inc circulai 1 ) i i the contrary, the presence of a high personage
willingly grant lK-artv encoura-'eim-iit representative man from the United States would
enterprise will meet with the hearty ci,couia0cimni t(> wnrk ,„f gl.cat respect not to say
of the priests and people of this uiocese. 1 oui pnpei ^n^msia^in. Now those special reasons to the con- 
is well written, and contains a great amount of trary, what were they in Grants case? He came 
Catholic news, and wliat is still better, it breathes there as i-x-ITe-ident, as ex gyiural-ili-chief of that 
a truly Catholic spin, day» {»* ^ ^

when rclielhon against Ecclesiastical Autlu ï , t,f courtship n-cqition from the highest people in
rampant. I am glad that you are free from all ^ anil still Cork snubbed him, snubbed
political parties, and therefore in a position to him bluntly, and bade him go guzzle where 
approve of wise legislation and to condemn tile ^X'ip^n e^SlouX

contrary. Wislmig your paper an cxtun-nc ui- avl, |i|vt „fal] a thoroughly Catholic ].eo].le, holding 
dilation, their religion (as all men with brains in their head,

who profess religion at all hold it), above every 
Other thing on this earth, and next, being a well in
formed reading people, they know him, not merely 
as the ex-l’residenLlmt also as the author of Dus

Z.VXIiM.
1 am yours,

latest telegrams.Sincerely in Christ,
f John Walsh,

Bishop of London.

partiesrotin* from i uslnvss,
,, will do well to I lisp 
Isvwheiv. I LETTER FROM WASHINGTON.

■DUCED PRICES :
LETTER OF HIS LORDSHIP THE RICH 1 RE\ • 

DR. CRINNON, BISHOP OF HAMILTON.
thoroughly Catholic; and sc- 

reading, well informed peu-

Diovksf. of Hamilton, 
Nov. 5th, lb7N.

its warmih.etls at 45<*ts. and upwards.’ Bonnetutiter rich wood.', relieved with gold.
Bros, have lilted up a large number uf schools and 
buildings in the most sntifai-tory manner.

Walter Locke, Esq.— Among tin- articles which tailed to warm 
hearts was the one on “Annexation,” which ap
peared some weeks ago. Your utterances, in the 
mam, were, I am sorry to confess, correct, but in 

unnecessarily hitter,

DIMER,
■ct,.Opposite City Hall. 5J-nitt

places 1 think you
and just a little uijnst. Allow me to oiler foi your

You call us aconsideration a few plausible parts.
‘ multifarious conglomeration !
then must be the strength, the solidity of that Gov
ernment which has conducted a nation composed of
individuals differing so widely in habits, tastes and TllJC AFGHAN WAR. Bye” was
prejudices, in one short hundred years to the po»i- _______ “Rocked In the Cradle of the Deep,” was a won-
tiou we now occupy-among the nations of the world? T , derful liiere of vocalization, her low notes being
Let me quote your countryman Mr. Goldwin Smith, J"knuiriuai^'IiiTi”’irevitwl‘ the Ameer I rich, dear, and deep. Altogether the eonevrt wa. a
on the principles of our government ; “There can ,,, eome to Ta-likend. The Ameer cannot arrive { great success, and we hope to see the Swedish 
hardly be,” says Mr. Smith, “ a more crucial test of pvbruary 5. Credible advice- indicate that j ]adie- here again soon, when they may ' he sure of
the strength of a government than its power of Yakoob Kliati will soon usurp tin- tluom »t ( .1 »u . ■ 1)irrjving a hearty welcome from tile mil-leal people
going through 11 perilous crisis without suspending London, .Ian. 13.—A SI. 1 etei.-burg ‘^rl,l|'< *' i1,1! ■ ; <.f London,
the ordinary uourse of law and resorting to violent that Slierc Ah, bulore leaving Laluil, dedaied 1 ,

.. . , measures oi1 repression. Nothing more decisively readiness to become the vassal ol the tzar. t«ti ITymenia!..—O11 Tuesday morning the 14th inst,,
They G that, in the hope of creating another disp lays its confidence in the sourness ..fits touml- Ameer, in eu.nieqnence «t Ü.o ^etusa I .0 | |lliyll. „f of Doyle & Co. St.

Know'-iiothing exeitenieiit upon the waves of which ations and the flee allegiance ol its puqile. nn-liate, hnsaliando i 1 homes, led to the hymeneal altar, Miss Mary
lie might be borne a third term into the Presidential then proceeds to show where Lngland * j,»' 11 powers. ______ _ . . ,------ ------- - | , ;„„),) aaimhter of Mr Martin ( iollld Rivlimond St.,

Æ to'fa-S idXakm-ss^mn tl^denM by" 1^ Freud, Révolu- | CUl.I.lRRY KXHLOSION IN W Al»!*. ! The marriage ci-remi.iij- was peifonmd

the great inajoritv of il..- Irish people in America, tioli, hv suspemling the ordinary course o the law-, , ------------ ; by Rev. Father I iviiian, a-iitud by Rev. Father
int.r,1 eoiidition filth- better than that from which interrupting personal liberty, gagging>“«■ ■> »'«' Flannery of St. Thomas, in tin- vestry of SI. Peter .
they have, cseaped at home. Not all the glories of having recourse to many othm 1 11 1 'oh n. Aiim-r s.xn ,misons the party, Inch,,ling
'■;br:,ic^t!tid:Wcw:ti"hclLS:nti (Wi(r Jn|l. A„^loninl)i,,a*s e.,m,,y, Fa, r,m,a„ and Fla,...... . proceeded ,0 tin-

the ill. I-IISI- all the nobles or kings of Europe had French in England, were lew and weak. Utaha-t- h) |t)„m,),)„], Valiev, la-t night. About sixty ; residence of Mr. Gould when- a most siiiii|itnous
burnt round him,would make them insensible to the i„g tins with o„r goveroni-nt he says ; I '» )„.]), veil to be killed. | wedding break last awaited them. After ample jus-

be attaehed to the heartless enee ot the Aiuenean goveiunient «a- II11. , cxciti-nu-nt. prevails in I ontyninld. Iht ]„„) ,|,me to tin- good things provided, and

ss:5s;;,?lIS .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
iMKîiiiv "*a.s ri|M‘ and rvowimI. \ vt a stvang<*i M-iil- j * i,.»t i It, is said then; an* lift y-right iu«‘n in groomsman and In mv miaul me, Mi. 1 . 11. . mitli
ing tin- United Stales at that time say no "itrmip- ( l^J - * ! manager »f tic-Elgin House, and Miss Ellen Fitz-
tioli of the ordinaiy eottrse of law, no suspension o ^ w,,„ very viol. nt. ll is feared that , (|f s,/n„m„,s, lie- happv eotq.le left for the
personal liherty, of the treedoin oi the I'less, .1! tm | t Tin, bottom of the .-halt is temper- <• We wi-h Mr Doric and his
right of public meeting, e.xcml on the net in, seem- j ^-,,5»-. No attempt at re-eue ean be made ea-t, by het.. \\. R. " ' M ^
of war. History can scarcely supply a parallel 1» , - 1 ; amiable bride a life full of happiness,
this perfect reliance of a government on its moral » ' •
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So we are. Wliat

in “ Home, Sweet Home” ami “ Sweet Bye ami 
truly nrtistiv. Miss Smleilnml’s song,

received from

3 OOTTHTIVSr
1 remain, dear sir,

Yours very faithfully,
f ?. F. ('rinxon,

Bishop of Hamilton.

•lie Prayer Books hVthe newest

rstock. 177 Dundas street.2 i tf>

EOS. & CO, Bro. Tobias, Director of the Christian Brothers, 
Toronto, writes:—“Wo like, the first numbers of 
the Catholic Record very much. It bids fair to be 
the. best Catholic journal in Ontario.

1IBug ami ltox Manufacturers.

Vilar grocery The Separate Suhool lio.tun.—Tlm first meet
ing of the newly-elected Catholic Separate School 
Board of Education of this city was held last eVcn-

After the. miu-
ftvan get goods of theperson

-
m:ing in St. Poter’s School House, 

utes of last meeting were real, amt the declaration 
of office from each of the newly-elected members 
received, the following officers yvow*appointed for 
the year 1870 ; Rev. M. J. Tiemail, Chairman ; 
Samuel R. Brown, Secretary ; James Reid, JCsq., 
Treasurer ; Messrs. T. E. 0’Callaghan ami *1. 1». 
PiielaiijM.D., Audi toi-; Messrs. Reid, Burns, Glynn, 
Simple and Gibbon*, Improvement Committee.

ST AND BEST ill order that must ever 
unprincipled politician, who was prevented only by 
the good sense and love ol justice of tin* American 
people, from originating a new persecution of the 
Catholic Church, ami the Irish people in America. 
And so they said to him, “Go about your business 
We do not grudge you our oysters or champagne or 
,.t.her liquors, hut until you repent and do penance 
for the Des Moines speech, we want none of you.
Again I say, “Good for Cork!”

ITI szllty In tlic city.

VINES AND LIQUORS »v
hslesale and Retail.

,
li?15CAND1ŒTT, i,

g’s Hotel, 175 Domlas-St.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. FRIDAY. JANUARY 17.]
FR1I2 !youthful acolyte Tarchqua bearing 

log with perfumed eumke ; and, after other* of the 
clergy, the venerable Routin' himaelf, attended by 
Repart u», and another deacon. Diogenes and In* 
sons, with sorrowful countenances, and many others, 
among whom be could distinguisd Sebastian, closed 
the procession. A* many bore lamps or tapers, the 
figures seemed to move in an unchanging atmos
phere of mildest light.

And as they passed before him, they 
next verse of the psalm :

“Quuniam Tu Domine singular!ter in ape consti- 
isti me.” (“For Thou, O Lord, singularly hast

a censer steam-îcentrated in your hands the dividedby wliich we
“ I thank God that I am poor and meanly dad, out. remnant of family wealth,

and fare not daintily ; because by all these tilings 1 Of fright, I fancy lie replied. Fulvius covered Ills face with his hands and shud-
the more like Jesus Christ, n.y only Spouse.” “ Of Christian modesty, interposed a strung d . then said entreatmgly, “Oh, spare me that,

“Foolish girl !” interrupted the judge, losing pa- who passed them, Euro las ; for heaven’s sake snare me !
tiencc a little ; “ hast thou learnt all these silly de- ------ — “Wcdl, then," resumed the other,
lusiotiH already 1 at least thou canst not thank thy .. YVII ever, “ I will be brief. Remember, nephew, that he
God. that He lias made thee sightless 1” U,IA11EK XVUl who does not recoil from a brilliant future, to be

44 For that, more than all the rest, I thank Him rétribution. yarned hy guilt, must not shrmk trom a pant that
daily ami hourly with all my heart.” . . . , • j is report on prepared it by dime. For the future wiu one dayILowbu? dust thou think it a blowing never tu 1 he j.r.fuct of the city w n 8 ^ ^ what |,(. the past. Let our compact, therefore, be straight-

” fi--'....-ïrïfïriû’Tmtsï .............

i«hg-*-j” SKStlfctXûtiKk*“-ev1"—».... toil....».......... ......
Î know to H. local from the varying direction of its when Tertullu* entered into tlu^ ambeiice-chau. ai. ^ ^ curWjd the day that be came and by an instinct of grace, words which he had lie-
rays. And till, object looks upon me as with a ‘Sebastian coutiivcd to be on guaid. Ku,lle> or bound himself to his stem master, tore hear, cam,- hack to him like an echo , winds
countenance of i,.te nsest beauty, and smiles upon W’lerc is your booby of a sm was mysterious tie was so much stronger than lie suited to the momemt ; words which lie lull that he
me ever. And I know it to be that of Him whom saiutatn.ii winch the p‘efect received had known before. But he felt himself spell-bound mud speak. He crept forward, faint and techie.
I love with undivided affection. 1 would not for Humbly waiting ^mr <1 vinrty » ' J r to him, and powerless as the kid in the lion’s paws, turned along the galleiy through which the funeral
the world have its splendour dimmed by a brig!,1er an< "‘«°"" °, " 1 , ?. ha daved uno 1, s He retired tl Iris couch with a heavier heart than procession was passing, and followed it, unobserved,
sun, nor its wondrous lovliness confounded with the fertile tucks which folium, lias played upon ^ fur a dark| impending fate never failed to at a distance, ll entered a chamber mid lighted it
diversities of others’ features, nor my gaze on it ze»J- .... , . « fortune in- weigh upon Ids soul, every returning night. up. «' that a picture of tlie Good Mieplmnl looked
drawn aside by carthlv visions. 1 love Him too > ‘^aitUce • a WeUy Our leaders will perhaps be curious to know what brightly do t „ .... him But lie would not pass the
much, not to wish to see Him always alone.” ,ec!t • Hl“ """ *‘T 1... L Z 1 sniaH ur l has become of the third member of our worthy trio, tre-lwld, where lie stood striking his breast and

“Cimie, come ! let me have no more of tins silly beginning, to sootl, ; but he shall smalt tor ,t. J apostate Toniuatus. When, confused and be- praying for inercv.
prattle. Obey the emperor at once, or 1 must try Bring him n . ... intr0. wüdered, he ran to look for the tomb which was to 1 be body had been laid upon the ground ; and
what a little pain will do. That will soon tame thee ” U'e wretch, winning and In ini 1‘‘ t’, * ,Mlide M'm it so happened, that, just within the other psalms and liyms were sung, and prayers re-

“l’ain 1” she echoed iniioeeiitly. dueed ; and cast lnmscli at til. iniliorer s feet, fiom h , , , 11 , neglected staircase, cited, all that cheeriul tone and Joyous mood of•‘Yes. pain 1 Hast He.,, never' felt it? hast thou which he was spurned, andIseut rowing^ealashed ^ i.^the^Lindstone, down to a lower story of the hopefulness, with which the Church has always
hem, hurt by any one in thy life?” hound into the , U of th, 1 n V ' ■ s cemetery. The steps had been worn round and treated ot death At length it 'was placed in the

“ Oh, no ! Christians never hurt one another." penal divinity a-laughmg, and helped to molli y its “™otlL and the descent was preciptous. Toripia- tomb prepared lor it, under an met, While tins
The rack was standing, as usual, before him ; and "™th- . , „ . ., „ , . , mc tus, carrying his light before him, and running was being done, lorquntu» drew nigh to one of the

he made a sign to Catulu* to place her upon it. Como, sural, ! standMip,he ««I, heedlessly, fell headfong down the opening, and re- speclam* and wintered » lu,„ the quest,,,,,,
The executioner pushed her hack on it by her arms; hear an account of yourself, llrt» dut the niained sVunnc-d and insensible at the bottom, till Whose tune»} is this? .
and as she made no resistance, she was easily laid ex- disappear whirl, occasionally long after his companions had retired. He then re- Mt is the *».siti«N, lie answered, oftin.hi. ssed
..... led on its wood..,, eoud’i. The loops of the t omims told * ™ l ‘T^Is rather When will vivid : and for some time was so confused that he t’iecipa, a blind virgin, win. this ,„..r„ ,,« ».• m o
ever ready ropes were in a moment passed round amused the e ,,pel or ; for he was rather taken witlt nQt wW he wa8, He arose and groped the hands ,,t I he soldiers, m t hi* cemetery, and
her ankles, and arms, drawn over the head. The ‘he trick. This was a good symptoi. consciousness completely returning, lie ! whose soul God took to Himself. -
poor sightless girl sa w not who did all this ; she 'V him^viiur fasces* * They "drew theLr Remembered tlrnt he was in acatacLmb. but could
knew not but il might be tho same person who had y . ’ . . . * . . " ,, * • . not make out how he was alone, ami in the dark.
...... I conversing wifi, her. Jflhcre.Ll been silence ^ IZ-xdSmed 8 It tW rtruck him, that he had i supply of tapers
hitherto, men now held their very breath; while 1 Hfe• V WeTmZlant information to about him, and means of lighting then. He
Cteeilia’s lips moved m earnest prayer. if 1 live” 1 ployed these, and was cheered by finding himself

“ °"ce more, before proceeding farther, I .all on u ’ wortlj,,6R lif(. pi responded the again in light. But he had wandered from the
thee to saerafiee to the gods, and escape _ cruel tor- t,v‘Maxi||li(J .< Litw put aside your axes; staircase, ot wliicli, indeed, he recollected nothing,
m ints, said the judge, with a steniei voice n J ) {or Jlim „ • and went on, and on, entangled lumsvlf more mex-

“ Neither tonnent» nor death, firmly replied the ‘St Ilk 25. ^ and hound, tricably in the suhteranean îabyrinlli.
victim lied to the altar, shall separate niefiom the . stripped off his shoulders and a He felt sure that, before he had exhausted his
love of Christ, lean offer up no “‘«fice but to _h|w|r uf ,||||WH ,J,{ u delivered with strength or his tapers, he should come to some outlet,
thci one living God ; and its ready oblation my- W(,„ |a||.(, ttkm tju'j,,. roand and writhed, to But by degieee he began to feel serious alarm. One
“elf- .. , til» orMt eniovment of his imperial master. after the other his lights were burnt out, and Ins

lhe prefect made a signal to the executioner, and Smartin'' and humbled lie lead to stand again vigour began to fail, for he had been fasting from
he gave one rapid whirl to the two wheels of the vi ° ‘ ’ early morning ; and he found himself coming hack
rack, round the windlasses of which the ropes w-ere !, £‘w sir ” said the Utter, “ what is the wonder- to the same spot, after he had wandered about np- 
Wound ; and the limbs of the maiden weiestietched infurniatloii you have to give 1” pareutly for hours. At first he had looked liegli-
witli a sudden jerk, which, though not enough to „,j.| ( , k x j neniHrated the outrage of gently around him, and had carelestly read the in- 
wrench them from their sockets os a further turn » ;« ^n y.'ur hum-KaG.” tiriptions on the tombs. But as be grew fainter,
would have dune, sufficed to inflict ail excruciating, • “Who was it i" and his hope of relief weaker, these solemn

tru j, a ou pain, iîoiin 1 a U l 'ami. •< x youth named Pmcratius, whose knife I found ments oi death began to speak to his soul, in a
far more grievous was this, from 1 he p,e, aiatioi, * t.dict liad ,cnt nwav." language that it could not refuse to hear, nor inv
alid lhe cause of it heing unseen, and from that ad- u j j j , j ■ kim aud brought tend to misunderstand. “Deposited m peace,” was
d.ti.iiia sufienug which darkness inflicts A .|uivcr- *“>eL>OUmt ° the inmate of one ; “resting in Christ” was another;
mgof her features, arid a Bidden paleness, alone “Twice this day he lias been almost within my and even the thousand nameless ones around them
8a“ Hajlm”’ Vjudge exclaimed, “ thou feelst tor I have heard his voice ; but he has escaped ^rohwIîterÆ Zlîp^tpou^itoLtf

that ) Come, let U sitlltce ; obey, and tbou shall s o Then let him not escape a third time, or you rest. And within, the embalmed remains awaited
uc t. i„ l j u, l,„i may have to take his place. But how do you know the sound of angehctrumpet-notes, to awaken them
She seemed to take no heed of his words, but »} 1 > to a happy resurrection. And he, in a few more

gave vent to her feelings m prayer : “Ithank Tliee, ‘““b,,1 ^hoolfellow at the school of Cas- hours, would be dead like them ; he was lighting his
° Eor'11 ?nat- lh“f 1 ho.u bast made me suffe, who tlfrIled out bu a Christian.” taper, and had sunk down upon a heap of mould ;
pain the first time for Thy sake. I have loved l hee u \ ’ Cristian presume to teach my subjects, to but would lie be laid in peace, by pious bonds, as 

by his eminence cardinal Wiseman. I"'’^,1 InRov ami now in pZ I love Thee make them enemies of their country, diiyai to they ? On the cold ground, alone lie should die
loved Thee in joy, and now m pam i love i nee ,, j sovereigns, and coiitemuei-s of the gods ! I unpitied, unmourned, unknown. There lie should

“What is your history? Whence do you come ? still more. How muidi sweeter it is to he like Tliee 09e it WI£ ^ wl,o taught that young viper Pan- rot and drop to pieces ; and if, in after years, his
“I have no history. My Barents were poor, and stretched upon Ihv l ross even •than resting upon IV „ A Lperial edit", to vou bones, cast out from Christian sepulture, should be

brought me to Rome when I was four years old, as the lmi-d couch at the poor man s table! know where he i- !” found, tradition might conjecture that they were
they came to pray, ill discharge of a vow made for “Tbou triflcst with me, exc aimed the Midge, (<y sh. . T„r,.llatuS) wko has abandoned the the accursed remains of an apostate lost in the ecu- 
my life m early sickness, to the blessed martyrs thoroughly vexed, and makest hDht of my lenity. piir:st;an punerstition lias told me.” etenr. And even they might be cast out, as he was,
Chrysantlius and Daria. Tliey left me in charge of We will try something stronger^ Here, C. at ulus, “ And luav who is this Toniuatus ?” from the communion of that hallowed ground,
a pious lame woman, at the door of the title of 1ms- apply a lighted torch to her sides (The rack was # ^ M ^ ^ W(,n V sonle time %rith It was coming on fast ; he could feel it ; his head
ciola, while they went to their devotions It was used for a double purpose ;;ai1a.direct^^torment, and aud a liarty of Christian» in the coun- reeled, his heart fluttered. The taper was getting
on that memorable day, when many Christians were to keep the body distended foi the application ot 1 J too short fur his fingers, and lie placed it on a stone
buried at the tomb, hy earth and stones cast down other tortures. Tins oi lire was one of the most y- ^ this is worse and worse. Is the ex-perfect beside him. It might burn three minutes longer ;

T*“And how have you lived since V1 assembly, xvliich could not help sympathising with ’ • » those three minutes more of light, so jealous was he
“God became my only Father then, and His Cath- the poor blind creature. A muiiiiur of suppressed “ What nerfidv ' what treachery ! I shall not of that little taper-end, as his last link with eai til’s Sebastian’s visit to the cemetery had been not

olic Church luy mother. The one feeds the birds of indignation broke out from all sides of the ball. know wboiu to trust next. Prefect, send some one joys, so anxious was be to have one more look at merely to take thither fur sepulture the relies of the
the air, the other nurses the weaklings of the flock. I tcciha, for the first tnne, caint that be w a. n imn|„lia(,.lv aiTust all these meu, and the school- tilings without, lest be should be forced to look at first martyr, but to consult also with Marcclhmw 
I have never wanted for any thing since. the midst of a ciowd. A crimson glow of modesty imf Toniuatus.” those within, tliat he drew forth Ins flint and steel, about his safety. His life was too valuable to the

“ But you can walk about the streets freely, and rushed into her brow, ln-r face, an.lneckjust before \;UJ ^ nu lol a Christian,” interposed the and laboured for a Quarter of an hour to get a light Church to be sacrificed so early ; and Sebastian
without fear, as well as if you saw. white as marble. The angry judge checked the r from tinder, damped hy the cold perspiration on his knew how eagerly it was sought. Torquati

“ How do you know that ?” ing gush of feeling ; and all listened m silence, as J 4e>^; ^ what do I care Î” replied the emperor pee- bodv. And when he had lighted his remnant of confirmed this, hy communicating Fulvius’s designs,
141 have seen you. Do you remember very early she spoke again, with warmer earnestness than a- visM . «avrest as many as you can, and1 spare no candle, instead of profiting l>y its flame to look and the motive of his attendance at the December

one morning in she autumn, leading a poor lame fore: , T, } one, and make them smart wrell ; do von understand around him, he fixed his eyes upon it with an idiotic ordination. The usual papal residence
man along the Viens 1 atnems 1 0 iny ,l»ar IjokI imd Spoji c .1 j»®'*-, lm,, Nuw hvgouv, all ; it is time for my supper.” stare, watching it burn down, as though it were the hmger safe ; awl a bold idea had been adopted by

She blushed and remained silent- Could he bave true and faithful to Thee . Let nie suff r pain . Corviml8 w°llt home ; and, in spite of medicinal charm which bound his life, and this must expire ,heb courageous soldier,—the “ Protector of the
her put into the. pour old mail s purse her own torture for Thee ; but spare liic coiifusi n flicatiuns, was feverish, sore, and spiteful all with it. And soon the last spark gleamed smould- Christians/’ as his acts tell ns he had been authora-

shareof the alms) , . human eyes. Let me come to Thee at , t ^i'l^ . au(, ncxt morning l)%,oed his father to let ering like a glow-worm, on the red earth, and died, lively called. It was to lodge the Pontifi- where
“You have owned yourself a Christian ? lie asked covering m> focc with my hands shame, him go on the expedition into Campania, that so he Was he dead too ? he thought. Why not? Dark- nu one could suspect him to lie, and where no

negligently. stand bclorc nice. ___  . , , miizht retrieve his honour, gratify liis revenge, and ness, complete and perpetual, had come upon him. search would lie dreamt of- in the very palace otyes! how could I deny it?” Ano her mut enng of romp^.on w as hea d ^ di a„d ^l.tasn‘1 that waa *^ tu He was cit off for ever from consort with tW Uving, the Ocesar,. (Thi,. 1* related in the Acts justs re-
“ Then that meeting was a Christian meeting ? Catulus shouted tl.e battl'd J" f t.’ p,. l‘„.aped on iiim by Roman society. his mouth would no more taste food, ins ears never {erred to.; Efficiently disguised, the holy Bishop
“Certainly ; what else could it lie 1 'lo y°“T dut-v.’ ■ w,‘^, •" about, f when Fulvius had deposited his prisoner at the again hear a sound, his eyes behold no light, or left the cemetery, and, escorted by Sebastian amt
He wanted no more ; Ins suspicions were verified, ing all day with that torch ! tribunal, he hastened home To recount his adven- thing, again. He was associated with the dead, only Quadratus, was safely housed m the apartments of

Agnes, about whom Toniuatus had been able or The executioner advanced, and > turc-, as usual, to Eurotas. The old man listened his grave was much larger than theirs ; but, ror all Irchc, a Christian lady of rank, who lived
willing to tell him nothing, was certainly a Gills- band tu her lobe, to witluliau it for v > ( , jmperturbable sternuss to the barren recital, that, it was as dark and lonely, and closed far ever, mote part of the Palatine, ill which her husband
tian. His game was made. She must yield, or he he drew liack, and, turning to the prefect, exclaimed anil a( said coldly . What else is death ) held a household office.
would be avenged. m softened accents. “ Vcrv little profit from all this, Fulvius.” No, it could not be death as yet. Death had to Early next morning Sebastian was wiWi 1 ancrat-

Al'ter a pause, looking at her stedfastly, he said, It is ton late. She is dead •“ No immediate profit, indeed ; but a good pros- be followed by something else. But even this was ins; “My dear hoy,” lie said, you must leave
“Do you know whither you are going ? Dead , cried out Icitullus, dead with n nc,.t ja vdew at least.” coming. The worm was beginning to gnaw his Rome instantly, and go into Campania. 1 have

“ Before tlie judge of narth, 1 suppose, who will turn of the wheel ? impossible . 1 « unw ao r> conscience, and it grew apace to a viper’s length, horses ready l'or you and Quadratus; and there is
send me to my Spouse in heaven.” Catulus gave the rack a turn backwards, am ic “ Why tlie Lady We* is in my power. I have and twisted itself round bis heart. He tried to no time to be lost.”

“And so calmly?” be asked in surprise; for be body remained motionless. was true i Jiad by, ^ xJ^t <be L< aCUtian. 1 can think of pleasant things, and they came before him; “And why, Sebastian ?” replied Üie youth, with
could sec no token from the soul to the countenance, passed from the imk to ^hr 1 ,fr , now necessarily either win her, or destroy her. In the quiet hours in the villa with Chromatins and sorrowful face and tearful eve. Have 1 done
but a smile . ... . of the judges emu,hi .m w'oT îer ,u ro either case lie,- property is mine.” Pulycarp; their kind words, and last embrace. But something wrung, or are you doubtful of my fort,-

“ So joyfully ralhcr,” was her brief reply. ing embrace. Had she In cat bed i ] “ Take the second alternative ” said the old man, from the beautiful vision darted a withering flash ; tilde?”Having gut all that he desired, lie consigned lus soul, as a sweet perfume ,,, lm incense u( her 1 , in UJ, cvc bu[ no change of face ; lie lmd betrayed them ; he had told uf them ; to “ Neither, I assure you. But you have promised
prisoner to Commis at the gates of the Am,ban pravei l or had her heart mi u ah . to get back ujt ^ ^ mJ tl!oubleR01ue W=Y.- whom ? To Fulvius and Commis. The fatal to Jie guided by me in all things ; ami 1 never con-
basilica, and left her to her fate. It had been a cold its blood, from tin i jtc ' y .' ■ f “ But my honour is engaged ; I cannot allow my- chord was touched, like tlie tingling nerve of a tooth, sidered your obedience more nceoan Ilian now.
and drizzling day, like the preceding evening The blush 1 ( I here are man m m »s i > be, of ^ ^ J ^ ju ^ ”,°nno’v p told V0H.o tbat darts its agony straight to the centre of the “Tell me why, good Sebastian, 1 pray.”
weather, and the incident of the night, hail kept mart)is of then death, ell „ }. - ’ yon bccn spurned, however ; and that calls brain. The drunken debauch, the dishonest play, “ It must be a secret as yet.
dowm all enthusiasm; and while the prefect liad been m St. Praxedes, bt Canba, SI. A0atiu, Ac. ) fur veii“ennce. You have no time to lose, remvm- the base hypocrisy, the vile treachery, the insincere “What, another secret I ,
compelled to sit ill-doors, where no great crowd 111 tile stillness of awe and «■under, a dear J p ju g,0jcr_' Your funds arc nearly exhausted, I apostaev, the remorseful sacrileges of the last days, “Call it the same, to lie revealed at the same tune,
could collect, as hours had passed away without any voice cried out from the group n.-ai tin h oi i - j nulbi]„, coming in. You must strike a blow.” and tlie murderous attempt of tbat morning, now But 1 can tell you wlmt I want you to do, and tbat.
arrest, trial, or tidings, most ot tlie curious had left, pious tyrant, dost thou not see, that a Vnot Wind u .-"Euruta* voU would prefer mv trying to came dancing, like demons hand m hand, in the I think will satisfy you. Commis has got orders to 
and only a few more persevering remained, past Christian hath more pow er oi er life and death, than wealth hv honourable ” (Eurotas smiled at dark before him, shouting, laughing, jibing, weep- seize on Chromatins and all Ills community, yet
the homr of afternoon recreation in the public gar- thou or thy cruel masters 1 the idea coming into either of their minds) “rather ; ing, moaning, gnashing their teeth ; and sparks of young in the faith, ns the wretched example ot
dens. But just before the captive arrived, a tresh \\ hat ! a third time in tw elite - b ur hour» means ” i file flying liefore Ills eyes, from his enfeebled brain, Toniuatus has shown us ; and, what is worse, tu
knot of spectators came in, and stood near one uf thou dare to cross my path ! lots time thou shall *< ri„t it act it nuv wav provided it be the surest seemed to dart from glaring torches in their hands, put your old master Cassianus as Fundi to a cruel
the side-doors, from which they could see all. not escape. . , , , . , nlld the -neediest Vou knew our compact. Either He sunk down and covered his eyes. death. I want you to hasten before liis messenger

As Continus lmd prepared lus father for what ho These were Con mus s vumls, g » * ?he family is restored to w ealth and splendour, or “ I may be dead, after all,” he said to himself ; (perhaps he may go himself), and put them on there
was to expect, Tertullus, moved with some compas- furious imprecation, as l c rushed tin his father s ' “J “ j dlall neVcr Unm-r on in “ for the infernal pit can have nothing worse than guard.*’
sion, and‘imagining there could be little difficulty side round, he enclosure bel, ne h- Iribuin towa ,1s îÆe,BtSf ° ,1,1s.” 8 “ I’ancratius looked up brightly again; he
in overcoming the obstinacy of a poor, ignorant the group. But as lie inn bliiullt mi, in H»t .7, . ’ J k,u,w without votir every dav re- *llis heart was too weak for rage ; it sunk within that Sebastian trusted him. “ lour wish is enough
blind beggar, requested tlie spectators to remain agnmst nu otliver of bereiilenn btiilil, t i n, lm i minding me of the bitter condition,” sniil Fulvius, him in tlie impotence uf despair. His strength was reason for me,” said lie, smiling ; “but I would go
perfectly still, that he might try his persuasion on quite nccidentnllv, wa« achaniin fv l . wrin-im’ liis bunds, aud writhing in all liis body, ebbing fast, when he fancied lie heard a distant to the world’s end, to save my good Cassianus, or
tier, alone, as she would imagine, will, him ; and he ed, ami the soldier caught hold of lm , aj mg, « ' and a|| «fill hv well.” ' sound8 He nut away the thought ; lint the wave ally other fellow-Vhristia,,.”
threatened heavy penalties on any one who siiould T ou me not huit, i liopi, t, niniu ( )( i vou time till all is hopeless. Things do of a remote harmony beat again upon bis ear. He He was soon ready, took an affectionate leave of
presume to break the silence. ‘ No, no ; let me go, Qiindrntus, let me g,. „,,i l,,nk- liriolit at present But Fulvius, it is time raised liimself up ; it was becoming distinct. So his mother ; and before Rome bad fully shaken off

It was as be litid calculated. Ctecilia knew not “ Where are. you running to m Midi a mm c ‘, 1 j ’ sweet it sounded, su like a chorus of angelic voices, sleep, lie aud Quadratus, each with well-furnished
that any one else was there, as tlie prefect thus I help you 1 asked Ins enplor, still holding him la.-t. ■ lmt ulv father’s faitliful depen- but in another sphere, that lie said to himself, “Who saddle bags on their powerful steeds, were trotting
kindly addressed her : Let me loose, I say, or lie "ill k gone. to" whose care lie intrusted me ?” would have thought tbat Heaven was so near tu across the campagmi of Rome, to reach the

“ What is thy name, child ?” “ \\ ho will lie gone I “ i wns voiir father's elder brother, Fulvius, and ' hell ! Or are they accompanying the fearful J udge less-frequented, and safer, track of the Latin way.“ Ctecilia.” t , . . . " ’ancratius ’ answered Covvmus, “who ju»« now ^^^d of tlm fmii'iy: 1 have’ had but’ one to try me I” Corvit,us having resolved to keep tite hostile ex-
44 It is a noble name ; hast thou it from th) fam- insulted m\ fa the i. . 11 llUt ouv a(m jn fife, the restoring of our And now a faint glimmer of light apiiearedat the «edition in Ins own hands, as honourable, lucrative,

ily ? ” ‘‘ Panera tins !” said Quadrat*, loohi ig round, wufcl , ut om > fn»n which samc distance a.s the sounds ; and the words of the Lid pleasant, it was delayed a day, both that he
“No ; I am not noble; except because mv parents, ami seeing that lie lmd got, I,•mo t o m m ,„vfntbovv ncdigctice and prodigality had brought strain were clearlv heard : might feel mure comfortable about Ills shoulders,

though peer, died for Christ. As 1 am b nul, those him And lie hd 1 urn go , h i t a . dliwll Thinking that your father, mv brother, “ In pace, ill ldipsum, dormaim ct reqmescam.” and that he might make proper preparations, llu
who took care of me called me lawn, (Blind.) and j oulh wn»-ale at Dmgen », i 1 • had greater ability than myself for this work, I re- (“ In peace, in the selfsame, I will sleep and 1 will had a chariot hired, and engaged a body of Niiini-
tiien, out of kindness, softened it into Cteciha.” \\ bile this ‘cene w as gong on, he 1 > ' ’ sitrned mv rights" and gains to him upon certain rest.” l’s. iv. 9.) dim, runners, who could keep up will, a carriage

“But now-, give up all this hdly ol the Christians, tifiiih ordered Cutuli s to sec th h t 1 ,'fcrlu, . ,;,u. ^{ which was your guardianship, and “Those words are not for me. They might do at full speed. But he was thus a day behind our
who have kept thee only poor ami blind. Honoui the Tiber. But auotliei olffii >, >>»> ■ ’ tb ,.xciu»ivc forming of your mind. You know at a martyr’s entombment ; they cannot at a repru- two Christians, though he, ot course, travelled by
the decrees ot the divine emperors and offer sacn- stepped aside and beck,,, ed to U ,1 », b u I ‘t^xuu ix R ) bate’s burial.” tlse shorter and more 1,eaten Appinu road,
flee to the gods ; and thou shall have rtehes, find stood lie sign, and stretched out Ins baud to ncc,cc ^ ‘ ^J,»ta“nr > > cnds catriwl> The light increased ; it was like a dawn glowing
fine clothes, and good fare ; and the best physicians a li1',ll,'1,,,1T1^'; L,icina’s villa an Fulvius, who liad been riveted with amazement into day ; it entered tlie gallery and passed across it,
shall try to restore thee thy sight.” "Out of the 1 or a Camnena a Lucia s a ilia, an , '; > . him- bearing in it, as in a mirror, a vision too distinct t„

“ You must have better motives to propose to me hour after sunset ’’ said Sebas, a_ ...... I lf c j, shame at thi, Iwrfng of loth their hearts, be unfcal. First, there came virgins roh«l and
than these ; for the very tilings for which I most It shall be deliveied there sab, ». . The dark old man fixed his eves more intently than holding lamps ; then four who carried between them
tlmnk God and His Divine Son, arc those which you Honor. . 1)nm. di|,‘."“‘g wuut 0„. a form wrapped up in a white linen doth, with a
W0“ How dort tlFou mean ?” askedatpcctatoitiom bis companion, as lley Lent “ You remember the dark and complicated crime crown of thorns upon the head ; after them the

uThe Old Year and the New.
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And their darkest, of Night* whose shadowy ulopc*
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For the heart *o truo 
To the Old Year cleaves, 

Tho* the hand of the New

With the Past’* withered leaflet* may never compare, 
For dear 1* each dead leaf—ami dearer each thorn 
In the wreath* which the brow* of our past year* have
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Ye*! men will cling 
With a love to the last ;

And wild.y Ring 
Thelr’arm* round the past !

A* the vine that cling* to the o ik that falls,
A* the ivy twine* round the crumbled wall* ;
For the dust of the Past some heart * higher prize 
Thtln the *tar* that Rush out from tho Future s bright

never
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And why not *o?
Theold.old Year*

They knew and they know 
All our hope* and our fears;

We walked hy tlielr *ld<>, and we told them ouch grief 
A* thev kissed oR our t.-ar* while they whispered relic 
And the stories of hearts thaï may nut be revealed 
In the heart* of the demi years arc burled and scaled.
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he exclaimed, with a44 Then 1 am her murderer, 
hollow moan ; and staggering forward to tlie holy 
bishop’s feet, fell prostrate before him. It was 

before his feelings could find vent in 
words ; when these came, they were the ones lie had 
resolved to utter :

“Father, 1 have sinned before heaven, and 
against Tlile, and 1 am nut worthy tu be called Thy 
efiild.”

The Pontiff raised him un kindly, and pressed 
him to his bosom, saying, “ Welcome back, my eon, 
whoever thou art, to thy Father’s house, lint thou 
art weak and faint, aud needost rest.”

Some refreshment was immediately procured 
But Toruuatus would nut rest till he had publicly 
avowed the whole of hi* guilt, including the day’s 
crimes : for it was still the evening of the same day. 
All rejoiced at the prodigal** return, at the lost 
sheen’s recovery. Agnes looked un to heaven from 
her last affectionate glance on the blind virgin’s 
shroud, add thought that she could almost see her 
seated at the feet of her Spouse, smiling, with her 
eyes wide open, as she cast down a hand till ot How- 

the head of the penitent, the first-fruits of

lA‘t the New Year sing 
At the Old Year’s grave 

Will the New Year tiring 
What the Old Year gave?

ÎKS Srownf;.rnYwr‘r„n!!rt «mT, U.uoy ^n'.so,
Hut how man v thorn* do the rose* conceal 
"Which the roses, when withered, shall so soon reveal?

some time
Till* i 
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dress, til/d the New Year smile 

When the Old Year dies,
In how short a while 

Shall the smiles In- sighs?
Yea ’ Stranger Year, thou hast many a « harm, 
And ihv face is fair and thy greeting warm, 
But., dearer than thou -in his shroud <>l snows— 

d fact" of the year that goes.Is the furrowe
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Yet, bright New Year !
o’er all tin- earth 

With song and cheer 
They will hull thy birth ;

They will trust thy word, In a single hour,
They will love thy face, they will land thy power, 
For the New has ehaims which the Old has not, 
And the stranger’s face makes the friends forget.

IIIDIUI-
or more

her intercession inpheavun.
Diogenes add Ills sons took charge of him, An 

humble lodging was procured for him, in a Chris
tian cottage near, that lie might not be within the 
reach of temptation, or of vengeance, and he was 
enrolled iu the class of penitents ; where years of 
expiation, shortened by the intercession of confes
sors—that is, future martyrs—would prepare him 
for full re-admission to tlie privileges he had for
feited. (The penitentiary system of the early 
Church will be better described in any volume that 
embodies the antiquity of the second period of 
vlvsiastical history, that of The Church the Basilicas. 
It is well known, especially from the writings of St. 
Cyprian, that those who proved weak in persecu
tion, and were subjected to public penance, obtained 
a shortening of its term,—tliat is, an indulyence, 
through the intercession of confessors, or of persons 
imprisoned for the faith.)
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the CHURCH OF THE CATACOMBS

CHATTER XIX.
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was beginning to gn
conscience, and it grew apace to a viper’s length, 
and twisted itself round his heart. He tried to 
think of pleasant things, and they came before him; 
the quiet houis in the villa with Chromatins and 
Poly carp; their kind words, and last embrace. But 
from the beautiful vision darted a withering flash ; 
lie had betrayed them ; he had told of them ; to 
whom ? To* Fulvius and Commis. The fatal 
chord was touched, like the tingling nerve of a tooth, 

agony straight
brain. The drunken debauch, the dishonest play, 
the base hypocrisy, the vile treachery, the insincere 

arly exhausted, I apostaev, the remorseful sacrileges of the last days, 
strike a blow.” and the murderous attempt of that morning, now 

•ota*, y oil would prefer my trying to came dancing, like demons hand in hand, in the
... ....... . by honourable ” (Eurotas smiled at dark before him, shouting, laughing, jibing, weep.
the idea ruining "into either of their minds) “rather 1 ing, moaning, gnashing their teeth ; and sparks of 
than hy foul mean».” fire flying iiefore ins eyes, from ills enfeebled brain,

“Get it get it any wav, provided it he the surest seemed to dart from glaring t,,relies in their hands. 
*" '• compact. Either He sunk down and covered his eyes.

lid splendour, or ! “ I may he dead, after all,” lie s,
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3THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
! r I :: tve :rwXfcrltT rrcd^ j Z aa,*;,“Vïf , .i,"1“y5(“' ,Xuneo i!» »M alri" every wind of iluetiine;” that we have a rook of them to riv hereon,,,anion tl,v best hmtal til,y 

I ' V ! O , i, i|„. F.ternal safety in flic lnhlst of the shifting »anil» "f time, a ooiilil and -anl ►ho wanted to go In Kansas City.' o'',, 1 '| o R ma '’wa^!!il.d .o.ln nàn?'1 brilliant star «Idol, gui.h» u- s.U ly ,hrou«l, «ho There wn-a ton,-,.f v,.i,v and a Myl.....  earnestness
f d c ' li I 'lo.Ll, From Holin' llion in j doulil and .Invkness of this world to .lv,n» Christ in aliout «lint she said llial lonoln d ill- hearts ol the

" . J v‘s,,™!^mni!2n“l the llvll.olvm of Mi,«ornai kingdom. Tin,, wo rough «.Idiom, and tiny Imriod .l.dm MoKoono out
aj". «I l nnd , , r , ■ ,i'J that I ho living, toaohiug ««wool of (' iri-t i, llio holy on llio lnoad j-iiiu i.-; hut lli.ro was not a »t..... nor

and son, «ho,,; inissmija,^ a id nrcMioh of h “ ^ wlioao history Mm, Mm history of a ,d„..... f wood within a half do,on mil....... f ,1m
w_.l who earned «ho lifihl ot « ho ’ T 1 « a W ^ v||li,ti„n w<1|lll and l'lni»,',an , ivihzan.„,. llio, ,d!.vo, and nothing wa, loft to mark tin- ,,la,o „f 
uighted \\ « » 11 * 1, niul l'VHUI 1 ; , ‘-i ,i llvV from the nage of history, ami all is darkness and the grave; but it was such a burial as many a poor
he glory of not take the universal dotilt* Hihtorv itself could not be explain- mandid not have in tlm>e days,

kmw with. 1. Ian . . ■ . oil. It would Ik- liko 1,lotting llio mtu from tin- Annin MoKoono was tak.n to Kansas City, w hoie
honor of «1.0 imestho i 1 .v ,,oint- hoavons mid having man to groin- his way in tutor sho rovovorod titidor the ble-sed oare of sumo Si-ten

... ...........:v:‘...Lj"*
a rATUIOTIt: STOIIV OF Till, IVAll -nt

lust tilluugh the haatiin a ions, 1111 . 11 ln. --------- army, ami «luring the remainder of the war was un-
Italy, Snain, I "llngal and 'iamo, "nng i ‘ 1 11 i T„K uIkhilla's win: who nix ami: a RISTUt ok 1,•mining in hot work of low and morvy. All or 
Englani, Uertnany, and the continent oi Ann ina. fhu roiuiiig of ,.on,o sho wont to Now lMoans and

Aud it ,01.10 oi «hose nations are now «.Boring ; tiiAiitn. 1.,m«i„o atLlmd to tin- ronvont of tin- Sistor of
from the cancer» of heresy and lntidclity it is lu- I --------- Merry. l,i devotion to her mission there was not

they turned a deaf ear o u ^ |u t ° | From the 8t. Lo l one who surpassed lu v in earnestness. She was al-
of the vicars oi Christ, and f»»ig«» ■ osp su ' , . . waysready t«i hear tin heaviest burdens, and mani-
teaching of thatUiurch winch l.llod then, ion. the The following ol-ituany no too a|.m«ared in one lh,;fl,rlillllll. hl a ,) „,„.k ,|,al ,i„, had in
horrors of paganism, ihev hear «hot,.solves and „f tl,o Now Orleans paver, during the mouth of a rvvkie-guerilla warfare as the wife of John Mo
unt the Church, therefore the kingdom of Uuu was Henteuiher : Koeno
taken from tliom and anarchy is tin- nocossary con- -Siktkk Cki i stk.—In this city, at tin- ('.mvont u. j ., , ■■ i , nr n
sequence, lh idc and the spirit of disobedience liave 0f the Sisters of Mercy, Sistor (Vlcsto, ou Wodne». tllat ]m.l giown sacred In her expiation,
shut their eyes to the fact that the bee id Peter has day, September 17. H>7*. and around i, was the sweet incon«- of a thousand

been the impregnable fortress of truth against “hulemn High Mass of Roipimni at tin- < hnroh .-f y,T„ tll.lt |,a,i l)ut soul of tears
which the powers o! hell have raged m vain, l'-vory the Immaculate Conception next Friday, at nine When the late epidemic came on she was tin-foro- 

autliority ami principality known to man o’clock, a. m.” . , most to go to tin- bedside of the stricken and the
have been corrupted and destroyed. Kingdoms, One September day, in the fall of lM,'-, there rode ih ; slll, watched hy day and l-v night, as l'nitli- 

pires, dyna-tius and powers have passe, away to an old hut respectai,lc farmhouse ol Andrew f>-() a >:lw'„ s|,a,k of life go mil. Not
before the wrath idtlod, and the destroying flood of Harris, near Independence, Mo., a hand of seventy |m)y willl ,li(| aill suffering, hut
human passions, leaving scarcely a trace of their men, armed to the teeth with shotguns and lx- h| ;v,„.lk ..swell did she give strength to many a 
existence. The Catholic Church alone limit upon volvers. liny were al strong and young, and had (ir ||va|| Thus she lahored, and thus she fulfilled
the rock Peter, and sustained by the promises oi an un.... cernod all' of determined bravery. I hey ||v. ,ni.|vi, ,.„w lif,. mi ,he Father of..... icy
Christ, has survived every assault of human power, all sat up well on their horses were voting and sister „f Merev as his own. Annie Mo-
and in defiance uf her enemies she is stronger at this hardy-looking. A few were hut hoys, while others K|.(. ,sKi wa„ ,i„ sin, r t'.l.-i. wh...c death
hour, without any human aid in the loving devo- had heard» and long hair. Tin y were dressed in js in ,l„. notice at the head of this
tion of Iht mulivnsuf children ol every _ race ami «livers style- -Home in reu, l>lu<‘, or vhvcketl llanio l
clime, than she was when moiiarchs received their . shirts, others wore coats. All had boots coming 
crowns from the hands of her Pont ills, nml served up over the pantaloons above the knee, .and
her as dutiful sons; for her strength is not in man, most with hig spurs at their heels. Their hot «- 
but in God. were magnificent, ami well decked oil with fine sad-

In every age the authority of St. Peter and his dies and showy bridles. At the head of the eom- 
successors lias been lecogni/.vd, in transports of joy- pany rode a email man with a pale face, light short 
fill faith and burning love, by the noble army of hair, blue eyes, and slight mustache. It was Quail- 
martyrs and confessors, who either gave or nfiered erel and his men. Who needs be told who they 
their lives for the cause of a crucified God. Thus were or what they were/ Not such robbers nor 

that those who have ever been the greatest frightful looking people as some would imagine,
but had enough, indeed. They opened the gate oi 
the barnyard ami went in and dismounted, having 
left a guard on the hill, half a mile back. They 
pulled down the hay, opened the corn-crib, and 
made thvmsvlve sat home without saying a word to 
Andrew Harris, the good old farmer they had 
to despoil. But he was not disturbed, lie was ready 
to give them all he had, for he was one of that mini- 

class who lived in that section that was but 
too ready to «occur anybody whose mission it was 
to tight the Kansas jaylmwkers. The guerillas then 
found Mr. Harris a liiend, warm and ready to aid 
them even at the risk of liis life. Quautrell was in
vited to take dinner at the house with the family, 
and his ollicers were invited to come with him.
One who went was John McKeenv, in courage or 
statue the peer of any man in the command, and 

of the great guerilla chieftain’s most trusted 
counsellors. He had become famous for daring
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Mia. J. J. Kkufflnirton Editress.
The f,,U..wmK ate a few of the most fashionable 

êkating-costumes adopted this winter :
SKATING COSTUME.

The lives» is of deep claret velvet trimmed with 
feather triuiiuintii and hows of black eatm ribbon. 
The lut is „( black felt ; trimmed with -"rivet of the 
Bame color as the dress.

GRAND LECTURE BY FATHER COONEY IN 
CINCINNATI.

[From the Cincinnati Commercial of Jan. fl.J 
Last night Rev. Father Cooney, C\ S. C., of 

Notre Dame, Ind., delivered a lecture in the Church 
of the Atonement, on Third street, on the “ Per
petuity of the Church,” to a very large and intel
ligent audience. The reverend lecturer commenced 
by quoting the text, “Thou art Peter, and upon 
this rock 1 will build my Church, and the gates of 
hell shall not prevail against it.”—Matt, xvi., Id. 
He then called attention to Macaulay’s description 
of the perpetuity of the Roman Catholic Church in 
his essay on “ Ranke’s History of the Popes.” lie 
said Macaulay called the Catholic Church a “ human 
institution,” although he gave it the attributes of 
a divine institution by declaring, among other 
things, that “she saw the beginning of all the Gov
ernments and all the ecclesiastical establishments 
that now exist in the world, and that there is no as- 

tliat she is not destined to see the eml of

FOR YOUNG GIRL.

S'SSèSSSE
buttons.

SKATING COSTUME

- - ïr«S:»“,"ii£„k‘"i1'i'
same shade. Brown straw bonnet ; trimmed with 
a gauge scarf, deep crimson ruses, and trusted tuli- 
age.

velvet ; cause

SKATING COSTUME

as-KSa es It was a

and pink roses.
FOR YOUNG LADY

surance 
them all.”

SKAT1NO on WALKING COSTVMF..
The skirt is of olive cashimerc ;

hMket-wovro Wonmatenal^tnmme^ 1)erlieluity is „ lim.«ty emwivienvc of her being
hiSaUnf corded ribbon. Black china bonnet trim- the work of Gud, who has jimml-ed that -lie shall 
medwith olive satin ribbon, scarlet berries and fob- lu,vcr fail— “ the gates uf hell shall not prevail

against it.”
He alluded to the miracles of Christ, which prove 

His divinity, as recorded in the Gospels.
If, then, Christ is God, the words of Christ are 

the words of God. His commission to His Apostles 
is the* commission of God Himself. Tint reverend 
lecturer then stated what the Gospels record—that 
Christ appointed twelve men, whom He “ called wv soe
Apostles ;” that He appointed one of the twelve as lovers of God, have also been the most devoted to 
the head and chief of the Apostolic College; that lie His Vicar, hy the light and strength of whose faith 
gave to Simon the name of Peter, which signifies they knew and saw God. They knew, with St. Am- 
rock, as if to signify the nature of the. oflice which brose, that, “where Peter is, there is the Church,
Peter was to hold as foundation of His Church; and with St. Paul, that “the Church is the pillar 
that Christ prayed fur Peter Mint hi» “failli fail and ground uf truth."
nut;” and, after Hi» resurrection, that He gave to What hut the fulfilled promises oft hud ha- made 
Peter the chatge uf feeding the “ lambs and the the successors of St. Peter the wonder ot the wotld 

Wt Cakf.—Two cups sugar, one cup butter, dieep" uf Ills Hock; that these prerogatives he- in every age ( Where now are the successors ul the 
throe cutis Hour one cup cold water, four eggs, one hinged to Peter’s office, and, therefore, that they Cicsars 1 For thirteen hundred j ear» then names 
In noun «oda. two teaspoons cream tartar, two cup- descended to Peter’s successors; that the Divine and power have ceased to lie mentioned in histon . 
f dX, mels hiekorv nuts, carefully picked out and prerogative of infallibility, hy virtue of Christ’s like all human creation, they are but th ugs oi the 

l od hst of all prayer and promises, was given to Peter and his past. But the successors of St. Peter still lives n
added last of all. r successors in office, as defined bv the C.mneil of the the possession of the nlentitudc of his apostolic

Fanny’s Sc«.\R Cakes.—One heaping teacup ot y . ,liat pctcr’s infallihilitv made the Church authority, and enshrined in the loving hearts of the
sugar, three-fourths teacup butter, onc-fourtli tea- ; lallil)lv sim.c tl,e Clmrch could not exist without children of God. And to-day three hundred mil- 
cup sweet milk, two eggs, two teaspoons cream tar- a,’ld thl. ,10(ly ,,artakes of theoualities of the lions of the human race—children uf the Catholic
tar, one teaspoon soda. Flour to roll, salt, nutmeg The Clmrrl. thus constituted and organized Chuich-tum with anxious look and burning
and cinnamon to taste. Roll tlnn, cut into round w(Uiukl.„ ,)0^vs.<i„„ of l,y the Holy (ilio-t on the love towards the occupant of the Papal chair, en- , , , ■ t
cakes and bake quickly. (lw Pentecost ; and the Holy Ghost was promised throned upon the very spot which w as consecrated deeds ns well as a handsome appearance. I le had

<trr vn C\KE.—Two quarts of Hour, sift to‘“abide forever” with tin- Church, and to “ teach bv the blood of St Peter, in whose honor the Gath- come from Cass county, and in the breaking out " 
snd^biuaMcrofa pound ,if butter in it ; heat her all truth.” The Cl,inch then went forth as a oltc world lias built thereon the grandest temple he war Ins lather and two brothers had bin-u killed
; , KkeV1 en COL’S and one and a half pounds of living organism, to do God’s work to the end of erected by the hand oi man to the w orship ot the l,y Jelimson’s men from Kansas. M, Keene took
m«rh stiHn a wiiie-g ass ofhrandv, will!a nutmeg tini,° ami to speak His will to men; and Christ living God. Thus doe- the in,mortal ( hurch im- a„ oath that in, grass should grow under ,1» feet
3 .Ame ™ « VxeJl grated it, it then work the commanded alf to “ hear the Church,” under the mortal,zc her heroes. W liât hindered \ tetor Ki t- in the pursuit ..» the murderers of his fa ite and

flour ami biutcf up with it, roll it out, and bake ]ienalty of being “heathens and puhlieaus.” The manuel from hurling from the Vatican that en, hodi- brothers, and he kept Ins oath with a frightful ven
in an oven in calfes cut out with a shape. Church is, therefore, dinar, and her perpetuity rests ment ot the moial power id the woild, tin glut u »
in an oven, on the promises of Christ, whose word eau not fall Plus IN.I With half a million Soldiers at his back

DirjtTnr.nl \—Tile death of Princess Aluon- Fr01Ij Jerusalem the Church arose as an eternal he dare not touch the unprotected 1 until!, "hat 
creases the melancholy interest which prit ail.. l nevev to until time shall he no more, and hinders the successor ot Victor hit,manuel; to-day
connection with this strange and tatal malaax , amt qu;’llas silll:l, s]l01u. w,,l, merklian splendor over the from doing the same to the successor ut 1 tu» IX.f 
the following extract from the“V'î’^Tn," nations of the earth, illuminating the way to Ah! it is heeause he recognized the historical fact 
am in attendance npon the Royal Kiiuilj sliuult , V(-n p,„. f„,„i the day of Pentecost, 1K46, that Christ has never failed to verify Ills own words: 
placed upon permanent record : No munbei of wl,e„ Christ’s promise was fulfilled , f “ Whosoever shall fall on this stone shall be broken,
tlie household fill all Sixty persons;, n„ nuise, no ;v,1(Uu ”tl„. H.dv tihost to abide forever with His and on whom it shall fall it will grind him to , uwd- 
phvsican, has been infected. It is theretoie clear b th(, hi^n.y Catholic Church is but el." Ami so it has always hapnened ; lor ,■ven
tilât all the cases have been produced hv Hneet in- u ’ , „,e fulfilment of Christ’s promises to power which has tried its strength against the rock
fection, doubtless hy kisses.’ it is unknown liy J of Peter has been broken—eunspiracy has always
whom Princess.» Victoria has been injected, but the Th;. Catholic Church has always been governed resulted in defeat. Bismarck, like Napoleon, may
physicians explain, m their report, that even slmlit } 1)jvill(. f„ull,U-r ordained,' and the “lambs leant this lesson when it is too late. And the wordy into the war. Her name, young
ami at first overlooked eases may infect others sheet,” of His j|„ek have ever been fed with the war which Gladstone has lately waged against it ill heel, spoken throughout hall a hundred enmities,
more gravely, and they do not believe in a spoil- ajiw,„t uf ,r„th bv St. Peter and his sue- Kngland has added new glory to the pontificate ot She was know n at every Federal post in the State,
taueous origin. Mr. .1. S. \\ des surgeon, 1 built- in „nhv- XvVer Lave the children of the Hus the IX. by giving an importunity to the vah- and the authorities had olten threatened to liatnsh
combe, Dorset, confirms the excellence of sulplmn, ^ church—the Church of all ages—known ant defenders of the Church lo vxplainn her doe- or imprison her. A-a woman, she was fuilv as n„-
appUeatinn. He mentions that the mother of a allv otll(.r t.rnchtr, and xx e challenge the world to trines and reduce to confusion and silence her un- t,irions ns John MeKeene was a man. l imy had 
family, whose members he was attending lot dtpli- . contradiction in tin- teaching of that long, scrupulous accusers. In the course ol her wutid. r- heard ol each utb, r many a time, and had hinged lotiieriâ, gave him an extract from an Amemjan paper ^ukon l™e~ tiîo^htmdred and sixiv-.hree ful life the Catholic Church had to defend < bid’s holy see each other, lb had sa d she was the braves
recommending sulphur, and that he was aftnwaids Pontill's,from Peter to Luo XIll", now liai,- cause through ten persecutions, and to contend tor woman in Missouri; -lie had studdie was the bravest
much impressed xvith the efficacy of it. Mi. Wiles u ,br,,, fur t|,eir teaching has ever been the l,erservatiou and purity uf t he wold of iod, whether man of the rough rulers ot the I,order U,use-
says : “I never lost a case where the remedy was j J t of tile Church, since no decree of any conn- written or unwritten, not only against pagan, milder qucutly when they not at her lather stable, it was
used at the earliest stage of the infection. In one (;„llsidered valid unless approved and apostate Christian powers, but also against for- a cordial meeting, and each was more than ph ased,
or two instances where resorted to w Iren Ure. nltci - y ,i1L, uead „f t]ie Clmnh. midable heresies, as they sprang forth consecutively! As tin-sun w ent dow n Quautrell and Ins men
toil hod almost blocked tie throat bel, ire 1 was eon. . lini(v ljf ,v,vtrinal teaching, therefore, from the pride of private judgement and the corrup- rode away, and as they passed along m front ui the
sulted.it had complete success, tor intant» i ttsei j ly .„.,,vv<‘ilow faithfully Christ kept Dis pro- tion of the human heart—such as the Anan, Mace- house Annie stood at the gate and received a salute
the milk of sulyduir, anil for older clitldreu atm lllisl><-Jtilat laiti, should never fail, and tliat donian, Nest,irian, Eut vehian, Mnnicean and Pelazi- from inch one. , .
adults J used the stronger flowers of sdl nhui, a id üu, ||f]lvll never prevail against His an heresies, which threatened to sweep Iron, the Cu the i„ lowing morning, before lie sun had q’|lv vlorgvinen sent to rviiftlH l,v flic I'.im-
when it could not lie swallowed, some of the yiowdu ", founded on Peter In these lirmnises also, earth.even- Vestige, of Christian faith, and liurl man come up, the advance guard ot the pursuing . e’ç , ., • ! • . , K
was blown into the throat and nostrils through a ^ ^ , m,«.n and only cause of that back into the gulf of Paganism. But thanks lie to Fédérais vante up t„ the house ,.J Andrew Harris ,n i-'li ■ ,M'lvl>. ,01'l,K' I ru|mgnfion <> llio Gospel,
quill." The admixture of as much sulphur 'fA..1'1, , k.rtul viuUily wllk,j, iu t.vcvy the Catholic Church, built upon the rock Peter, the hot pursuit. They had been told by a dozen Inetid- have been nmlnivled t„ work with the priests
possible with glycerine, bringing it to a rveamy enn- ‘ r’ntli. .lie Church to survive the wrath very names of these heresies are now scarcely re- ly citizens of the hospitality extended to Quant mil ott lie Greek Cliureli alrviifly nil the inland,
listener, and then slowly swallowing a teaspoon! ul \ „f (wants to .-ive the Christian faith m,•inhered, and the same Church still stand-in full and his men by the old farmer, and tins was ol- The (ireel: Church, US is well known, not only
or mure, according to age, three ,,r tour times a dnv ' ; Civilization to ail’iintiuns, and thus t.o prove to vigor of her divine life to confront and ....... hum, fence enough. They called him out, and, after a |„,|(|s ,.Very doetrilie (except that ol' the
—also the application of a little to the liostnlswith ft|l wt>r),| tlial she is not human, but by the linn voice uf St. Peter’s successors, the same lew important questions, shot him down, then Su|,,.y „n|H. Holy See) which is held
a sixmgo—is what Mr. U lies levoinnu ml>. l n< ,.« • t : xx; . “Ti.,. vmns, as they anvear umlvr nexv names ami iuinis. Imnieil tlu- lu.use. In less than an hour they had . i.<<lf itm
]ii escribed remedy is very simple, sate, and jimcur- ...t ; i. bnihlvr^ri levied the same is hecume the Thus dues the ( littreh stand unchangeable in the made a <vene nfhluvk desolation, and the girl and ‘ ' ‘ ‘ ' ^
able, and cannot lie made too generally known. , , . , cl|Vm,j. „J „ fiy ,ju. p,,,.,) tj,js ]iati, „iidst of change as the very eniliodinient of God’s the mother had sought refuge with a kind-hearted cos to the ide.-sed \ irgili Mart, to the saints

Hints fbom Eli/. A Cook.-“ To lie frugal is wise,’ done, and it is wonderful'in our eyes. And who- power upon earth But why should 1 endeavor to neighbor. It was the way of the times-» char- and ttl.gvls tiiiil lo In.ly images tire as great,
aid this lesson of truth should ever he preached in s„evcr shall fall on this stone -hall he broken; hut give further proof of the divinity of the Catholic aeteiistic. of vue,ilia warfare,, and ...... .ell, ng tat ,1 not grenier hull those which obtain ,n
tlie ears,,f youth.” “ Fail not to kneel at morning’s ml whomsoever it shall fall, it will grind him to Church, and the infallibility of her visible head to needs mi apology now since time tin- dried up file ........ .. ( ntholie countries. \ ol, though
li ht and thank your Gud for health ami sleep.” vowdvr.” tlieau wlio fail to recognize the living miracle of her tears, buried the dead and.putout tin* tiivs. Kvnngvlivnl Dmtvslimth jimlvss to i vvoil irom
“ Give what vc can spare, an«l Vie ye sure, lie serveth The various sects and isms of every age have re- perpetual existence shilling like, the him in the rlhe pursuit ol Quanti <11 cun. in net nut i i« vn' main- of mir doctrines nnd religions mNiotivv.s
hi. Maker who aideth the poor.” “All the evil jeeted Peter as the rock upon which Christ builtHis tteavens tu pour God’s light and the l.catut tslove overtaken. I here w^s a cose » ‘"'P 'b1'• ^carnal nml   rutilions, they fraternize
cold can do cannot warp the heart that’s true.” church, and they think, contrary to Christ’s do- into the hearts ol men, and to show lien, the way resulted in the defeat and ,li-b, i dm nl of tin rd" , | wit|, tîi-Jok nriests whilllfotcs- and
^ Ye lowly bont"l oh, covet notone right the sceptre datation, that th'ey can build upon another font,- to heaven. Thus has the Cathohc Church passed ,1 as. John MeKvvnv rvtunusl u he ru n s„ »■ “'rnctVc- • t lu-s.' vv r ,1 c Hms am wori
brin,’» • the honest name an.l peaceful lot outweigh ,liltioll. But Christ has made Peter alone the through every ordeal with renewed vigor and hie. Harris homestead and ha md tin whole slot). I” ■”1 " 1 “H uml tltvitu, s.
tl, non,P of kings.” “Live that thy young and «head„f the corner,” and declared him to he the You who stilf doubt, exam,ne her well. She stand- He met Annie llnrr,-, and the two pledged I „ \ cnly i.-iti.. , to the I ope covers « mu ti-
orow-im-breast can think of death witlnmt a sigh ; rock upon wliich He would 'miUl His Church, nnd before you as a towering rock, immovable m the vows of eternal vengeance. 1 here was more Inn „| si,-culled sms trom the eyes ot his
and 11,•'assured that life is best which finds ns least resting on this rock the Church is stronger than midst of the angry waves, and prominent on that that. Kite said she would go ..........mi and .leal lie , | versanes.— /win-Hiirnpani ronrymlairr.
“friid to di" ” “A star never dim sheds a halo for heaven and hell; for Christ said that “Heaven and pedestal of truth, you see the grand t. gttre and hear blow of death as he ,ltd. I hey went to a him,he ...... ....... ... -------------- •
Inn, who eat, turn for repose to a hume in the heart.” earth shall pass away, hut My words shall not pass the firm voice of I’eter, whose word brought silence, preacher house on horse me k mid, w, lioiri afighri yisit BWll „ealv of
«• ’Tis well to prize life’s scattered flowers yet he a Now Hi, words declare that “ The gates of and peace into the council of the Apostle.-,,, Jen,sa- mg, had him make ten i,nan ml u 1,. M ‘ Portland pro-,uted the lh.lv Father with some ,'uri-
prei.ared t„ sec them fade." “While I gently heap bell shall not prevail against Hi-Church,” founded lent. The same voice lias been heaid and obeyed away her woman s,1 e* and dunneda M 'dt, ,1 made from the hark of
it higher, how 1 bless thee, sparkling tire.” Le, ou ,.„ck of 1V„-,—| Mat,, xvi., 18J. Rome, the with the same effect in every council of lie < lunch She on. a 1 eh e- e, a ml t w » “I < ’S « , All|mki tw„ ,„.a„Uf„||y
the breast keep its truth, and life’s shadows may gvande.-t, the most corrupt, and the most populous and through the lips ot i’tus the X. m the Unmet her long hatr s he tu, ke n nd t h,. » ■ »hc ■, „ ift fmw lu’ HwlH.
roll, lmt they quench not, they reach not, the sun =ily of all time-Ronie, the city of the Causa,s, and of,lie \ a,.can the Church has so cicnly proclaimed looked a< niuch like a »oHiej a- many ., young hoy ...... IManil''ted gr™t interest iu the Indian ...............
nor the soul.” “Oh! joyful dear is the. homeward centre of the civil government of an enslaved world what she has always bullet vd that In Hie diuim that went ou with J • , | „f Maine, and made particular inquiries about the
track, if we were but sure of a welcome hack was the place selected by Divine Providence to be assistance that voice can not Utter a iahehood when he wlode lr m w. - I < < .1 - d, -, amt ,, Lei,lit of tin- In-
“This is the strain 1 sing as ye fill, ‘ Beware ! the the seat of the spiritual empire of the world re- defending and expounding her doctrines to the John McKcen, al d h g m tdbt. w Inn to Uibe, They were among the first r,inverted
gid,let van cheer or kill !” “One who ads the part fieetned; the spot selected in which to plant the con- whole Church and speak,ng as lier head ,,, the name lie danger» and pt, Orion alII , k . , (1m!i|ia|li lh,h w,„. m.nv reals
fie ought, will, have but little time to spare.” “the ring standard of the cross, which was to he held and hy the author,tv of Jesus Christ, "onto the home was he,, -addle tin 1 1 " ' ( willl„llt prints, hav, alxvavs ptvseived the' Faith.
«’„«cesl wealth held from above is peaceful health âlofl hy the. strong arm of Christ’s representatives, world ,f this dec amt,onwere not.true Christ,an,ty lney were loge t , L ,, d e 1 1 The famous Father Sclm.-linn Raie-, S. J., ivlio was
ami trusting love.” “Sadly poor are they who hold vvl,„s, faith was never to fail. The chords of ten,- in its minty and integrity, could not have survived lack, and tog,the, -aw m et ' on- ,,rMlal,v murdered hv the English in 1724 wt..........:

111, that’s dearer than their gold.” “There’s hmnlage . were lo he broken by the preach- even the hrstot the ten persecutions and the name enemy late tin; U - . " h, n Un. w ml, <«“« « ” mi-n.nari. The Holy Father -cut a medal
a room l love dually, llie sanctum of fill**, that Jug—citioaey ol spiritual freedom. Rome was to itself would have pa^nl duwn the stiearn "I tun. tliv lu.iv. > li ft tl 1 j to the chief of tlv tvifii-, l.y Bi.-liui, Henly.
eimlains all the comforts lleast like to mis- ; Mis th- hifthc heart of the fallen world and regmieration only a» ' ''a'ïJl^eRd' Jh" , J’lrt sroli and “thc^.S 0 slîuirièls, when ÙL ndürnL m Til,ID:,.,.....s.--“i ......... . a voting Hi».

t e hchanny mind, that will ever seek and find, ! L"-eat of hi- spiritual empire in-R.mm. principle of obedience an unfailing authority in INKS, as they, will, hull a dozen others, were nd- , vh., expressi'iU w ,1 mgness , U,

' ■' •-*     -  . . .  L'lî"!” “itïlÆiSfiiïï,ïÆiin,ftï aart |fte,?;,? ,rk,l
■w=,£;ïs!.t»s»., , fi,7',!^..V! if k'Æ'Tir,VAü-tA'S r ^ -rr

......

s s: ft'l: ASW dKf sdi S ï" if:: i t
Peter and his sîteeess ors, the bonds of civil and 1 hànsnilt His holy word, both written and unwritten , pulled she threw oil her lint -Hatched 1er long huit tall into cum. And all In- without a knowledge
spiritual slavery wet» broken, and the sun of | to Uie.genezafiti. of men, “even to the cou-unima ' ......„ •.............. ■ ' " ................. | ^^‘nerortGLah ! ' " ......
eternal justice nnd truth having dispelled the dark- • tion ot the world. 1 hanks be tu God, then v l °

Father Cooney went on then to prove that the 
Catholic Church is a divine institution, and that her

age.
ilil Inti* sin* lirookud nut to iinfoM, 
iow ciicli 111• I lmt roiiltl Im\ v told."

“ But that " IA ml >■ alfil itSKATING COSTUME 
This is composed of amatid-coloted doth streak

ed with moss-green and Sultan. The skirt trim- 
tilings, pla-tion, sleeves and pockets are of faille , 
he TaiiLr and long jacket are trimmed with grey 

fox fur. Toque of felt of the same color a- the 
dress, trimmed with fur and a Sultan wing.

HEROISM UF A FRENCH PRIEST.re heaven, and 
tu lie called Thy

Tlu* A fiho Mi my, Cure of Cuehery, near 
RhvitiiH, had just Ivnrnvtl that Iris father nml 
mother lmd perished in the eonflitgrntioit of a 
neighboring hamlet, burned by the I’riisHuins.
A lew days afterwards some inhabitants of 
the village begged their cure to allow several 
fowling pieces to be concealed in the garret of 
the presbytery. Over'helmed by grief, or, 
perhaps, wishing to aid them, the Abbe Miroy 
let them do as they wished. The next day the 
euro was arrested by the Drussians, carried to 
Rhcims, thrown into a dungeon, judged by a 
council of war, and condemned to death. On 
Sunday morning, February 12, 1871, at six 
o'clock, while the day was scarcely dawning, 
and sharp void and silence reigned in the city 
of Rhcims, the measured steps of many men 
resounded in one ol tlu* streets leading to the 
principal gate, and through halt-opened win
dows the inhabitants ot t Iu* city could see the 
gleam of bayonets. Twelve Frits ian soldiers, 
armed, and wrapped in their dark cloaks, were 
marching in two lines; between them walked, 
silently, a French Catholic priest, dressed in 
bis cassock, bis head covered with a black vel
vet skull cap, bowed slight y on Iris breast, his 
hands bound behind his back, so that he could 
not touch the rosary which hung around Iris 
neck. The end of the cord was hold hy a 
corporal- the Abbe Miroy was going to the 
gate to be shot. Since Iris arrest Iu* had been 
kept in a damp prison, and given only black 
bread and water; but, in spite of bodily weak
ness, Iris soul remained stcarilast. The day 
before, lie bad refused to sign a petition for 
pardon, saying; “I desire only to join my 
father and my mother in a better world.” 
The city clock struck six. A shot was hoard 
—and the body of tin* Abbe Miroy rolled 
bleeding on the ground, lie died with the 
resignation of a martyr and tlu* courage of a 
soldier. This crime was committed during 
the armistice, four days alter the general 
elections. Pious hands gave Christian burial 
to the martyr, Iris grave was covered with 
inniwrtcllcs, and on a monumental cross these 
words are inscribed: “Here rests tlu* Abbe 
Charles Miroy, who died the victim of his 
patriotism.”
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HOUSEWIVES CORNER

Cakes.-—One and a quarter pound 
cold water threeNew Years ... . .

su car, one pound butter, half pint 
and one-fourth pounds flour, t wo eggs, one teasi 
soda. -Mix well and bake m hearts and rounds, ui 
any small tins.
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There was, then, instead of fear, enthuriasn. in 

the house ol Andrew Harris on the September day 
that Quanti ell came to forage on him. Never were 
corn, hay, and oats, as well as food for the men, 
given away with a better good will. But Andrew 
Harris was not alone in bis hospitality. I lis wife had 

with Price, and another buried on the livid of 
She was doing a labor of love. 

And there was another, the only child left at home, 
a girl uf sixteen years old, who, like many of her 
sex in that time and country, had wished a hun
dred times that she were a man that she might go

as she was, had
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Tic variations of the solar ami lunar years ; l,ut as 
this is not entirely effected by such an arrangement, 
the Chinese have a cycle of sixty years, in wliicli 
period twenty-two intercalary months occur. Their 
year is divided into twenty-four periods, corres
ponding to the position of the sun—at its entrance 
into, and at the middle of each sign of the zodiac. 
Ill Japan the year is divided into twelve months, 
corresponding to the twelve signs of the zodiac ; 
the months, however, vary in length, and the 
Mikado assigns the necessary intercalary days, and 
the months that have to lie added to accommodate 
the variation of the solar and lunar years. The 
Hindoo’s year commences at the instant of the 
junction of the sun and muon in the sideiialmonth 
Chaiira. Their months consist of tnirty tithii (lunar

fear this concentrated soul food will be ns 
little assimilated by our souls as Lcibcg's ex
tract by our bodies. Wo cannot see God, nor 
understand his attributes. All our knowledge 
of God and His attributes is only approxi
mation; wo arrive at it by comparison with 
known standards of excellence, just us by out- 
knowledge of inferior standards of admeasure
ment we arrive at an approximate idea oi 
great distances. How, then, if wo do not re
cognize the divine goodness and grace as 
shown in His saints, are wo to grasp any idea 
whatever of divine goodness and race? No; 
as well might we throw away our standard 
yard measure and our standard mile in grasp 
ingthe idea of the earth's circumference, as 
throw away saint worship in our endeavor to 
grasp the idea of God.

THE NECESSITY OF SAINTS IN 
RELIGIOUS WORSHIP.

\t emust be great indeed. Hut we might ask 
with equally as much logic: What must be 
the strength, the solidity of a Government 
that professes to rule by the voice of the 
people, whilst at the same time it tramples 
umler foot that most sacred right of freemen ? 
How much freer is America to-day than 
France was under Napoleon the Third? 
Tliftt celebrated juggler made the French 
people believe, for a while, that they actually 
had a voice in the Government of the coun
try, that they had free institutions, and that 
they had the jwwer of sending men of their 
choice to represent them in the Legislature of

THE CATHOLIC RECORD,
every Friday morning fit^ 388^RichmondPublished Wo must have saint*—that is certain. W oKtl

do without them than wo
What would the

eaican no more 
do without the sunlight, 
world Lc without the light of the sun f W oil, 
the result would bo too terrible to contem
plate- The plant ? It would hot exist. To 
be a plant however small it must use its every 
effort to reach the sun; it must stretch every 
tendril to embrace it; it must pul forth every 
leaf1, every blossom, to drink in sunlight. 
Nay; there are those who affirm that every 
plant, from the palm to the hyssop on the 
wall, is nothing else hut congealed sun rays. 
And so with every part of the creation. 
Even the mighty ocean would become a reck
ing, stinking, stagnant pool, but for the rays 
of the sun. And what would the soul become
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days), ami are divided into two equal parts of fifteen 
tühù each, corresponding with the increase and de
crease of the moon in regard to its\>rightncss ; hut 
in different parts of India variations of this 
method occur, to make up déficiences, etc., that 
arise, in the annual, or successive annual calendar in 
regard to intercalary days. The Mahomedan calen]

By the term year as commonly used, we mean the dar was first reckoned from our 15th or 10th of 
civil year; and among the different divisions of time July, the date of Mahomet’s flight, as regards the 
this is the most important. The eidervxl year is the 
time which the earth takes to perform exactly one 
revolution around the sun, but as the seasons de
pend on the position of the earth with regard to 
the sun, it is more convenient to take for the length 
of a year, the time from the commencement of the 
spring to the commencement of that season again.
This period, which is shorter than a hide rial year, 
is called a tropical, equinoctial, or mean sofor ycar{ and 
as it includes and corresponds with the vicissitudes 
of the seasons upon which all agricultural and other 
operations depend, it is the one about which Every now and again one comeH across 

we are most intimately concerned. The equinoctial queer specimens of Protestant humanity 
year consists of about 3651 days, and as it would be vs liicli amuse the world with their quaint 
inconvenient to have a year begin at any other time pivaH 0f Catholic doctrine. Your fossil mind 
except at the commencement of a,lay, w« have, the k „ever stl.,mg ,m historical Christianity, 
cirit year containing exactly 365 Jays and eve,y , Vttn Winkle and the bears, be
fourth year 366. Theme-thud l>y which the two . 1 , ....... ,
modes of computation shall be brought to- agree Idbeinatvs iU Uh at |U iut\ is com turn 
from time time, we borrow from the Romans. In half his time and sleeps the rest. Whatwon- 
the Roman calendar,before the time of Julius Cæsar, der then il he is ignorant l His ignorance, 
the year was reckoned twelve revolutions of the however is amusing, and if ho will persist 
moon,and the consequence became very apparent,for in airing it, he cannot blame tho world if it 
the vernal equinox,which was at the commencement laughs at him for his pains. We met tho 
of the spring months, gradually began to go hack, otl”r(]ay iu a railway train a regular Yankee 
until the calendar « involved in great imun of tbili genius, fossil, who thought 
confusion. Julms Ca,ar, aided by an as- ^ Piufi lx. WM tlie invetitur „f thc lm. 
trononur of Alexandria, named Sosignes, at- 17 I .
tempted a reform, and conceiving that the length maculate Conception, lie had evidently got 
of the year was 365J days, ordered that every fourth Catholic doctrines badly’ mixed up in bis mind 
year a day be added to tlie calendar, and that the with patent dash churns and pump handles, 
beginning of the year he the first of January. We asked him it he thought Pius the Ninth 
Previous to this, the commencement of the year was was Pope before America was discovered? 
in March, having been formerly placed in that He reckoned not ; he had heard tell that
month by Romulus in honor of his patron Mat*. Ninth was ml„l0 Pope the year
The intercalary day was placed by Cœsar between , ,r, ., i Vv i i n , i ‘their Abe was horn. Ibis was comingthe 23rd and 24tli of February; hut the Romans did , .. ... :
not number the days of their month ns we do, they down to dates. Wo asked hint if then-
called thc first day of March, the Calm’s 0/ March; Abe" was four hundred years old? He reek-
the28thof February, prulic Calenda Martias, &,c.; oned the stranger was chaffing him. “Chaff 
the 24tli of February was sextus Galendus Martias, or no chuff, we answered, the Feast of the 
and as thc intercalary day was added Immaculate Conception was at least four 
just after this day it was called double sixth hundred y’ears old, and that therefore, if Pope 
day, bissextile. Hence thyyear in which the interval- piu8 tjic Ninth was the inventor he must 
ary is added is called bissextile (Leap year) ||llv(. been popc that number of years, which 
Had there been exactly 3654 days nr an eqim.ucha leavo .. tUeir Abe" a pretty old boy.
year the correction which Ciu.sar introduced would n . , ,, ,
certainly suffice to keep the tropical and civil reckon- <«11, said the \onkoc. Exactly, said
ings together; the length of the tropical y car, however, we, and wc went on to explain to the fossil 
is not 3654 days, hut365days five hours, 48 minutes, mind how in the year 1476 (Edward IV. be- 
51 3-5 seconds, a difference of 11 minutes, 8 2-5 sec- ing King of England) one Sixtus IV., Pope 
omis. Hence the length of the year as* of tho Universal Church (which had not in 
sumed as tlie basis of the Julian calenda1* |]10sC days arrived at the time of thc Refer- 
bviny between eleven and twelve minutes too long, mati m„ hean[ te[[ 0f America), instituted, 
an error arose -mounting to about one day m 133 n()t inv,nt Kua„t to be celebrated
years. In the year 1582 this difference accumulated
until it amounted to over eleven days, of course the ljX tllc Catholics ot tho whole world on each 
equinoxes and solsticcsdid nut happen on those days recurring 8th of December. That it had ever 
appointed to them. Pope Gregory XIII., who oc- since been so celebrated; and that eonse- 
eupied the Pontificate in 1582, seeing that the qucntly when on the 8th of December, 1876, 
equinox instead of falling on the 21st of March, hap- the Universal Church celebrated that Feast 
pened on the 11th, suppressed ten days in the it was celebrating also the fourth centenary 
month of October in that year, by directing that the ()f that Fcast; whicH left thc doctrine which 
day following the 4th of October should be reckon (hat Fengt was institutvd to commemorate at 
cd the 15th instead of the 5tli, and thereby restored vwln) Our fossil collapsed, and
the vernal equinox to its funner position. But some- J . \ ,
thing further had to be done in order to prevent the we-well ! wo meditated instinctively on the 
re-occuring of the accumulation, and Pope Gregory abnormal condition of fossil minds in general, 
fui tlier directed that from that time, three of tlie four and our Y ankoc specimen in particular. Vo 
centurial years in each four centuries should not be did not take tho fossil mind any further hack 
recokoned as bissextile, but common years, that isy than thc institution of the Feast lost thc ten- 
thc intercalary day, although ordinarily omitted in Bjon should ho too much for it. 
each centurial year, was to he retained every four 
hundredth year. The 1st of January of the forty- 
sixth year of Cœsar was adopted as the first of the 
Christian era, and, therefore, the fourth year A. D.

leap year, and, as the intercalary day is added 
every fourth year, if we divide the year of thc 
Christtian era by four and there be no remainder it 
is a leap year, if a remainder, then that remainder 
is the number of years since the hast bissextile ; this 
method of calculating the leap year is correct, ex
cept in the case of thc centurial year ; thus the 
centurial years 1600,2000,2400,2800,etc.arebissextile, 
hut the years 1500, 17(H), 18(H), 1900, 21(H), 2200, 
etc., are not leap years, fur the reason] above given, 
and this correction is quite accurate enough for all 
purposes, tin; vernal equinox always occurring on 
the 21>t Mai eh.

thc country. But was it not a delusion? ITis 
Government, when they had everything ready 
in tho way of stationing agents and prefect*, 
and bullies, at the different polling places, 
proclaimed a certain Sunday for the polling 
to take place. Thc polling was all done in 
one day, tlie returns made out by hirelings, 
and, as a matter of course, the Imperial ma
jority was always a large one. Gen.Grant is 
the Napoleon of America, and he manipu
lated tho Govcrrmcut of that country in a 
manner nearly parallel. Of tho two, Grant 
was the most despotic and tyrannical, in so 
far as lie dare go. Is there any greater sys
tem of tyranny than that of denying a man 
tho right of paying tor the education of Ins 
children according to thc dictates of his con-

Sacerdos.

■55”*
THE calendar.but for the sun of justice ? She too would 

become a reeking, stinking, stagnant pool. 
And after all what is this saint worship hut 
light worship, worship of everything that is 
bright, beautiful, and most noble in man? 
What is it but the plant action of the soul, 
using every effort to reach the sun (of jus 
ticc), stretching every tendril to embrace it, 
putting forth every leal and blossom to drink 
in this sunlight. Nay, is not everything 
that there is of good in the soul naught else 
but congealed sun-rays, that sun being the 
Sun of Justice? Yes, wc must have saints— 
that is certain. The. Protestant has his

Catholic liecori vvar. Thc latter is lunar, and consists of months of 
thirty and twenty-nine days alternately. A day i 
added 11 times in a cycle of « iurty years, in a manner 
and for a purpose; similar to our intercalary leap- 
year day. By this system the lunar year has 354 
days 8 hours, and the year begins from 10 to 11 
days earlier in the season than tlie preceding, owing 
to the difference of the Epect.
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TO SUBSCRIBERS.

We hope thill all our subscribers who have 
not yet paid their subscriptions will do 
noon an they conveniently 
have a local agent all monies can be paid to science, and compelling him to pay for tho 
him, thereby avoiding the trouble and rink of education of other people’s children accord- 
sending them by mail. fan- should be taken ing to a system he does not believe in? In 
when making payments to obtain a receipt, 
and subscribers arc hereby cautioned against 
paying money to any person except our duly 
authorized agents. Our St. Thomas subscri
bers should pay money to no person except M r.
John Doyle, Merchant, or ourselves.

so as 
can. Where wc FOSSIL MINDS.

saints as well as the Catholic, though from a 
Catholic point of view they are of an inferior 
class, lie himself acknowledges this; within 
himself, perhaps; but still he acknowledges 
it, and calls them heroes. Demosthenes and 
Cicero, and Burke and Bright, and alas !

1 Spurgeon and Beecher amongst orators, and 
Homer and Virgil, and Dante and Tasso, and 
Schiller and Goethe, and Shakespeare and 
Byron, amongst poets; mill Alexander and 
Darius, and Caesar and Napoleon, with a 
hundred others, amongst conquerors, and so

one of his annual messages Grant declared 
himself strongly in favor of this system, and 
he has on all occasions showed tlie most utter
hatred of everything Catholic and Irish. 
Now, if the United States lx-such a free and 
liberal country, how docs it come that one 
class of people arc denied tlie privileges ac
corded to others? France under Napoleon 
was far ahead of the United States in this

Mr. Boone, 186 St. Paul Street, St. Catha
rines, is our authorized agent forLSt. Cntlia 
rincs and district.

Mr. Dan’l. Fisher is our appointed agent for 
Stratford.

respect, Protestants and Jews being allowed 
not only liberty of conscience and freedom 
of worship, but also had their ministers paid 
by the State. France got rid of Napoleon, 
hut America lias not got rid of Grant yet.
His term of office expired and lie stepped 
down and out, hut there is reason to believe 
ho will walk in again. If his party manage 
tho next election as they did the last one, 
there can hardly bo any doubt about his 
again occupying tho Presidential chair. Our 
correpoiidont thinks the people of tho Union 
deserve tho greatest praise “for having rc- 
“ strained themselves in their great exeite- 
“ ment, and practised wonderful patience 
“ under that mammoth outrage." So they 
do. But wc would ask, is there not something 
radically wrong in the constitution of a 
country where a political party can inflict 
such an outrage—and may probably re-inflict 
it—upon a people claiming to be free? Such 
an outrage would be impossible in Canada 
under our existing institutions, hence wc
claim superiority in that respect over the saint worship reverses only all tli.t is human 

When our correspondent (°f ^lc earth earthly) in man. Catholic 
saint worship, passing over all that is human, 
revere only what is divine.

it is true that even Protestant hero worship

on through every department of human at 
tainments. There is something noble in this 
Protestant saint worship, even though it Vc 
human idolatry, the worship of everything of 
mental greatness that is in man. But when 

to Catholic sainl worship, how 
Protestant saint

■

OUR PREMIUM PHOTOGRAPHS.

Sonic of our subscribers have neglected to 
avail themselves of the opportunity afforded 
them of procuring one of our grand Premium 
Photographs, by paying up their subscrip
tions in full on the 1st of January. Had 
they been aware of the excellence and real 
value of tho pictures, they would not have 
hesitated about forwarding their subscriptions 
in due time. Wc know, however, that many 
may have been prevented by thc ibree of cir
cumstances, and therefore deem it a duty of 

to extend the time, in order that all

wo come 
much more noble still !
worship renders homage only to prowess oi 
body or excellence of mind. Catholic saint 
worship rendors homage to prowess of soul. 
For what arc our Catholic saints ? Soul 
heroes ; embodiments in tlie flesh of Christ's 
teachings; “other Christs," ns thc Apostle 
himself expresses/it. Just as our philoso
phers would, hold that all organic life is only 
congealed sunlight in different forms, so our 
Cotholic saints are congealed Christianity 
(Christ teaching) under various aspects. In 
this view how much more noble is our Cath
olic saint worship than that offered by the 
Protestant mind to its heroes. Protestant

ours
those who were first to come forward and as
sist in establishing the Record, and to whom 

such a deep debt of gratitude, may 
have an opportunity of obtaining one of these 
beautiful pictures. Lest any of our subscrib-

should he without one, we will extend the United States, 
time to January 81st, 1879. Remember, quotes Mr. Goldwin Smith as an authority, 
then, that all' subscribers who pay up their and a countryman of ours, lie makes a slight 
subscriptions in full, on or before the above mistake. Mr. Smith is no countryman of 
date, will receive their choice ot a Cabinet- ours, he is English by birth and American by 
Sized Photograph of His Grace Archbishop adoption. Wc are neither one nor the other 
Lynch, or their Lordships the Bishops of As to Mr. Smith’s opinion of England as coni- 
London and Hamilton, mounted on fine card- pared with tho United States, all wc have to 
board, making a picture 8x10 inches, exc- say is, that, so far as wc arc concerned, lie is 
euled in the best style of thc art by Edy Bros., perfectly welcome to it. In our article upon 
London, and value for 81.00. All those who “Annexation" no reference was made to 
have jiaid np their subscriptions will please 
notify us by postal card, or otherwise, which 
picture they prefer, and wo will forward it 
without delà)-. We would request those who 
can conveniently call at the office, to do so.

wc owe

ers

may be made to partake of the nature of a 
divine worship. If the ITotostantpniud, pass
ing over the individual hero, reverences in 
him the greatness oi God as manifested in 
tho intellectual greatness of that hero, this 
hero worship partakes immediately of thc na
ture of a divine worship. But even then it 
is inferior to our Catholic saint worship,England. Wc simply defended Canadian in

stitutions, and we will do that upon all occa
sions upon which wc may feel called upon. We 
can assure our correspondent that any parti
cular charms English institutions may have 
for Canada, it is “ distance that lends enchant
ment’'to them. We like them well enough 
ns long as the)- keep them in England and al
low us to model ours upon an improved plan. 
Wo claim, as before, that Canadian institu
tions are superior to those of the United 
States in some of tho most important particu
lars, and if in support of our assertion wo 
stated certain tacts that did not redound to 
thc honor of tho land of Washington, wo were 
not actuated by motives ot ill-feeling, passion 
or prejudice. On the contrary, there is so 
much that wc admire in American institutions 
wv only regret that there is anything to find 
fault with.

which is a worship of God’s higher greatness 
as manifested in the divine grace with which 
God has adorned the souls of His saints. In 
other words, just as grace transcends Intel 
lent, so docs our Catholic saint worship tran
scend Protestant hero worship.

But it will he objected, If suint worship is 
only another form of God worship, why not 
go direct and worship Gotl alone. Never was 
there a more fallacious argument than this 

of going straight to] the point. Our 
chemists have found it out long ago in the 
matter ot stomtich food, and we suspect there 
is a strong analogy between it and soul food. 
Professor Lcibcg’s extract of meat will never 
nourish any man. Tho whole structure of 

goes to prove this, even if experience did

THE EAGLE SHOUTS FROM WASH 
ING TON.

We publish in another column a letter ot 
esteemed correspondent from Washington 

jn which he complains that we have been 
“ unnecessarily bitter" in 
appeared in our columns some time ago, 
headed “ Annexation," and simply showing 

why Canada did not desire to become 
annexed to the United States, 
pondent mistakes us when ho supposes that 

intentionally unjust in drawing a 
comparison between tho institutions of tho 
United States and Canada. We stated facta 

correspondent admits—-and it there

an OUR ENGLISH LETTER.
onean article which

From Our Special Correspondent.]

Manchester, Enuland, Dec. 26th, 1878.
The severity of tlie weather during the past tlii-ne 

days ha-,‘,1 believe, 1
presented. Tlie minimum range of tlie them 
h r at St. Bede’s Catholic College, Alexander Park 

Monday night registered the extraordinary tem
perature of 44 deg. Fahrenheit. Throughout Tues
day thc cold was intense and street traffic was for 
some hours rendered almost impracticable by a 
dense and suffocating fog. All except a few of the 
town omnibuses were withdrawn at mid-day. The 

mnts that have readied me of the loss of horses

reasons
teen for this district quite ini-Our eorres-

lnnn
nut teach it. It concentrated meats have towo were

mi
become the food of mail, his whole structure 
is a mistake. His mouth is a mistake; his 
throat is a mistake ; his stomach is a mistake ;—as our

is anything unjust or hitter in that, why the 
facts must he blamed, not us. While assur-

“ With the noble Bishop Dupanloup,” says Mr.
Hutchinson, an English convert, in a letter to the his bowels nrc a mistake ; his very stature is 
Whitehall lkricw, “ 1 believe that when the hideous mistake. A tablespoon of meat extract re- 
mask I ha I for centuries has liecn pitilessly held be- yn-esents a beefsteak equal to a ploughman’* 
fore the fair features of the Church shall fall, not (|i]mv|. Mlvll a morsel as this table-
only every dread of her shall vanish, but all will be 
enamored with her divine beauty, and will Vend 
with love and reverence before the Chair of Truth.
The warning after union that so many separated 
fed,'must come from God. Men are weary of di
visions, mid millions are longing for the happy 
dawn, when over all our earth that hlisstul chorus 
shall again resound : ’Morey and truth have met 
each other, justice and pence have kissed. Truth is 
sprung out of the earth, and justice hath looked 
down from heaven.’ ’’

ing our correspondent of our sincere respect 
nnd admiration for the people mid institu
tions ot the United States, we can not at tho 

time lose sight, of the fact that tlie

Tlie Gregorian calendar was not adopted in Eng- acci 
land until the year 1752 ; at this date there was a j belonging to thc Bus Companies seem so incredible 
difference of eleven days between the Julian cnlen- i that I mil afraid to give you the figures, but the 
dar and the Gregorian, mid tlie English Parliament tremendous work they have had. to endure in drag- 
at last ordered that the Gregorian calendar he \ ging these large machines through the snowed-up 
adopted, and enacted that eleven days lie left out of streets would warrant any one in supposing that, 
the month of September of tlie year 1752; since much horse tlosli lias been sacrificed. Such a severe 
then we have used tlie Gregorian calendar. In and early winter as the one wv are now expcnenc- 
ltussin, and wherever the Greek Church is estali- ing was quite beyond nil coming expectation. It in 
lished, the Julian calendar is still used, and tlie in- true that some ot the weather prophets gave us 
habitants of those countries are, therefore, now timely warning bat we do not readily believe what, 
about twelve days behind us in their reckoning, we are not willing to liclicve. Your renders may 
There is a move on foot in Russia at present to perhaps smile at what we consider a severe uintei, 
adopt tlie Gregorian calendar. Thc Julian calendar hut the snow fall 1ms been so general in Englam
is called the “old style," and the Gregorian the and Scotland that traffic is seriously deranged. 11
“new style." In Asia a variety of calendars exist, the North of Scotland even tlie fall [of snow ins 
The Chinese civil year is lunar, and consists of 12 been almost unprecedented. We read of train alli i 
months of 29 and 30 days alternately. Ill every throe train being hopelessly snowed up, of passengii*

the cabins

spoonful a three-inch mouth is hardly wanted. 
To masticate a tublespoonful of extract with 
thirty-two teeth and jaws that will crack 
hickory mils is evidently using five wheel* to 
a waggon. A stomach that will hold five 
jiints ami bowels thirty-two feet long 
be wanted for the absorption of a tablespoon 
of food. Five feet eight, thc average height 
of man, cannot bo necessary to enclose thc 

requisite to absorb a tablespoonful.

same
( ’atholics of Uuniidn—whose public servant we 

and for whom we are in conscienceare,
and justice bound to tcll tho truth—enjoy 

real, genuine freedom than their
the other *ide of the line. Wc 

also, the duty ot acknowledging this fact

com-more
patriot* on 
owe
to thc country which grants us such liberty. 
Our correspondent asks : 11 IN hat must be the 
“ strength, the solidity of that Government 
“ which has conducted n nation composed of 
“individuals differing so widely in habits, 
u tastes and prejudices, in one short hundred 
“years, to thc position wc now occupy among 
« the nations of tho world ?" We answer, it

cannot

It was expected, according to our late advice from 
Rome, that l’ope Leo would proclaim during the 
month of January, tlie Jubilee granted at the acces
sion of a now l'ope. It was believed that he would ...... ,
limit its time to n fortnight or month at faithest for Hu m, lire as food for anything short ot angels 
Runic ninl iithcv plauvs where the news could reach evident mistake. And so with soul food.

illST,! S&SfcS’ """ If  .... ; ilufutioji f. * =«„c I» <M .1.,,,,

orgnnn
Concentrated meats, then, if concentrated 
meats Imv-i to be used in their concentrated

years a thirteenth month is added to accommodate passing tlie night in wayside cottages or

*
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Rhakksvkhian Mints for the Household.

“Happy are they that hear their own detractions, 
ami can put thvin to inending. ’ “It is certain that 
vithvr wise Waring or ignorant carriage is caught, 
as iiu-ii take diseases of one another; therefore h'i 

tak«- lived of their company.” “Our bodies are 
gardens to the which our wills are gardeners.” 

“I’miuivt meals make ill digestions. ’ “they areas 
sick that surfeit to much, as they that starve with 
nothin».” “When- words are scarce, they *ie seldom 
spent m vain, for they breathe truth that breathe 
their words in pain.”* “To mourn a mischief that 
is ]iast and cone, is the next way to draw a mischief 
on ” “The sweat of industry would dry ami die,
lmt for the end it works to.” “The labor we delight 
in pliv sics pain.” “We, ignorant ourselves, beg ot- 
tvn mrown harms, which the wi-c power* «b uy us 
for our good.” “Striving to better we oft mar what 
is well.” “The gods an- just, and our pleasant 
vices oft make instruments to plague us. ••Every 
inonlinate cup i* unhlc*scd, and the ingredient i* 
the devil.” “Love all, trust few, do wrong to

t)f two coiitradic-revcaled contradictory religions, 
tory modes of belief one must necessarily be taise, 
and there van no more be two or three or more true 
religions which contradict each other and hold con
flicting creeds than there can be a plurality "1 true 
Gods. Truth is one and never change*, Protest anti sin 
is manifold and is ever changeful, therefore Protest- 
anism is not the leveals l truth ot Mod. Posan t 
wrote the history of the variations of Protestanisin,

nccc >urilv lie a

From these clauses of the Separate School Act of 
1863, and of the Public School Act of 1871, it is 
evident that the Indies referred to, forming part of 
a religious community as they do, are (qualified hij 
as teachers, and what is more, they hold their quali
fication from the highest tribunal in the country 
from the Legislature itself.

It is to be imped this answer may be found satis
factory to the gentlemen who form the High ami 
Public School Hoard in the town of Lindsay, and 
also to the County Inspector—all gentlemen «> 
honor and high intelligence, but evidently not well 
conversant with certain matters lying a little outside 
the boundary of their official duties as a 1 ublic
School Board. . ,

M. Stafford, Priest.

(if signalmen, of engines with the tops of their fun
nels covered with two feet of snow, anti of the total 
stoppages of traffic liy road, rail, and river. The 
Tirantes is frozen over at Windsor, and at Notting
ham tlie deep and rapid ciment of tire Trent is 
covered witli ice, a circumstance unparalleled since 
the winter of 1800, when, 1 am iaformed, the Her- 

But joined to all

f

TH Enow a history of variations must 
history of errors.

The second condition of salvation laid down by 
His Lordship was the performance of good works, 
in other words, faith working through charity. One 
of the master error* of Protestantism was to assert 
that faith, alone was siilliciont for salvation. 
“Faith without good works,” says St. James, “ is 
dead, a*tin- body is dead without the soul.’ Dili 
not Cluist say to the young man of the Gospel : 
“If thon wiifc enter into life keep the command
ment*.” 11 faith alone were sufficient for salvation, 
tin'll thieves, drunkard* and murderers could take 
their places in the celestial kingdom, tor many of 
them believe, and even according to St. James, the 
very devils believe and tremble. His Lorddiip tlieu 
sketched the means of grace left by Christ to enable 
us to do the holy will of Mod, to observe the divine 
commands and to practice GirUinn virtue*. 
Those means were prayer, the Holy Sacrifice of 
the Mass, the worthy reception of the Sacraments. 
His Lordship concluded his sermon, which lasted 
about an hour, by a peroration, of singular power, 
urging his hearers to bear in mind the lessons which 
lie inculcated, and “to work out their salvation 
with fear and trembling.” lime i* short ami fleet
ing, the short years pass away, says Indy Job, and 
we are travelling on a road by which we shall not 
return.” The flow of time i* swift and ceaseless, like 
the flowing of a rapid river, 
from a bow, ns the flight of a bird through the air. 
Time is the measure of our lives; 41 and what is 
life,”says St. James, “buta vapor which apt 
fora little while and is then dissipated : a hut

cury at Nottingham fell to
these troubles we hive had in Manchester the daily 
aoiniiaiiivnsliin of a dull heavy dense fog. All the 
business establishment* have been lit up with gas 
mV we had a permanent nigh.. Buyer» fmm all 
parts of the world have come and lied au ny finding 
it impossible to buy anything in textile fain , - 
which hod any pretention to shades of color. Tlie 
fee seemed to put everything at a standstill. H.m li
dav we hoped ......... .. a change but no change emuc.
Nothing hut fog. In the principal streets .town
win, h the buses pass it was impossible even to dis
til, ouish the forms of tin; large vehicles a- they went 
slowly by. This, too, though all the street amps 
were lit, all the shops ablaze with light, and lamps 
suspended from the buses. The drivers could not 
even distinguish the heads of the leading horses and 
ms a consequence one or two men went ahead 
of the how* in order to give the signal w h 
stoppage was necessary for safety. While 1 write 
am fancying what a tine subject a fog would be for 
sunn- misanthropical poet to exercise his geinu* 
upon. How be could depict the strange unearthly 
beiiur* gliding through the darkness * that come like
aha.lows; SO (te,,aif.’r The odd fantastic forms that was .
Seem to belong to another world, a world of dark- Ht. Rev. Dr. Walsh, Bishop of London, 
ness and misery, condemned for ever to wander jsa prosperous village, pleasantly situated on the 
without hope of light. And truly it would seem ns ltiver Sydvuhalii, in the county ot Hamilton. The 
if this “darkness visible " 1™' JT Oml the ^ c,llm.h js liuilt of white brick, and is beautiful-
Idon^wldehte have to endure a fog is generally ly designed. When finished it will cost about about 
damv it effects your breathing; you cough ; you go,UOO. Father McGrath, pastor of Bothwell, de- 
sneeze; you feel chocked: stifl' d, it u,'o)lr'>l,n serves great cied.il for the; zeal and energy displayed 

down, you are **^*1! oat^ it embrace® “1 the erection of this handsome church. The cure-
yougw!tiiya'e(,id idainmv ‘clast, which sJems to draw tuouy of dedientioll began at 11 a. m. ill the pres- 
out your vital heat. Vour hair and beard act like ence of an immense crowd the majority of winch 
sponges extracting and holding tlm dampness were Protestants. The Alvinston brass band on the 
that envelopes you. Your eyes 's™art' ?'“u1' arrival of his Lordship on Sunday morning wulcom- 
voni' thought- arc heavy and'gioumy, your temper ed him by playing St. Patrick’s Day,and other tunes 
Lcomes soured, life seems a misery, anil you long Rev. Father Molphy, of btrathroy, eelelnated the 
to lie anywhere, any whcrerc out of the world.” Mas-. At the Post Oommunion, His Lordship
This is fog. 1 understand you have nothing of the ( ame forward and delivered an eloquent and im- 
ïïi^mt'hî tKl ,\v 'pressive ........... ... suited to the oesasiom He began

health v,,u rail picture for yourselves what an ex- by congratulating the pastor anil his people on the
istence lias lately been passed here by the homeless, ereotjou „f their handsome church, which could not 
poverty-sticky,, poor. Distress is increasing. My )mVe been built except at the cost of numerous
las, letter conveyed some iiuli^tions of Jhc^imseries Mctifirea „f timc a„d m(J„ey. In this eh.mil. God

suffering enXurral'by thousands of the poor po.ple will be adored and glorified; the Holy Sacrifice of 
here cannot he properly described. The efforts the Mass will be offered up for the hung and the
made to relieve distress in Manchester and Salford (lea(1. the werdof God will he preached
are producing excellent results, Unprecedented, it in itsint egritv and puritv; the sacraments of Christ ZZt ffis lldrietll'b unmisthi? &!£ wiU be administered; borrow stricken will be 

to tile almost herculean labors of the special com soled; the light of hope poured on the mind of tUc 
mittev who have undertaken its relief. There ap- souls redeemed in the blood of Christ
pears to be little doubt that but for the timely mea- , rescued from the servitude of Satan, and re-

stored to the liberty of the children of^God. He might 
weatlii-r have resulted in actual starvation to many. therefore say to them m the language uf Holy wilt 
Happily the need for assistance was no sooner made tl|at in building litis church tliey had done a great
known than the requisite funds were supplied, and for they had built a house not fur mail, but
willing and experienced workers were, touitil to tut- G„d; not tor the want of the perislinhle body,
(let bake the task uf investigation and distribution. the greater needs and wants of the imperish-
Various committees are now formed ,,, different k
parts uf the city, in order to give relief to thosi li - n.j (,bjeet they sought tu realize in the building 
iiuiring it, without having to go to ai greater distance (|f lhis temple, anil the motive of their conduct 
than perhaps their own neighborhood. H . ,„.omute the glory of God, and the salvation
readilv be seen that no light task 1ms been under- uf in other worsts, to fulfill the destinies for
takeu’by flic gentlemen who have so nobly come wbich they hnd been created. The salvation of the 
forward to discharge the liy no means pleasant duly ^ illuuW wo,k of life, the master action to
of listening to tales of (list lessandawarding the ,e nl) ,,tlier actions should besulsirdinated. Mali
lief which is required. Leaving their business they was clvat,.,l by Gud that he might know and serve 
have in not a few instances spent ten or twelve .limhere andhv this means attain to Ills last end, 
hours a,lay in this laudable work. The numbers of £etujoymeut'f Uu,l i„ heaven. This was the 
those seekingreli-t increases daily. I he ranks ot erall,1„tol.cl uf Uotliu our creation and of the Ke
llie. unemployed are being daily augmented, tor the 8 ,,, ti,e work of our redemption. Time was.
same causes that have been in operation tor monii s ^ L(mWlj went oll t0 say, when nothing existed 
past, continue in unimpaired force, vv Inis the U(||1 ni„m. no created voice broke the awful
continuait -e of frost anil snow hasliegun to tell up- slÿllu,9s of eternity ill which He lived, no angelic 
mi stone masons, bricklayers and others engage,, m ^ hll|ke itl waves‘of melody against His throne
outdoor work, who arc gradually lieing reduced to , tl|8t s„HtarV eternity God was infinitely happy,
destitution. Many of the uiiemploved have been a]ul in liccd „f „o created thing to promote
providM by the corpo:ation with work, clneltv tot ]li6 „|urv but it pleased Him to manliest Himselt m 
the present in clearing away the snow Iron, tne |-xt=rlial works. He spoke the creative word and as 
streets ill order to facilitate traffic. There are now .1,-, WOul rang through the solitudes of space
altogether l.Mkl men so employed besides 30ti horses w‘|rl,is „pVaug into existence, suns flashed fr6m the ployment and lowers wages.
and carts. It will lie some time apiiarcntly, before (.|rmaalm.n|i(lllj thenew-lxirn creation fresh from the .miles mentioned as injured m tins way that of the 
their services will lie dispensed with even at inis uftiieLord smiled in all its lovliness and beau- p0l)( anA 8bue was referred to, ill which 8.ri percent,
work. The payment each man receives is ton - l„ tluR exultant dawn of the creation, in the lan- ,bc work is done by machinery. The result

ïisrsse-ie,,. œ^ttrsrreisrc'iS;
are most generoiislv extended to all the chanties m- ^lau waa tilc master-piece of God’s works, the king trade can find no employment, and those who do
tercsted in the relief of the pool'. Our ease, mi tor- tkjs material creation he was gifted by God with uct seareelv sufficient wages to procure food mid 
Innately, is not alone. Intelligence comes . a,iv o reason all,i endowed with an immortal soul, capable , , They held that, in most instances, ma- 
g,eat sufl'enng 111 pieces we thong it remox «I trom f kn,)Wing mid loving Him. The material creation c 0 • i„ ,1„. liolu xvm k lenviio-n,e danger, such as Chester, Southport Btrkenhoad, oIknnrab maiU. for man's use and elnnery was employ ed to do tin light wo, k, lax...
Stoke on Trent &e. Accounts from Preston, Bol- “ fi‘ ]uan wn< maaP for God and for His the heavy to animate labor, and therefore did no
toll, Bnrv, and Oldham are very melancholy. Desti- wurvicv This is, repeated His lairdship, the lessen the hardship of the wiirking-elasses ns claimed
tutioli in these places are very great, Recent ac- (|f mnn,s rn.ati,m to know and love God and bv the negative. Great stress xvas laid oil he bu t
counts received from such places as bhethehl sli.nv t0^savi. suUl. “Thou hast made our heart tor that thousands are annually killed in manned ly
that want and misery are undiminislied. Altogether Lord." says St. Augustine, “and they are machinery.

. Christ mas here,and within forty miles,is very glnumy until they repose in Thee.” Time is not The negative said that even if their -'Pl-menls
and the greatest exercise of Christian chanty will he « tmu ()f ou,. r j, but the threshold of our could prove much distress was caused liy the
necessary in oi lier to save llot hundreds hut thou- ,.xistunee. Our immortal souls, the daughters Ruction of machinery, they must admit the hem his
sands from the dreadful death of starvation. „f Heaven are in exile here, their home is with God were far in excess of the injuries Lx cry great lo

rn,d their country is Heaven. They were not des form is for a time likely to lie followed by distress,
lined tu be forever shrouded in tile darkness and owing to many not being.prepared im the <hnn , 
cloud- of this vallev "f 1 ears, rather were they lmt after a lime the good resulting far exceeded Hu 
destined to shine like stars in the finnan,lit of eter- harm done. They showed that machinery lessened 
nitv during the everlasting ages. As those waters ; the hardships of labor by being made to do xxoik 
tl at rise in vaiiurs from the bosom of the ocean j which, when performed by in,in, taxed in- slreiiglh 
comingle with the clouds and then fall down in rain beyond endurance, broke in- constitution, and■ hm- 

Rie thirsty earth and form rivulets and anon vied millions to early graves, rite -Inxeiy of him- 
rivers and then How hack to the ocean from which iug before the machinery "f Hie present day made 
thev first had risen, so „„r souls having come i, !m easy employment was mentioned, as well*, 
forth from the hands of Uml forever tend with their the condition of seamstresses at the. present.tun , 
boundless aspiriations to loose themselves in the xvlien compared xvith xvhat it was bctoie the day- 
infinitude of (Jod’s being. Free in every thing else scxviug-machines. Tlien the few xxlm xyere toitu- 
xve were not free in the pursuit, of happiness, which nati enough to get employment frequently mined 
from an inpul-e meveifully given by our creator, we their health working long hours for wages in. ufil- 
ncecssarily seek and that happiness is to be found cieut tu furnish them xvith the actual lieccssane. of 

the serxicc of God lure and in fruition of the life, now three times a- many ore employed, gc-
bcvuUtie!l vision hereafter. good wages, have shorter horns, better health and

In language that thrilled the crowded audience, are immensely improved in ex cry respoi 1 11 
Hi- LoidsliiiXent oil tudevelope this idea tor some argued machinery had much to do with the d< '< - 
lime and concluded this part of his discourse in the opinent of countries and the iiniiroxenient of 
words of our Blessed Lord “ seek ye first the king- people by furnishing means uf profitably dex e "P- 
dinn of God and His justice strive to enter by the lug the resources ot the euiintries by la, I to ly 
narrow "ate. What doth it.profit a limn to gam transportation, and liv enabling pcoph to do th n ];]
il ... i ,fj.......ni if he loose his soul, or what exchange work in shorter tune, allowing lime toi menial i ul- inns...........
shall'a man make tor his*soul." hire, ele. Those employ, d in .he mnnufiylure of B- ;;;

liisLovdsliititheii lirmeeded to show that the oh- macldiiery would, it w -an , mmc than, iipml l.iiv<l
iect ol tlie ltedeeinei ’s coining xvas ........mille man to nun,lier thrown out ol employment I,y machiner jwn .
win hack rite heaven lie had lost. He developed this Machinery, hv cheapening the products, ha-brought 
'1 S ill mi able and touching manner, which seemed many luxuries within the means of thcxxoiking- 
r tto Ï - on the audience, lie classé,, and enabled then, to live be.ter on a small 

! hen noi, ded tlie means hv xvliiel, men could work salary than they could formerly. In answer to the 
,7, , alvn to The first eonditioi, he said, of ! nrgnmen, of the aifir,native that machinery is xery 

„ was tlm true faith. « He that believed , destructive of life, il wa- alllrmed that nmehmery 
* i tonoii/isl shall he saved, he that bclievclh , Uy tendering must employment- lex, exhausting and

, mllu da lined.” “With,ml faith” savs Si. ! more healthy, Iheiehy eoiisideralily ,,,creasing the
V," ,î'l! ’ imnossilile to please G„d." Christ re- ; ratio of the duration "Mile among the wurkmg-

I ,,t . hue faith. “One God" says St. classes, left quite a margin in favor ol maciiineiy.
SSr -nue faith one baptism.’’ Whenever He ; Being put to a vote the question was decided ,n the

| "iCïmme t»r m’x« meeting: A del,ate-“ Re- 
TF1' ' tViVJ'rliok 1 will lmihl My 1 'hatch- H« that solw.l, Tl.at tl.v training uf ymiHK wuinvii of the 

n*" i 1 m- t li«* vhuirli l«*t hi in tm to thfv. as a present «lay unfits them for becoming gmul yu\«* 
it ,,d a IiililLa I.” Christ could not. contra- and mothers”—readings, recitations, and an essay 

!lii!l Hi»rilhut He wo.,1'1 l'»v« done so had He by one of the men,hers.
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DEDICATION OF THER. C. CHURCH AT 
ALVINSTON.

g:., i

\Which ha* bevn started purely for tho 

]>urpONe oi'.sustaining CATHOLIC IN

TERESTS) although only a low weeks 

old, is already tn-knowledged to be the

S.\( RKD Heart Avademy.- A new lésion vein- 
lneiice*at the ah<ive-naim‘d institution on Monday, 

Feb, 3.
IMPOSING SERMON BY HIS 

LORDSHIP RIGHT REV. 
BISHOP WALSH.

As

IBUSINESS NOTICES.
t

Jvst Ue< ElVKD—500 barrels tlioive, lmnd- 
pieked, winter apples, which I van sell at 
$2.50 per barrel. A. Moi ntjoy. City Hall 
Building, Richmond Street.

Removal.—Wm. Smith, machinist ami practical 
repairer of sewing machine*, ha* removed to 863 
Dmidas street, near Wellington. A large as-ort- 
ineiit uf needles, oils, Imhhins, shuttles, ami separate 
parts for all sewing madiines matle, kept constantly 
mi haml.

On last Sunday the new R. C. Church of Alvinstn, 
dedicated to the service God by His Lordslup

Alvinston 7ÎT

BEST CATHOLIC iU* 'm '
Swift a* an arrow shut x

leareth 
>ble on

the stream of time which is soon dissolved and 
swept away into the ocean of eternity.” The mo
ment will come, said Hi* Lordship, when death will |t will pay you to buy Moots and Shoes at 
come upon you, when the soul will he separated ii()V()(.|- B,-os. They keep a full line of‘ladies 
from the body, when kind friend* will take your . .. , v , lwill...cold and lifi-Viw remains from thu housv xvluoh you uml gviitlvmvn h tmo ;.<><,ris. tlouliU to
built, and the friends you loved, ami will carry show goods.
them to the graveyard, there to deposit them ill the , , ViM'tifK linos.. No. lii.'i Diiliilus
eold and silent grave; O, many a day will pass over 
your silent tonui, and you xx'ill heed it nul ; maux a 
winter’s snow will wrap your grave in its winding 
sheet; many a summer’s sun will dait its burning 
rays upon your sleeping place; many a spring w-ll 
come, making all nature joyous; the trees will hud
forth and blossom; the (lowers xiill -vent the air 
with their fragrance; the 1,inis will make a joyous 
melody in the forests, hut the voice „f spring will 
not awake you from your slumbers, nor will it 
penetrate into the dark and silent grave, where you 
are sleeping away the long Sabbath of the tomb, 
unheeded and long-forgotten. But if you be true 
1o your religion and to the duties it inculcates, the 
limé will surely come when at the summons of the 
Archangel’s trumpet you will awake from your 
slumber of ages, and shaking "If the dust and ashes
of the tomb, will arise into a new life, robed in the
..lories of a happy immortality, and you will hear 
from the lips of your merciful Redeemer on the 
dread accounting ;Day the consoling sentence,
“Conic ye the blessed of My father, receive ye the 
Kingdom prepared tor you from the foundation 
of the world.

We. understand that quite a handsome sum was 
realized hv the collecto s at the dour. In the after
noon several of the leading Pr, t slant citizens called 

I to pay their respect* to Ills Lordship.

NEWSPAPER zlA
tiïLiv

IN
Writtvn ovdvrs promptly at-

sivcvt, London, ( >nt. CANADA,
churchesWe arc prepared to lit up public buildings 

and private residences with Brussels Carpets, Velvet 
Carpels, Turkey Carpets, Tapestry Carpets. It-ply 
Carpets, Kidderminster Carpets, Futon Carpets, 
Dutch Car].els, Stair Carpels with rods, Cocoa 
Matting, Fancy Matting,beautiful Window Curtains, 
Repps and Fringes, Kiigli-hitud American Oil Chillis, 
from one yard to eight yards wide, Matting, Feather 
Beils anil fallows, Carpels and Oil Cloths, cut and 
matched free of charge. Every other article, suilrhlc 
for first-class houses, and as low price as any other 
house in the Dominion. Call before purchasing. 
It. S. Mvrh.xy &Co., No. 121 Dunilns Street, and 
No. 125Cariing Street, London.

And mi :l pill' with any published in tin)

STATES.
Ah we have so soon gained the lead wo 

intend to keep it. 

contributing stall SE"\7*EZN" of tho 

must able writers in Canada besides our

Having now on our

MARKET REPORT.
CORRECTED TO THE HOUR OF GOING 

TO PRESS.
Our Columns arepermanent • Kditors.

brimful of good

Loudon Markets.
Loudon, Ont., January 1*>, 1*79.

The deliveries of grain and dressed hogs fair, with a 
slight advance in prices for the latter, the demand was 

Hay and straw was plentiful at a slight advance

pi prices.M.EKTING OF ST. 1’ATIIK K S SOCIF.TY.
GRAIN.
100 l READINGCATHOLIC..............$1 4.'» to 1 60

. It; ig
.................... 1 00 to I 26
....................0 76
.................... 0 70

White Who,.t^in,,.,

Red Fall 
Spring Wheat

l’eas 
ltnrley
lluick

Tlie Literary Club not having met on the 26tli tut. 
account of the holidays the programme arranged 

for that evening was carried out Thursday evening 

Jan. 9th.

lo o 
to 0

___ 0 80 to 0 80
.1 20 to 1 i:.

0 INI

80
K\on

And as wo are untrammelled by any po
litical party, wv are enabled to give that at 
tent ion to Catholic interests so much 

needed.

. .. . 0 00 to
......  0 76 to
. . . 0 INI to 0 (MlThe debate—the affirmative introduced the sub

ject, “ Resolved that labor-saving machinery is in
jurious to the, working class”—by directing atten
tion to the. deplorable condition of the working 
classes all over the world—a condition due, they 

measure to the introduction of

wheat

FLOU U AM» FKK1).
Cwt.. to 2 76 

26 to 2 -JO 
(HI to 2 26 
2.6 to 2 60 

............ 26 to 2 60

$ \'i ?”
............ (HI to m IN)
............ OU to 10 00

Fall Wheat Flour, 
Mixed Flour 
Spring Flour 
Buckwheat r I 
(ivalium Flour 
Cracked Wheat 
Cornmealargued in a great, 

labor-saving machinery xvhicli by lining the work 
of millions of men throws the masses out of cm- 

Among the many ATTENTION.ltran, per urn 
Shorts, ^ “

PROD F.
Eggs, Store Lots,*» doz..................

“ Farmers’ ..................
Butter, Crock.......... ................................

•• Bolls............................................
• Firkins....................................

Cheese, Ihdry.t^tb..............................

20 t o 0 00 
22 to 0 26 
(18 to (I HI

0 00 
to 0 (18 
1o 0 uo

M ISCKLI.ANF.OU8 In order to give tlie RECORD a wide 

circulation from tlie start we will give 

to all those who pay the yearly subscrip
tions in full when ordering a Splendid 

Premium Photograph of any of the
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Mutton, ** th
(iVcse, each
Turkeys, each..........
Dried Apples........................
< niions, hush....................
Hay, th ton 
Straw, V load
Live Hogs, v’ 
Dressed Hogs 
Chickens, P 1
Duelts...
Turnips
Carrots........ .. • • • • •
Cord wood, No. 1 d 
Apples, t? hush... •
I’ot aloes hag 
Clover Seed —

Sheepskins, each..........
Calfskins, green, tMti.
Hides, greei?, “ •••

“ dry
Tallow, rendered “

“ rough, ‘

Woof.

uni::".::

BISHOPS OF ONTARIO,
SKINS AND II1DF.S.

0 .600 00 
. (I UO 
. (I 26
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II 111
THF. LINDSAY PUBLIC SCHOOL 

BO Alt D AND THF I.ORETTO 
CONVENT.

II 60 
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Mounted on fine cnrdlionnl, making a pic- 

tiiix3 8x10 inelicM, executed in the best 
Ntyle ul the art by KDY BROTHERS» 

London. Value of Photograph, 81.00.
Photographs are now ready ot II in 

Grace the Archbishop, and of their Lord- 

ships Bishop Walsh and Bishop Vriimon,

0
. 0 22

LONDON OIL M AH KT.
llcflned oil In carload lots, wine gals..........

Benzine..........................  “ “ ..............
L (i ravit y Vurallne oil..........
82 <1. 11. Co.’s trans. wa can., t’ ro......................

Llvcrpoid Markets.

,..511 nA CORRECTION.
[To the Editor of tlie Canadian Post.]

Sir—The following note ajivvarcil in the .Vnil 

of the Sri uf January ;

ul

“ Someiliwnssion has taken ].lnve at l.imlsay nstu 
xxhuthiT the Convent Human Cathulie Svliuul was 
entitled tu take its share uf the Guvcrnim iit grant, 
seeing that none of the teai hers had leieive.l certi
ficates in the ordinary way, and a resu utiui, xvn-s 
tiassvd directing that the Secretary should commu
nicate with the Education Department to ascertain 
the number of properly qualified teachers m the 
Separate Schools of the town. Vnder our present 
system such an application will he futile.”

This note is misleading. The ladies of the 
Loretto and of all the different teaching sisterhoods 
of tin- Roman Catholic Church of Canada are 
hyally qualified teachers. This appear* evident from 
Article XIII. Roman Catholic Separate School Act, 

“ The teachers of the
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Toronto Stmt Market.1803, which reads lints ;
Separate School under this Act shall he subject to 
the same examinations, ami receive, their certificate 
„f iiualifivatiun ill tlie same manlier n- commun 
school teachers generally. JW«W th«t pr*»'*
nmliiir'l Ip It....... s' I’» »'>' V' S1:1"'1', "r
Lower Canada, shall he considère,1 qualified teachers 
fur the nnrnosc of this Act." Now, who are quali- 
tiiil hv law as t,«chers I Tlie answer to Hiss qiies- 
tiun is tu he found in the <'unsuhdated Statues, 
Quebec (1801) chap. 1Ü, sec. 1H>, pug"' ; . h<vl> 
priest, minister, e.clesiastic, or Jiorsull forming pa,I 
of ii religious community shall he ui own <ast. i x- 
empt froMi undergoing an examination he ore an) 
of the [school] Boards,”

BpToronto, Jim. 16 1'IYK iiiiinv»All parties sending ns 

and TEN DULI.AIIS will neviire nil tliese
71k'. t«> K6v.: r«i<l
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for twelve montliK from (lie date of order.
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md lunar year* ; hut as 
by such an arrangement, 
f *ixty years, in wliich 
try montlw occur. Their 
iity-four period*, corres- 
the *un—at it* entrance 

u*ach sign of the zodiac, 
ided into twelve month*, 
ve signs uf the zodiac ; 
ry in length, and the 
ry intercalary days, and 
e added to accommodate 
r and lunar years. Tho 
at the instant of the con- 
oun in the sidu ial month 
sist of tnirty tithis (lunar 
two equal parts of fifteen 

ivith the increase and de- 
ird to its brightness ; hut 
adia variation* of this 
iij) déficiences, etc., that 
evssive annual calendar in 

The Mahomedan calen ] 
from our 15th ur 16th of 
it’s flight, as regard» the 
and consists of month* of 

yn alternately. A day i 
f « iurty years, in a manner 
to our intercalary lcap- 

i the lunar year has 354 
fear begins from 10 to 11 
than the jirecedjng, owing 
[>Rct.

MINDS.
in one comeH across 
Protestant humanity 

rid with their quaint 
•inc. Your fossil mind 
listorical (1hristiunity, 
klo and the bears, ho 
'atholivity is concerned 
is the rest. What won- 
ant? His ignorance, 
and if lie will persist 
blame the world if it 

< pains. We met tho 
train a regular Yankee 

us, fossil, who thought 
e inventor of the Du

ll e had evidently gut 
ly mixed up in his mind 
irns and pump handles, 
lought Pius the Ninth 
nerica was discovered ?
1 had heard tell that 

made Pope the year 
rn. This was coming 
> asked him if “ their 
<1 years old? He reck- 
s chatting him. “Chaff 
vered, the Feast of tho 
Lion was at least four 
d that therefore, if Pope 

the inventor he must 
number of years, which 
U>e" a pretty' old hoy. 
Yankee. Exactly, said 
lo explain to the fossil 
r 1476 (Edward IV. be- 
) one Sixtus IV., Pope 
vvh (which had not in 
the time of the Retor- 

1 of America), instituted, 
is Feast to be celebrated 
he whole world on each 
smher. That it had ever 
rated ; and that eonse- 
8th of December, 1876, 

h celebrated that Feast 
Iso the fourth centenary 
left the doctrine which 
uted to commemorate at 

Our fossil collapsed, and 
Lated instinctively on the 
>f fossil minds in general, 
eimen in particular. We 
HI mind any further hack 
of the Feast lest the ten- 
îuch for it.

LISH LETTER.

eclat Correspondent.1

Exoland, Dec. 26th, 1878. 
weather during the past three 
mi for this district quite un- 
imum range of tlie thunnnmo- 
die College, Alexander Park 
tiered the extraordinary tem- 
hrenheit. Throughout Tues- 
H9V and street t rallie wa* for 

almost impracticable by a 
fog. All except a few of the 
withdrawn at mid-day. The 
iched me of the loss of horses 
Companies seem so incredible 
rive you the figures, hut the 
r haw had to endure in drag- 
incs through the anowed-up 
t any one in supposing that, 
men sacrificed. Such a severe.

now expeiienc-r one wv are 
all (»miug expectation. It is 
iv weather prophets gave us 
e do not readily believe, what.

Your readers mayliclieve. 
we consider a severe winter, 

s been so general in England 
Hio is seriously dérangeai- In 
il even the fall [of snoxv 1ms 
touted. Wc read of trail, after 
ly snoxrcd up, of passengers 

the cabinswayside cottages or
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IRISH IPUZZLER’S CORNER.

m
l made a greater mistake than this tu carry

hirt point. No one ever yet came to the Irish 
people with a threat and, could hope 
to succeed with it. If it waseven the 
blowing of God which was sought to he 
rammed down their tluoats they would not have it. 
(Hearty laughter) He sent word to Ireland that 
she should be Protestant or else—, and Ireland sent

—if all the

of the bishops and priests of England obeyed the any man living the virtues of the Irish 
order at once; the people of Ireland, as one man, For more than two hundred years, 1 " 1 «.
declared they were prepared to die, but they would days of Ireland's calamities, the greates g c 
never forsake their religion. (Enthusiastic ap- glory in the twelfth and thirteenth cen i
plause.) Then were England and Ireland divided the activity of the Irish chieftains » he î y
for ages,but 1 hope not forever on the question of re- ished from the land the violator ot ie saeau 1 
ligion. 1 hold tills to be a very mysterious fact, and of matrimony. 1 admire the tenderness ot tlicli l
we are now to try to find out the reason. (Hear, character ; 1 love what is beautiful ill it, nut i nave
hear.) Those two peoples were under the one king; sought in vain for one proof, lor one cvntem.e o 
they had the same laws and had the same government that grand determination with which history 
they have to-dav, and how differently did they act ! credit us. If there wassuch a trait in our character Uo 
Four hundred years before Henry VIII. came to you think that Strougbow, with his handiul ot rsoi-
tlie throne the Saxon and the Norman had set their mans, and his Saxon serfs would have been sum •« 
invading foot on the soil of Ireland. In that year to remain two hours on the soil ot Ireland t tneai, 
of malediction—I can call it nothing else-there hear.) If they had Hint grandeur of deUpniination 
earnc tous one of the heaviest curses that could when St. Laurence O’Toole, in his piophettc wis- 
fnll upon a people—the loss of Ireland’s crown and dom called on Ireland to rise as one man and not 
of her independence. (Hear, hear.) 1 am not a leave standing-room upon their soil for Norman or 
revolutionist ; I could not be one being a Catholic Saxon, would not Ireland have responded to the 
priest ; but I am an Irishman—(immense applause) call, and have freed herself from the invader I 
—and with an Irish heart, with the love of an Irish (Hear, hear.) No, no. The wretched history ot 
student of history, and looking back at the recollec- this country for four hundred years from the luna
tions of the nation in which I was burn, I say ac- ing of the Normans is but an illustration ot the 
cursed was the dav for Ireland when an adulterous, want of unity, and of the want ot determination 
iniquitous king,‘Hying to England, polluted the amongst the Irish chieftains. On one occasion the 
pure soil of Ireland, and brought tile cuise of in- assembled chieftains sent a deputation to O toute ot 
vasion on this land of ours. (Hear, hear.) Wicklow, to join tlieni|m driving out the invader ;

Now, my friends. 1 beg of you to remark the one and what was lus answer ! “ No, said he, 1 will
Stram-e characteristic of the Celtic people which not join you. I will join the English; we will both 
was brought out most wonderfully by that fact of tight you, and when you are conquered 1 will turn 
invasion, the strange attractiveness of the Irish round and drive out the English niyseli . that is 
character, the wonde rful power the Celt has to as- a fair illustration of the wretched divisions existing 
similate to himself foreign elements coining in his among our people during those four hundred years, 
way. (Hear, hear.) Tin- Normans invaded Eng- (Hear, hear.) When it is said, therefore, that the 
land in the tenth century, and William the Con- adherence of the Irish people to their religion is >e- 
nueror abolished the Saxou line in England. The cause of this trait in their character, I must say l 
Normans wore then the bravest men in the Sara- cannot believe it. (Hear, hear) Other historian*
conic wars and in the wars of the Crusades, and say that the adherence of the Irish people ...................
clothed in their armor of mail, they were then the caused by the devotion existing in their character, And teM*!"» “drol'y,5 ’

formi<Ubh- non tin* world ever saw upon the l»v a certain piety nut to be found in that ol tne peu- The girls all cry Paddy tell it again!”
battle-field. They were the proudest race in the pie of England. rI his is a beautiful idea ; 1 v as of laughter) I heard a “Gloria in Excelsis”
world, except, pel Imp*, the Irish—(laughter)—and, charmed with it when 1 read it, ami l »cgan o oncc which was got through very quickly but the 
you may be surprised to hear, they were the. best think that all mv forefathers were saints. (Laugh- aInen wa8 repeated so often that it became by far the 
Catholics of that time. They came to England, ter.) I was told tlint the cause lay m the devotion iongest part of the prayer and tired the congregation, 
they plucked the crown from the brow of Harold, of the Irish people to the Blessed Mother of God , (f^enewed laughter.) Fearing he might do the 
they took the land, they became the great land- but I found that the devotion to the Blessed V 11 gin same, he would not detain them further than again 

of the day, and became the founders of an existed quite as strong in England. Un one occasion to thank them for their kindness. Rev. P. Nolan, 
aristocracy the most ancient and the strongest in England, by a solemn degree, declared nereelt to ie p. P.f Was here moved to the second chair, and a 

degraded the Saxons they the dowry of the Blessed Virgin ; and although the Warm vote of thanks to the high sheriff, proposed 
had conquered ; they made them goat-herds and devotion to the Mother of God existed as strong m t,y the Rev. Father Wheeler, O. P., and seconded 
swine-herds ; they reduced them to feudal slavery, Ireland as it does at the present d«vy, slic never ( u pv Mr. Kelly, T. C., and duly acknowledged by Mr. 
and the name they had for the Saxons was villein, that, contenting herself with the title ot Island o Lee, when warmly passed, closed the highly-inter-
“ Villain ” was the best name these Norman con- Saints.” (Hear, hear.) Others again teU us a tale ^ting proceedings.
querors had for their Saxon serf*. (Laughter.) not very flattering to Ireland to account for oui au- Crowds waited outside to cheer the beloved lec- 
The idea of a Fitzherbert, a De Burgli, or of any herence hto the taitli. Mr.. iroude—(on. o .) turer and priest, and the music of the Thomas 
proud noble shaking hands with a Saxon, or one of says we are the most pig-lieaded people on the lace praneis Meagher Band added to the warmth of his 
them to marry a Saxon woman, never once en- of the earth, and that when Henry V 111. told us to reception,

1. C., etc., etc. tered into their heads; and it was a matter of the become Protestants we refused from sheer obstinacy.
father Burke came on the plat form shortly after utmost astonishment to the historians of the times Now, amongst the many things I did in my lifetime 

eiirht o’clock, and his appearance was greeted with that Thomas a Beckett was made chancellor, he being I never drove a pig—(great laughter)—but I am
ei0n ’ , 11 , Saxon ori-nn The idea of the king making told that if a man wants tu drive a pig a particular Bonaparte, when Emperor of trance, ordered
an outburst of welcome, again and again lenewed. ^ m,t only judge, but a chancellor, shocked the way, he must pretend he wants him to go another letter-boxes to be fitted up in all the churches of
When silence was restored the very reverned lee- Borman nobles to the very heart. The Nor- way or he will never get on. There is a humorous Paris, where the virtuous poor, without their deli-
turer aildrusssed hi# audience as follows:— mans came to Ireland ; they conquered the country photograph extant in which an Irishman is rente- tne) being wounded, could, as they passed, deposit

Lxdiks and Gf.ti.eMAN:—I have to remind you in after a manner, and took possession of the land, or sented as driving a pig along a load. A neighbor a note expiessn c of their wants. I lo se boxes were
, , ft,,,! nnrliou of it known as “ the Rale.” Thu De conies up and asks him where he is going to, when only opened by the higher clergy, who were sworn

the first place that this building, though consecrated • | nlm.Aon „f ,llin(, wulll to Connaught,and the other answer* in great trepidation, and a kind to secrecy ; and the wants of the parties were thus 
to (iod, IS nut to he considered in the light of a t!n. ]iu1i,.rs as you arc aware, came to Kilkenny, of a whisper : “ Wlusht, a vie,” says lie, “ I’m going relieved without any ot the humilating circumstau-
chitrch this evening. I shall therelore hold my 14,, t]1Cy spread through the country, and before to Cork, but the pig there tliinks I’m going to Kin- ces ol a public aiqihcation.
self free in the course of the lecture, which 1 shall fifty years many Narmaus were married to Irish sale.” Now, according to those historians, the Amiran Elephant*. Ill consequence of Colonel 
* lmnor of mldressiimto you to make what wives and right glad were the same Normans to get reason why we remained Catholic was because Henry Gordon ssucecsslul experiment with elephants m
have the lionot o artdrusm to ) u a ^ ,Ueïe, l?ere, and great laughter.) Not a VIII. wanted u* to become Protestant. If lie had the equatorial provinces of Egypt, ami lus advice
Jokes I please, and I shall only feel the more grati- huil)Uwl ' liail ,,a^ed over when the secretary said to us, “ Remain Catholic, hut let me teU you to travellers to use them m exploring expeditions 
fied by your enjoying them if you should find auy- wrutu 0VC]. Kiiglanvl that the Norman settlers that a very nice gentleman, one Martin Luther, has from the East Coast, an attempt has been made to 
thin« 'in them at which to laugh. (Hear, hear, were “ Insis llibvrnis 1 liber liiorvs ”—“ more Irish started a new and nice religion ; there will be no induce the Zanzibar authorities to undertake the
laucliter and annlause.) I have, my friends, to than the Irish themselves.” (Hear, hear.) Whilst more fish on Friday; we will have no more priests, taming of an African elephant for tins purpose

n . _ . desnisiui? the Saxon the Nonnan was hand in clove no more Mass; we will have no more confession, The Scy\ id, how ex er, object.-, haling set Ins neai tthank you all fortlie honor of your presence here ^ th^0elt ; lie adopted l.is language, he tool his and no more penance, hut on the peril of your lives on a light line of rad way to the Victoria Nyanza,
to-night. I know it is no small sacrifice which you CU8toms anq obeyed the Brehon laws. The De don’t touch it ’’—according to those historians, if though it is not quite clear where the funds are to
have made to leave your warm comfortable homes Burglis, allied through Lionel, Duke of Clarence, Hcnrv VIII. had spoken in that wav to us we would .. ti \i • 1 „ ,

.... i,.'lsh weather to cum here to attest by will? tiic royal bouse of England, changed their have become Protestants at once. No one can fairly Mexican H0B8E8.--TI10 Mexicans have a method 
ill till* un-lnsli weat . , y ^ MacWilliam • and so we leant from this lay such a trait in the character of my countrymen, of subduing fractious horses and such as are inclinedjour presence the great desire which you entertain, . fatt ,Ul! a't wrr „f as,iniilation pos- It now remains for us to try and see what was the to run away winch might be introduced here with
to act* this beautiful temple of God completed. Now seweti bv the Celtic lace. (Hear hear.) real cause of their remaining true to the faith, profit. A hood or winker w so arranged that the
if volt please, without any further preface, I shall Another clement proving this fact is the Danish in- (Hear, hear.) ,,111 driver or rider can, 111 an instant draw it directly
enter at once on the consideration cf the important vasion of Ireland. Now 1 know that at this mo- The real cause, my friends, why Ireland has re- oxer the eyes of the annual, eflectually hhndtolding 
auhiect on which I mean to address you this ment, I stand in Waterford dressing a Waterford maiued Catholic, and why she wilf ever continue so, h o \\ lien thisH done the horse.ns aiitly he, ,'ii.cs

‘ ““abject to all true Irishmen most interest- audience, and I shall he ver carefuf as to what 1 is her devotion, and her fidelity to the See of Rome, quiet, and a V » ot the b ind ol,hug two or
CVCIUIIL, a sm j , the Danes (Liuv-hter ) When they to the Pope the successor of St. Peter. In other three times giaduall) results 111 his becoming quite
"tlistorv fun islu-s’i swiih many mysterious things landed in this country the Danes were brave, and words, if you want to know the real cause of tins ami dude bud. an arrangement would be a valu- 
We av sav in uutli, that many facts in the his- in their rough wav,‘were the foremost people of great fact you must seek it .11 the very constitution able appendage to tl.e head-gear ot such horses as
toiVof ouwrace an- most mvsleiious, and that the their time. The Celt for three hundred years of the Church itself (Hear, hear.) As every king- «red—l o run aw a)
idulosoidiets of history are i'll a loss to find out the fought them foot to foot, and at last drove them dom requires a head for good government, so the \\ A.U» IN L UA1 1. The m 1 hhoihood of
J-iddc-n reason of those strange facts, and in deter- into the sea, a feat which neither the Saxon 111 Eng- Church of God has to have a visible head oil eaith, Metz n■ a ,11 1 ] laBucil w ith tile uupha-ai t appara-
lniuing in then, the governing hand oft Iod. (Hear, land nor the Breton in France could «Çcojnptil .^''ail^md vieMoKl brutes have been killed since Llco^Utiof, wilh
'-’ tM Sy'^r^ wMel^lm KXSi^laiirnd'^it'lmld 'aml‘wir± cî “’^ch ttiie Catholic G_ hut .ch winter they d,,eLd and con,-

Mraime aml mysterious; how, fur instance, after the fact can there be found in history, than that when Church. *f ‘ ,Jtri„ h-‘ 1 “ "
tii 't ureal deluge the human race rapidly and wide- the Normans came t,, Ireland after Clontarf—the Eloquently showing how thoiought) Cat 10 11 rc- " ’ 1 1 th • (^ rtoàîi" i,
v ,„?,„a.ntv!l rtself.and yet all that time reserved a first in the ranks who drew the sword for Erin were land grasped this idea of the divine l..under the ti»™1*1'® J1» the G^lumis. in a 

liiutv of Signage and and an identity of nationality, those self-same Danes or their descendants. (Warm gifteiî lecturer said the Irish people to be Catholic i b' * ’’ “‘111
inili'i the Stram” freak of building ‘the Tower of applause.) So well had they endeared themselves must be papal, and the move papistical the more tun all, the total extermination ot thenulf, 01 „
Babel and then God split them iuR, many languages, in the land of their adoption that they had become Catholic 111 reality. Tins was the principle, the the othe! plague ol Lonatnc, the wild boar, is not 
aîrlül une man couh\ not understand M "in as Irish as the Irish tlnLehm* (Hear hear ) AU luÿcM foutn,hen.,011 , U^"L“kh'Ixstox.-The ancien, records of

Ânïï^,1 ^trCmXtheD^", I! M an'tSX ’n^ ^IWlc ^ üteMurU!rvoIF„l.UandüthrrGc.r.......ois,ers

of his own w cot trim! o make that language vl, Is , England they wore ever in antagonism. In tlndr own kings, ever striving increase their per- w uch hnv,. bmoi ivccn ly pu ,sbed among the 
on . ,d 1. w hè came to teach it must always Ireland there was much intercom,unmeation Ihi- rogatives and their power. A singular fact 1, was, ,««««, g.'e detailed accounts ot a
remain a mystery in history. The rise of the great tween the people for four hundred years, and they hut not the less true, that no kmg or queen evet visitation of grasslmppem m the year h,.i, surpass-
Easier,, empires; Assyria, Egypt, later on, Greece, had very inuci amalgamated. When an Irishman ^ S'^FUrahS?’ and theVug! oUatl Years in Auerica.' iCg^hoj^em a'^^ir
and then Rome, each ,me successively taking pos becomes acquainted will, almost an man he can ,f 1 " , ,^t 1, „ !then’, (1 lea.', hear.) The to have cornu from the. East, and after having de-
aession of,he empire of the world, one subduing the get on very well with him (Hear, heat.) here h. 1t h rian ” ^ vastated nearly the whole of France, perished in the

::^^ê^l:in,™c!dts-irme:^nlrishm^ ^amnutmmuU,,gs. jVhenhewvnt forth Atlantic. ThVy a,edcscrihed as having eaten every- 

W Ot vet ™‘?vtâ led In the history of and a Sootchma„-(l,eartv laughter)--but an Irish- bis heralds sounded the /m/m' before Inn, and lung given on a bund ed acres m the course ol an
îlCreek AriC we are told that man and an English,,an, when acquainted, get on when he condescended to walk ,1m dull,-ot-gohl hour, bpau.sh monad,e archives recoin, likewise
t'w-1 ti.e inartial spirit of Sparta which enabled very well together. (Hear, hear.) Yet, 1 repeat was put down before his foot touched the ground. 'la‘ appearance „f grasshoppers 1,18,.), w Inch appears

that ml - to overturn all the ‘other slates ofUreece. that in spite of all that intervon, munieation, all that No one dared to come into his presence excent on o he he Hist teco.d ul an mtasion by these insects
Tim, - .‘ in we arc told by history that it was not amalgamation of the races, all that indentily of in- I,ended knees, and it is a wcll-authe iticated fact Eu ope
»1 w ,nilTarv’power hut that of int'elh el and genius tvrests, when Henry VIII. commanded, England that Queen Elizabeth never allowed either lady or rHLluNuLb —Mcuuihlimtp onmiyweUwilh-
vliicli enalilud Athens to rise to supremacy amongst obeyed at once, and Ireland turned away. (Hear, gentleman to come into lmr presence except on out tongues, nn.l ) ct we aie halt indined to wish
h! *m . “ f Givccc Then when we find 1’hiTip heaî.) This is the fact which 1 wish to bring he- bended knees and with uphtteil hands, and a nice that some, people would t.) the experiment. W hat
iln st.iU oi uu m . ..........J ... ,011 Ixmxv liLt.irv fur it iliviiiitv tlivv lmd before them. Hie minds of the sets the world by the ears and makes more actual
of Maei-don in lus volumes s, m ^ o’* ' ' ° l tl!', 1 will lt-Jl vuii in whit manner l account Emdish people became so dazzled with the pomp of sorrow than all the bloodiest battle-fields of history

limn lint in lai ■' : . , , , , :,int tlmn mit- f ir tovnter nnd more «zlonous court ol Peter, tar thing that you are asked not to tell, burns, boils,
•Ton' ’ Thencomiim'to Rome, liiSovv' acoounts"for who i " horn blind who cannot recognize the fact away at Rome, “ The king must be obeyed ” was seethes '»0>hles in your moutli, and just tor the 
Î worn Z pire Which slm established over that England is very Protestant am! that Ireland the first principle ,,, England at the ,„„c and that sake d a ten,,cl,ci ),,„ tell ,t to sour dear-

«ml t was 0 tldu.atioaal piety they rested their 1 confess 1 do not know a more striking proof of livvc was written for l„m-(l,car hearl-Uhen be otheis. I Ed,son could only inven a padlock 
« itvosus ail. their suprcma.v; but we know Protestantism llian a blow of a stone. (Immense began to meddle matters which 1m had no con- wh.ch would keep a seen, shut up safely l,c would 
that ibis rise was the work oft hot to prepare the way laughter.) I have gone through the length and corn, this impure rascally fellow very soon made Hug the millennia, m, at once. Ovei-exerUoi, ot 
foil preaebiimof llisholvtlospel. Hear, hear.) breadth of Ireland, and everywhere 1 have been the people forget the greater kingdom of God; fou- the tongue ,* the real reason ot halt the ills ot life.
S c i‘ r\he tissue of history, and in such a way met hv the head um overed, and tl.e warm prayer ing them to be loyal to himself, |,e made them for- On the oecasmn of a vacancy an A,-gyles!,,,v
l-àve H ose Strange facts been dealt will, by phi,os.I- of, “ Long life to your reverence.” (Enthusiastic | get their loyalty to God; whilst at the same lin e par,- , one ot the resident, heritors recommended to 
, ? . . and historians in trving to account for them applause.) Is there any truth more patent than ?r,sh hearts au,l Ins , eyes looked far more to the ibe Duke ot A,gyle, the patron lus son’s tutor as 
Ï O io eal principles; and 1 an, here to-night, a tfie fact that no t wo peoples wer-e ever more diffèremt ! grandeur o Rome than the magnificence o, B est- mister. He represented that he was a young 
•dniplc friar and priest, to trv to account to you for in religion than those of England and of Ireland I minster. And so the Ca holic idea had a mud, ma„ „i solid attainments, observed, however, by 

1 r , irivts i„ History (Hear hear ) (Hear, bear.) There i* but a narrow strip id' sea stronger hold on Ireland than it had on England, great modesty, and that being of humble origin, he
AVhat i hâ fa ll One,hat occurred ,I,ree hundred between the two countries, which can be crossed in Henry VIII. began the Reformation-let us rallier would be contented with the living as it was, with- 
e,.»rs am affecting one country and one race -lie- a very short time from Belfast, and yet, if fifty say the deformat,on-hy saving to the. people, the troubling the heritors for increased manse, ac 
iaodaml the Irisli people. (ilear, hear.) Three thousand miles separated them, they cotifd not differ l’onv is a good man, lml. hchves far Iron, here; lie commodat,on or augmentation of stipend He re- 
lm , b ear "aoo England and Ireland were united more than they do upon the great question of rc- wift no, allow me to marry ahamisomc young wo- mved the presentlatmu ; hut lie. was scarcely settled 
jLmine kingdom and under one c rown a* they are ! ligion. (Hear, hear.) man, and put away my wife, who i* ol and ugh m what he. called “ My parish, when he raised a
f , Vthat time the King of England called ‘ How does history account for the fact that when ! so let us put him away. 1 will be Join pope, l process of augmentation ot stipend, and complained
,m m his suhiectb,, do a certain thing. His Eng- i Henry Ylll. commanded all to become Fro,estant | not interfere with you,■ religion. > mi shall to the 1 reshytcry of the nieonveiiienee ot the
Î 1 1,1 iects oheved the command to a man, amt I that Ireland remained Catholic because of the dc- have your Masses, your bishops and you, pGests manse. On asccrtaming what was going on the
the peiqile. of Ireland refused to do so. (Hear, i lennii.ed character of her people ; a hexed deter- ; and you shall have your rosary as you please, mil) former employer, m great wrath, rode over to the
hear and a}’l’J"HS('.'jj' '.'“'“J,g";!Ind'liî'nri'.ff ti'ie 1 llpllm'alnl' th'at'^living'iaim'e'tô that ‘détermination 1 ill spiritual and in temporal matters.” It i< not a which he had recommended him, tinisTiitig up -bv ”“(uir”1- 
DZ 'xveni in hemmm e S ion and the issue ! "lie Irish people remained Catholic, That would he j s, range fact that the people could not sec ,ha tins with tlm withering iatmwatong, " How can I « ,
cth" ""it in tl» , . rint could he submitted to a maonificent reason to account for this great fact. ! was asking them to give up their religion "lien las- look Ins Grace in the face /” “What explanation pi nnl bedstead 1 , ,,
was the most ii 1 ' j j(.lirv VJH was the No higher tribute ,-oiihl he paid to a man or to a : hops, priests, ami monks did so at once, at the j shall I give him J” “Explanation,” said the mod- »">.> v'leap. Do you know what that bedstead would
am petiole. Hem, ■ - „iv(, ,]„■ nation than to show that one or the other was vu- , mer,-command of the king. Lot m Ireland, when est youth, “Just explain to him that you mistook bung "i ( Imago I
km le!,,‘ne SÏW L«r« Of1 ,l,at 1 died with (lm. ,rc„e„dm,s determination which, the bishop*, prie*,* and people heard Uns old bloat- | your man.” “ « -11,1 want n tire-inoof hedslentl, and 1 11 take
old 1 ) I'o ' ’ v j.ftHe altar at which they had no matter what came, would carry out that which oil, cursing; raving blackguard sa), lamtlupopc, .. ', * * * . " : . Ihi* ,.ne slut utntiimi d, a* -hi opened hi i pUMe.
religion, to a -a ml. , tin. a at » " 1 ,n' I , , y fully ,,.MllvJa upon. (Hear, hear.) Tell they burst out laughing and cried out, “\ „u he 1 I he boys who sell photographs durum the opera “\on lull,- warrant it, do you ! SUOttW------
ATorslniqHil; to gUL U]> wmu uuj «1/1*1 , ;. it. nMiilint,' of til,. Tvisli Vonr’ a noitv of six wivvs!” Hear, hear, ami nn- , are wry mw littlv ivllows, lml tlu-y >lioul«l not hu “Madam* il tluslu-tlslvad burns up, yoxir monvy
love from then earliest mlaiu-y; to cease to ie(. at i- me, » ■ > ', ( ( <lin.v hl sav ] mvnse laughter ) llenrv brought to Ireland Vîntes- ! permitted to stand in the aisle during the finest shall he refunded,” answered the man, and. she went
jdic, and to become not exact ly '!„ ! d jon’t Llilve it. (Hear. 1, ’ear.) Youhave read‘the tantism in one band and a drawn «word.inthe other, j part of the perforninnce to disscuss the comparative away perfectly satisfied,^leaving directions for it to

'Cpeople of England with "the lajority | history of your native land. I admire as much as saying, “Take this religion, or else’ -hut he never , amount of the»salos.-Acr 1 orh ILrnUI. he sent.

M) First Communion.
i;

FROMOi l,’ nils
Quickly, onward fly the moment», 

Lath’ii each with e,intent prayer. 
And my heart with love In throbbing. 

For her Hpoune will noon he there.
TIIE EARL OF DUFFER1N A 

A special meeting <>f tli 
University was held in tli 
College Dublin, on 
the presidency of the Gull
T\, pro-Vice-Clianeellor,
Vost, and the Rev. J. A. 
non-regret—to receive an 
Provost and Senior *‘*1 
the honorary degree ol 1 

Earl of Dufferiu and the 
“There w

hack word. Never—(immense atqdause) 
powers of hell were at your back to aid you, our an
swer is, never. (Renewed applause.) ne can suf
fer, we can die, hut give up her faith Ireland never 
will. (Enthusiasticapplause.) In this way has Ire
land ever clung to the faith. (Applause.)

The very reverned gentleman concluded his most 
interesting and brilliant lecture by observing that 
such was the reason that Ireland was studded with 
churehess, in not a few of which the sons of St.
Dominic, sang praises of God; and he hoped that 
Ireland would long maintain her position as the 
most beautiful daughter of the Church ami mother 
of saints and Scholars. Amidst the warmest ap
plause, again and again renewed, Father Burke re

ed lus seat.
Henry Lee, Esq., City High Sheriff, was then 

moved to the chair, and Aid. Ryan proposed their ° Pu ’ 1,1 
best thanks to Father Burke for his very able and Address : 
most interesting lecture.

Mr. J. McEiierv, T. C., seconded the motion, 
which was carried by acclamation.

Father Burke acknowledged the compliment and 
expressed a hope that he had not tired them. (No, 
no.) The best proof they could give was by coming 
there the next evening, as he had to address them 
again in the same place. Clapping of hands and ap
plause seemed all very nice, hut the best proof they 
could give that they w’ere not tired was to come 
again. You remember the Irish song:—

bond before himHumbly down 
Heated on his altar throne.

Amt I count each passing moment, 
Until he’ll be all my own. V,

Sat ur<-Ü
o'er me, //< .But a feeling strange, eret-ps 

And, as In a dream, I see 
All the awful, cruel, t 

That uxy Jesus boro

Now before me, low and humble, 
Bethlc'm’s stable doth appear,

And I see, with deepest anguish,
All that He has su fibred here.

81 ow before my
Calvary's hill, thrioe deeply dyed,

And my heart to Its centre thrills,
With sorrowing love lor The Crucified.

But the tinkling bell recall* me— 
hou art conn*, 

thy tremulous heating, 
d, thou art Ills home,

ort ures

4.

u Aye ! he as merry as you can.”

vision rises We cordially Invite contributions to this corner 
with the name and address ol each contributor.

Answers will appear two weeks alter each set of 
problems.

Solutions must rcachfus by the “ Monday ” rev loue

Roberts said 
Charles the Fifth’s time I 
his name was enough <• 
May l not say something 
to tile Senate the claims < 
receive the honorary d 
with all the accumulated 
the noble Dominion <>f ( 
to receive from his own v 
a thoroughly Irish welcoi 
tion of the lustre of the X

i

Oh, sweet Jesus 11 
Hush, my heart, tl 

lvc tl
Marion. “.Puzzler,”

Catholic Record,” Office,
388 Richmond Htruet,

London Out.LECTURE OF FATHER BURKE 
AT WATERFORD.

PHIZES TO PUZZI.EKH,
To be awarded on Ht. Vat rick's Day, 1*79.
1st. Prize, a handsome Bible ; value $10.
2nd. The Life of the Blessed Virgin; value,
3rd. The Catholic Record for one year, and 

book from Had tier's list of value $2. Total value $1.
4th. The Catholic Record for one year, value $2. 
If preferred, any book of the same value from Had 

licr’s list will be sent instead of prizes, 1. 2 ami 4.
To encourage our young friends, we allow them to 

compete for a!! the prizes, while not more than two 
will be awarded to competitors over 1* years of age.

We hope our youthful readers will, for their own Im
provement, take a special Interest in the “Corner.”

just closed i> died Upon U 
worthies who have done <j 
jgn and their country ha 
richcd by the accession o 
of surh predecessors. Can 
tionalitie* are loud m pi n 
rare tact and by the exq 
felt sympathy with Can; 
tioiis, lie has drawn fort! 
than existed before, the 
have ever animated the 
confidence that the Sent

“TUE GENIES OF THE WISH FACE.”

On Nowmlxi 28tlic Very Rev. Thomas N. Burke, 
O. P., visited Waterford for the purpose of deliver
ing the first of two lectures in aid of the new Do
minican church which is being erected there in 
Bridge street, and which is nearly completed. Eight 
o’clock was the time fixed for the lecture, and not
withstanding that the weather was very unpro- 
pitious, long before that hour an eager audience 
thronged the spacious and beautiful temple. With
in the sanctuary the seats were filled by the leading 
citizens and members of the corporation. On the 
platform were;—Henry Lev, Esq., city high sheriff; 
Alderman L. A. Ryan, Rev. V. Nolan, P. P. Trinity 
Without ; Mr. William Kelly, T. C., Mr. J. McEnery,

THE CHRISTMAS PUZZLER’S CORNER
men for solutions till 1st March, 1879. 
f the special prizes offered for it.

Takewill be o 
notice o:

owners 83.
to Cllllfvprivilege 

illustrious countryman, 
orary degree.” rl he t 
placet, and the grace 
rising, said:—“1 now pi 
of distinction in favor n 
the Earl of ‘Fortes créai 
cannot he denied, 1 thii 
many of his brilliant qu 
which fh>ws in his vcin- 
Lord lto&se’s case a stril 
genius. Entering at ai 
genuine lover of scienc 
father had trodden wit 
signalized himself by rf 
i may refer to, among 
series of delicate and hi 
Lord Russe has decisive 
properties of the lunar 
possessed uf an ample 
father did before him, 
tenantry to whose wel 
thoughtful and eons.b 
free from the reproach 
nobleman whose name 

hull' >r we elai

I am composed of 28 letters.
My 18, 21, 4, 7, 25, 23, is a town in Maine.
My 19, 10, 3,4, 12, 9, are found on rose-bushes. 
My 28, 8, 9, 14, is a point of Compas.
My 11, 4, 15, 16, is used by mechanics.
My 24, 11, 27, 13, is part of a bird.
My 26, 2, 17, 4, 22, is to long for.
My 6, 1, 5, 9, are articles of food.
My 20 is the same as my 10.

The whole were two noted generals.

84. ANAGRAM. Places in Maine.

1. Sal finds alL
2. Queer Spiles.
3. C. each man fills.
4. June, and Viol. Clint.

tin- world. Tli

• wa

î85
Who are the Authors of the following, and when 

and where they horn l
“At gold’s superior eliaims all freedom flies, 
The needy sell it, and the rich man buys :
A land of tyrants, and a den of slaves ;
Here wretches seek dishonorable graves,
And calmly bent, to servitude conform,
Dull as their lakes that -lumbtu in the storm.”

(R.) “Can storied urn or animated bust
Back to its mansfun call the tleeting breath ? 
Can Honor’s voice provoke the silent dust,
Or Flattery soothe tiie dull cold ear of Death!”

(A.)

common 
to-day. Lastly, he is • 
undergraduate course 
large number of scient 
was unanimously pass 
These degrees will he > 
Shrove Tuesday.
AN AIU llUISHOl* OF ti*86.

CONROY, CONTE Ml
Two silver plates each one eighth of an inch 

thick and of dim caters 3 and four inches respective
ly, are melted into a single plate of the same thick
ness; find its circumference.

This was one of tin 
Irish Church in “the ti 
the Metropolitan See 
an ardent lover of his 
religion, and her lang 
O'Maui Couroi (orAFl> 
Tuam. This true-soi 
porary of the great H 
and Spanish history c 
at Clonahee, in the C 
1500, and after takin 
went to Spain to pri 
the confidence of Kii 
anh was fitting out 
Elizabeth. H< trails 
to Irish, and had tliei 
Louvain, “out of cli 
as he says in a prefac 
by the direction of 
great northern Irish 
English. Afi vi tin* ■ 
to Spain with Hugl 
lain lie was to the ti 
Vail ulolid, in 1602. 
ren of liisorder nttc 
the Ulster Prince to 
where he was interr 
Archbisho 
as Archbis 
the future Pope Ur 
exiled him forever f 
to visit Tuam. In 
College of Louvain 

educated), and

87.
A merchant sold cloth at 81.50 a yard, and lost 

81.00; had lie sold it for 82,75 a yard In* would have 
gained 812.25; how many yards did he sell? Jhj 
aritmatic.

88
If the hotly of a fish have a surface of 4 square- 

feet, what will lie the aggregate pressure it sustains 
at the depth of 100 feet in water!

89.
refuse to associate How many pounds of each elementary consti

tuent are therein 120lbs. of saltpetre?

SOLUTIONS.

common cam-

71. Num.
72. Nightingale.
71. I am not son, hut your daughter.

74. Let x = No. of farthings. 
48—x

No. of pence.Then
p O’lliggi 
lion of Tu

4
T48—x

— 39
4

4/-{-48—x — 156 
3 x =108
x = 36, No. of farthings 

3, No. of pence.
in the Irish tongue ■ 
Conroy’s time was 1 
liis new college. Ti 
then in Spain and I 
result in the recove 
hopes he was disap< 
oils to his death he 
publication some 
distinguished*! rishi 
Convents in Madid 
in the sixty-ninth j 
faculty of Louvain 
red from Madrid to

58—x

4
“Arnica”

75, The solution of this will he given next

Com, Arnica, F. J. G. Sherbrooke sent correct an
swer to all problems except 74.

M'Uj'ik 0. and Kale U. sent correct solutions to 
71,62, and 73.

“ FIRE-PROOF,”
repose near the hi 
marble monument

Tt is said that a dealer in second-hand furniture 
can’t bay anything so poor hut that some one will 
pay a price for it, hut a dealer on Michigan avenue 
found an old bedstead on his hands last fall which 
no one would take away, even as a gift. He left it 
out doors, calculating to saw it up when his fuel 

short, and it stood in the snow until yesterday. 
Early in the morning a man came along who offer
ed fifty cents for ii on certain conditions, which 
were readily granted, and lie pulled it out of the 
snow, brushed it off, and presently hung it to a sign 
reading : “One of those fire-proof bedsteads—only 
three dollars.” In the course of an hour several 
men halted and looked the bedstead over in a 
curious way. and a little later a passing woman 
made a closer inspection.

“ Von wsrrant this fire-proof do yo 
as she finished her inspection.

“I do,” replied the man. “I’ll give you leave 
to lmild a bonfire under it.”

“ You couldn’t say twenty shillings could you !”

A NEW
A meeting is bei

purpose of taking 
t ieall y a newliospi 
nominally, it is on 
valued hospital wl 
n half. The old » 
<*d, hut much new 
to increase its oi 
Most Rev. Dr. Me 
«hair, and the Loi 
•citizens, Catholic 
great interest in t 
pital is under the 
patients of all reli 
mit ted, and in ev

RESULT (

N ew Ross has c 
tion. Colonel 
being returned 1>; 
«al candidate M’ 
were:—For the rJ 
9o. A cuiiipm is 
the election in 1 
greater now hv t 
less by about ihi: 
the people of N< 
but upon the el,
than 200; nml it 

•out on the fist o 
popular indignai

ran

.. not allow me to marry a handsome young
_____,........f man, and put away my wifv.wh., is ul,l and ugly;

How does history account for the fact that when j so let us pul him away. I will be your pope; l 
11 «• 111 *x. v..............v. ..... ... V interfere with your religion, you shall
that in land remained Catholic because of the du- ! have your Masses, your bishops and your priests,

.... ... , .. hexed deter- ! and you shall have your rosary as you please; only ....
tliat which they had resolved just take me for your pope, to he. your head manse, and remaimled the minister of the grounds 
r . ,lv.t \l.-t. vimnnhi.n in .o>iiitn:d and m temnorul matters.” It is not a on which he had recommended him. finishing Ul»

u ?” she asked

Twenty shillings for a perfectly fire- 
No, madam—three dollars is far

1
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of the pull, whatever may lm thought of thorn on 
tin- score of propriety, -In 
side of the :IRISH NEWS. FOREST CITY GROCERY!you were at war in tlu* last quarter of tlu- last 

tiny, ami wen* unable to keep agarri-on in 11 • Imul, 
wf mint'd and maintained a ii-ive of a hundred thou-
sand volunteer., the lir-t organization of the kind 'flic interior of the island in at ptvs.ut a I 
ever raisutl in hurope, and luld»>ur country against ., • i i ■. iforeign invasion. What w a-» our reward) When ,!1,wt !,ul"Ul‘. . , u. .
peace enalded you to hreatln- freely vou dislmudeil Ivlin- thirty mid lofty miles Un mil> e 
that force aud destroyed our Parliament. (Hear.) main to toll ot tlu* Npnrts aiul labors *>t the 
Subsequently, during all the veai-i of war with Na- Bovothivkn, and aboriginal Uvd Indian tribe 
jHjleon, lii-h soldier- shed their Mood like water on long ago exterminated or driven away. 
every battle-held, and yet it took fourteen years short sighted lioliev «>!' the whites in killing i 
alter Waterloo before Irish Catholics were einnnci- lht, v ,|mt |.IVS \|u. gulden eggs, le.l to the I 
pat.-d Kye,y reader of history know, that tardy ti.>u ..I tl..- nut.>it.mat. 1*
ad of justice was wrung from v»u through fears ol , . . , , , ■ . , ,, . ,civil war. (Hoar.; Later on ' while hid, soldi,,- tliosuUo ol the vulmildo tins m tnx.ntti l .< ti . 
were upholding your ting in India, you allowed whieli they alone eould prneure. Witli them, 
their countrymen to starve t" death by hundreds of e«>ui’>v, died out the tur trade. A Iter they . 
of thousands. (Oh! oh!) I repeat it, you allowed our had been wflntonly persecuted lor over two 
people to starve, ami your lending journals glutted hundred years, the local government, in the | 

awful di-astvr. I do not fear to say that |,]„. vviiturv, tv..ko up to i
the history o that terrible period,why,i a whole „a- thl7 i<lt.u <Tl proto ling n tril-o lliiit  .......... . .. xxt.
tion was in its agony, will he to all time the con- . .. . 1 , , , 'domination of British rule in Ireland. Then , ai.ie vx.lstv<l! V a Mep towanls shoNung a go.M 
the Crimean war and the Indian mutiny, which you will, an Indian woman \\ as loreibly taken Iront 
could not have fought through without Irish bay- her home, brought to St. .hdin >, kindly treat 
oints; and when your hauls where free y..u laugh ed, loaded with presents, and returned t « » her 
ed t" m i.in tin- right of the Irish people to live upon ^|u. Thu incidents attending the abduction
thesoil. You Were at peace twelve years hefuie the ! ol* iIjÎk woman and the death of her only 
measures ri'g.trdjtig tlio Irish Church and tin- In.!, | Kl, M„|.|t.ll|v dvt.rivod of its moll.oi V
land Were passed. (Hear.) And then according to , , , ,, ,1 • i .. i ,tin-,t..t,-small at the lo ad liftin' <!,.v, n„„. lit at flint >'"v' 'shihim! lie itv ot tlu- «ofotlii.'Us w lu. nt 
time, the-e measures wvr« «lue, not to any de.-ire to once resolve«l to kill any ot their mini >ci who 
redeem your id edge» to the Irish people but rather ! should ailcrwards he eapt ui'vt l ami returned, 
to the smouldering discontent at home, and the , 'flic result ol this was that three more women, 
open hostility of the Irish beyond the Atlantic, who were similarly treated, refused to return 
(lirai.) In the face of these le-MUis from history, p, their homos. two soon died. The third, 
wliii l, I hope will eve, be presen t in the mind, .d |ih, |l;l,u.wnmnn, iittmcd Slutmmdilliit.
Inslimen, how can you he surprised it we press our i .. . . •,. . ......................... i i . >elamiMiowf T» «.the .p,e,til..i uf IfelaluV, right liv.ul lot; «wo Win. » Kl. _ lier en .loi -. .nul •• 
to self-government must ever In* of paramount im- eamv <pute eivilize«l. A Iter leal ning to speak j _ 
portance. In it is contained the only real remedy English, she explained the reason ol lier relu 
foi tlu grit valu t .- «.f which w«- complain. Jb.u.) >ul 1»* return t< * lier companions, saying she 
So long as that remedy is not applied it is folly V. i should sure1, v have Ik-vii killed. Siiiee her 
say that we take a kindly intere-t in what o.m eins I \lx 1825, not an Indian lias l»een seen
you. Even Englishman knows that the Govern- ] -phe skeleton of “Mary March,’’ who returned 
limut t'iat -wity- ihcdiMimi ," ,,f ht, ™,« ■■i- ; iltM.,ri|... in ,8111. Im, l„,'„ tumid, dre-sed
man can -ay l..'"„j.,ÿ/!l,.- JiVantag"' "« t.ativ. , in 'vhitf muslin, mlonwil will, trinket,known
government under tin* will of the Irish people, to have been hers. But, though the Indian 
What rights do the people of \Ve\ford county enjoy as ! has been exterminated, the white man has not 
comparai with those of Yorkshire which would make I taken his place, the country lying desolate, 
them -land shoulder to shoulder in foreign war. , ()Vt.,. wgions that should y ield rich harvests 
Doubtless in the might ofyour population you think ] iimiu-r's hntids now Haunt the gulden
yonran alh.nl to d.the wcakn-* of tin- , iris; ,imglv,l vines ol
tour or live millions of tin* Irish people at home, • 1 . .' , 1 i r ,but mnemlK-r von have the 1 visit me nil over vr.ml.oiTy, part n.fev-Uw and < olu-ato .-a 
the world to deal with, ami asm redly-me day th y pilhiire carpet the ground with the darkest 
will demand satisfaction at your hands for the eon- I green, tlaslung with limit ol scarlet and w hite, 
tinned iniseovernment of that old land. (Hear.) | and thicketaot*blueberry, raspberry and bake- 
Tliis very little war, this cruel and unjust struggle .qiple in their season, clothe in blue and « rim- 
which you arc ,u magnanimously waging with n j s,,m .,„ ] the wasting plains. Ureiil
liandf.il of Afghan mount,uncut, may pctl.ly do )1(|.osls (U.(.lalv that licncath them lies a t'i. li

SCÆtota'i,s,::ï:Y’4":û -,r.ii,.,:„
the mo-t earnest conviction, it is a thousand times and no man is lound to till this gu.it bun 
more incumbent on you to devote this entire session land, which is the secure lu unes ot wolves, 
to making peace with In land and making means to deer, black hears, hares, foxes, and all manner 
carry on a war which « very Irishman in his heart of vermin. Osprey and owl, raven, crow and 
must consider as unjust as it is unnecessary. blue jav, woodpecker and robin, mart in, wren,

, thrush, titmouse, blackcap, flycather, gms-
beak, snowbird and sparrow, all abound in the 
woods; ]dover, hit tern, sni|»e. whimhrel and 
sandpiper haunt the wilds and marshes. Par
tridges abound everywhere. Water-fowl «»l 
many species are found in the lakes and ponds, 
while guile, cormorants, eider-ducks, goosand- 

1 oons and puiliits abound on the sea coast, 
and are to be had for the shooting. Penguins 
were once plcntitul, hut have been almost ex
terminated, and almost within the memory of 
man, that now extinct bird, the groan auk, 
found a breeding-place on the adjacent islands.
Trout and salmon abound in the rivers 
and streams, but though well protected by 
law, are wantonly7dest royed in districts where 
law is practically without elleet. from the 
want m an efficient staff of water bailiffs.

THE 1NTKMOK OP NKWPoPNDl AM'.>w umui-takably on which 
late contest lav the feeling of the over

whelming majority of the inhabitants.
CREAT HOME RULE VICTORY IN ENGLAND. SPIRIT CELLARS AND GENERAL 

PROVISION WAREROOMS.
KROM oUll IRISH F.XeilANdl’-S. Traces ot’ deer‘‘Tin* Home-Rulers have done it,” shrieks the 

Bristol Tunes. After this scream it goes 
“ rIhe contest for the representation of Bristol emted 
in the return of Mr. Lewis Fry by a majority of 
1.647 votes, and of these were the votes of 
Honie-Ruhas. ... If Sir Ivor Guest had 
thought fit to hid for the Irish vote a little higher 
than .Mr. Louis Fry, he might to-day have received 
from the ministerial side of the House of Commons 
the cheer which Mr. Louis Fry will, this afteanooi:, 
receive from the Opposition.” After some further 
statement of the facts and figures of tin* ease, tlu* 
Bristol Times dolefully remarks: ‘‘This practically 
places the representation of the city in the hands of 
the Home-Uulers.” By way of consolation to this 
sorrowing journal we beg leave to remiml it that 
Bristol does not stand alone in this case ; there are 
several other English constituenties in just the same 
predicament.
the council of the home-rule LEAGUE AND MR.

O'CONNOR POWER.

on to -av :
THE EARL of IlOrtHK.THE EARL OF DUFFER1N AND

A special meeting of the Senate of the Duhlin 
University was held in the diumng-hall of 1 rnnty 
College Duhlin, on Saturday, Decemher 14th, under 
the vresidency of the College Caput-Dr. Harte, V. 
T 'pro-Vicc-ClianeeUor, the Rev. Dr. Lloyd, Pro- 
vast, and the Rev. J. A. Galbraith, Senior Master, 
11011-regret—to receive and consider a gram from the 
Provost and Senior Fellows, recommending that
the honorary degree ofL.L.l). he,.... furred mi the
Earl of Dufferln and the Earl of Ho--,. Mr. Mielmul 

.“There was a proverb current in

Tlu* patronage cxtciulcd to ilu* nl>ov«* store hy the 
Tlu* ,lllN iii«tu«',1,t us l«> ivtiill our gtmils at whole*

1 11 sale prices.

•IlST IM PORTED AND UN HAND
« •olllieks lor ' l irsi-t lass htufk «»l* FivkIi « ivoccrlr- ami Provisions 

J’INKST SANIU'M XNS PORT NVININ.\ .
F1NF.ST VMIU1AHKV slII IMtV NVINl s.
F1NKKT J AMAICA HIM. TR O. P. 
lll'.N N I issMY'S AN I* .11 I IS HUH1N HH \ NI HIM. 
FINF.sT .1. l>i: KI YPKH A SONS' HOLLAND UIN, 

in wood \nii norm:.
also «m liaml -

LAP.Vlfs ALL AND POltTEIt ON 
DRAI (HIT.Roberts sniil

Charles the Fifth’s time that the very mention of 
his name was enough—everybody knew his deeds.
May 1 not say something of the kind in submitting 
«0 the Senate the claims of the Earl of Duft'crin to
receive the honorary degrt......f L.L.D.I Covered
with all the aeeumulated regnrils of the ).... pie of
the noble Dominion of Canada, lie has just returned 
to receive front Ids own countrymen,from ourselves, 
a thoroughly Irish welcome. Me feel that a por
tion of the lustre of the Vice-royalty which lias been 
just closed is shed upon us, and the long line of Irish 
worthies who have done good service to their Sovere
ign and their country has been extended and en
riched l.Y the accession of one in every way worthy 
of such predecessors. Can we hr silent when other na
tionalities are loud in praise of In- serv.ces)_ By the 
rare tact and hy the ex.plis,te charm of ins heart- 
fell sympathy with Canadian pursuits and a-pna- 
tionsri.e has drawn forth, even to a higher degr,
than exi-ted before, the leelings of loyalty «lue 
have ,-v. r animated the Canadian heart. In full
confidence that the Senate will esteem it an honor 
and a privilege to enfer this distinction upon our 
illustrious countryman, 1 ask them to vote the lion 
orarv de-ree.” The Senate unanimously voted 
p/ni, and the grace waspassed. Mr. Roberts ngam 
rising, -aid:—"1 now proceed Jo a-k the -aim ma k 
of distinction in favor of another eouutryman, th 
the Earl of ‘Fortes ereantur forttbus et bonis, 
cannot l,e denied, 1 think, that Lord Duller,,, owes 
many of his hrilliant -pialitioi to the hheridan blood 
wide), flows ill his veins, and certainly we have, m
l^ini Rows’»case • went to Russia ninety years ago.
genius. Enteiing at an « . . ' h j wi,i, h j,j< Vvazvmskv fell in love with her at a hall given by 
genuine lover of >« n-n«-e, n h P-ti s \ u h l i ) Catherine, ami ev. ntually manie,! her.
fatk-r had trod, en The J was remarkable t’„r his wit, which was of
signnlizeil hmiself »y inn t . that By a the pure Hibernian character, and I don’t suppose
I may reter to, ainoiic ^ • ^nt^ there is a newspaper or review in the two capitals
senes of délicat,* ami nig i > el ' . ealorilic , that does not contain some of tin* writings of the
L««rd lb has decisively' t*» j . not ajL versatile journalist. He began his apprenticeship
properties of the lunai . y . * a- his to literature* seventy years ago, and amid his varied
possessed <,f an amph; f«*it « triumphs was proud to the last of three things : first,
tenaT^ry'Vo^whoae’welhire’he’devotes himself with that lte was the father of Russian journalism; 

thoughtful and con>« ientious solicitude. He w a> 
free from the reproach of absenteeism ns is the other 
nobleman whose name is associated with his in t i«i 
common honor we claim on behalf "1 both ot tlu in 
to-day. Lastly, he is one of our own alumni, whose 
undergraduate course was marked by a varied ami 
largo number «»f scientific dlstinctiuiis. I h>‘ eia<' 
was unanimouslv passed, and the Senate adjourned.
These degrees will be conferred, it is believed, on 
Shrove Tuesday.

Fl.RORKNCF.

J. J. SOUTHCOTT,et of

« UiMlV'llows Hall.

J. J. BLAKE.
The following letter lias been addressed t « » the 

Freeman .* ATTORNEY -AT LAW,
Solicitor In (*lian«*i*ry amt Inwdvcney, C«mv«?yancer

OFF» I!: Molwm Hank UulUllntz, DumlnH nt., Txmdon.

December, l(î.

Dear Sir,—A section of the Council of the I lom« - 
Hule League would seem to he bent on making the 
League ridiculous hcfur«* the whole country, ami 
thereby destroying an organization which might 
have done much for the national cause. Having 
by their machinations reduced the league to a state 
of inanity during tin- last year, they now come for
ward with tin- deplorable resoultion published in 
vour issue of Saturday. If that resolution had been 
carried at a public meeting of the League with «lue 
notice, 1 should feel obliged to witlulraw from that 
body, and many others 1 know would he umb-r the 
same obligation. As it is, what course D left op« n 
to those who, like myself, dissent most emphatically 
from that re-olution I 1 fear we shall be compelled 
to raise the whole question at the next public meet
ing of the League. This will he an unpleasant ne
cessity. But tin* blame must rest entirely with 
those members of tin* council who, in passing this 
resolution, have grossly outstepped their legitimate 

John Dillon.

it.

L. MCDONALD,
HUI^OEOTsT DENTIST.

Duml ,'-St., Il il.,,,r- n-l ,'f Richmond 
ONTARIO.

OFFICE :
LONDON.

4.
« $2.

Had
J. B. COOK,

BURGEON D1EKTTIST-
OFFICE:: Opposite HIrong's Hot 1

Dl'NDAS sTUF.F.T. I#«»ml«»n, Ontario.

i two 
te.
ii Im-

:r
DR. J. B. PHELAN,Take

« R AI'l ATI'. OF M. <; 11.1. VNIVFR-
M HI’I'Y, Mfinh'-r ««1 llv < 'olli-v ol" IMi.vsIi-Ihiih a* 

sii'ian, Hui i;roii ami Avcouclit'ur.
Oi l HU, M is, IIKI'. s r.I.oCK, LT'J Dl'NDAS ST

SlirKcollK.province. Yours sincerely,
Ashes. ‘J-kyNitrlil calls to Ik* left at tlu* offlee.A RUKSO-IRIHH JOURNALIST.

(io wlu-re one may, he fimls Irish genius doing 
the work of journalism. A corresiiomlviit of the 
Lomlon Mayfair says : “ One of tlu* leailingjmirual- 
ists in Russia, Prince Peter Vyaz«-m-ky, died a few 
days ago. My Irish friends will be glad to hear that 
his mother was a Miss O’Reilly, a Dublin lady, wlm

Prince Amiri

WM. J. TRAMER,
TAILOR,

402 Clarence St i«•« t, 2nd door south of Blindas
ONTARIO.LONDON,

LONDON EAST BARBER SHOP
Xj. madden,

Fash tonalité Hair Dresser.
Dun«las stre«-l, iu*xl tloor t « » A. N«ilile's Tin shop.

i AGENT FOlî CATMoUC DKc’oRD.
< EATON’Swhen ARCADE,

second, that he was descendent irom Rurik, the 
founder of the Russian Empire ; ami third, that his 
mother was an Irishwoman.”

BUTT.

n tlies, The Big Cheap Dry Goods House for 
London and outside of London.

JAS. EATON.

The following letter has appeared in the Freeman :
Dublin, Dec. 12.

fs:
;

s THE IRISH OF MIDDLES BOROUGH AND MR. -------- Dear Sir,—Being one of the secretaries of the 
At a very large meeting of the Irish residents of Butt Testimonial,! had many opportunities of dis- 

this town held in the Templars* Hall on Sunday covering who were the friends of Mr. Butt and tin- 
evening, the 15th inst., Mr. P. MacMahon in the cause he represvnte<l. With that information before, 
chair, Mr. J. Walsh moved : “That we, the Irish- j am highly amused at the people who now are
men of Middlesbo rough, while recognizing the h»u«l in Mr Butt’s defence. Many of those people
eminent services ren«U*re«\ to the cause, of Ireland wore then lukewarm in his support, and some were 
by Mr. Butt, see in liis late action and utterances, offensive in their «ensure. People now signing ro- 
especially in his letter to his ‘ dear Dr. \\ ar«l, a quisitions would not give a penny to the testi- 
clear proof that he has not only deserte«l, hut tries monial, nor join the Home-Rule movement, there
to betray, the national cause ; and we consider that pv proving at once their disregar<l both for the man 
Mr. O’Connor Power in his leter to the breeman an(^ ]Ljs policy. All that time 1 and others worked 
Journal just hit the nail on the head,and we lu artily u., testimonial in favor of Mr. Butt to the best 
thank him for his timely stepping into the gap; and 
we fervently hope the true nu n of Derry and New 
Ross will show the world that they are careful 
watchers of the actions ot Irish representatives, ami 
that only those who are determined to persevere in 
the policy of sustained activity deserve their sup
port.” Mr. J. Robinson, in seconding the resolu
tion, said it was amusing to see that only those who 
never supported Mr. Butt during his season of ac
tivity were the men who now rush to his assistance 
to encourage him in his do-nothing lioliev, while 
those who part company with him when he steps 
back were the men who supported him while he 
showed any signs of life. Mr. J. Hughes ably sup
ported the resolution, ami denounced the authors 
of the Afghanistan war, which has aggravated the 
commercial depression existingsince the Tory Gov
ernment came into office. The resolution being 
put and unanimously adonted, a vote of thanks to 
the worthy chairman concluded the proceedings.

Hubert Fen eon, Secretary.

>*
:orm.” ARK ET SQUARE STOVE DEPOT.

WILLIAM WYATT,
rcath ?
lust,
ieathl”

Denier 111
STOVES, TUNT'W ARE LAMPS,

Coni (HI, Chimneys, 
prom | ill y attende*! H».

MARK FT SUC A H F,

Ac*. Johhlng and repairingTHE «1RF.XTAN ARCHBISHOP <>F TUAM
CONROY, CONTEMPORARY OF HUGH O NEIL.

This was one of the most eminent Prelates of tile 
Irish Church in “the time that tiieil men’s souls, _ m 
the Metro,,.Jitat, See of the We-t—aiul like hjni, 
an anient lover of hi- native land, of her cau-e, le i 
religion, and her language, the celebrated runtime 
O'Maol C’oiiroi (or.Florence Conrhy), Archhi-liop ot 
Tuant. This truc-»ouled Irishman was a conteni- 
porarv of the great HughO’Siel, and figured m It,-It 
and Spanish history conspicuously, lie wa' *,,,ni 
at Clonaliee.il, the" Com,tv (lalwav, in the year 
lMi, and after taking thehahit of the Franciscans 
went to Spain t«>prosecute his studies, lie shared 
the confidence of King Philip II., when. that inon- 
areli was fitting out the Armada against Queen 
Elizabeth. He translated several Spanish works in
to Irish, and had them published by the College of 
Louvain, “out of vharitv te the souls of the Gael, 
as lie says in a preface. In 1601, he came to Ireland 
hy the direction «»f Pope Clement, to assist the
great northern Irish chiefs in th«-ir war against tin* 
English, Afler the «lofent of Kinsale, he returned 
to Spain with Hugh Roe O’Donnell, whose chap
lain he was to the time of that cliiettan’s death at 
Vail ulolid, in 1602. Father Conroy with the breth
ren of his..nier attended tin- magnificent funeral of 
the Ulster Prince to the Cathedral of Valladolid, 
where he was interred. In 4609, on the death of 
Archbishop O’Higgins, he was elected his successor, 
as Archbishop of Tuam, at the instance of Ins friend, 
the future Pope Urban VIII. But the English law 
exile«lhim forever from his See; he was never able 
to visit Tuam. In 1616, he founded the great 
College of Louvain (where O’Connell in future ycai- 

educated), ami made it a temple of learning 
in the Irish tongue which he loved. But all Florence 
Conroy’s time was not occupied in the discipline of 
liis new college. In common with his countrymen 
then in Spain and Ireland,which it was hoped, would 
result in the recovery of Irish nationality. In these 
hopes lie was disapointed, and for some years previ
ous to his death he devoted himself in preparing for 
publication some of his numerous works. Ibis 
distinguishetl’lrishman died in one of the Franciscan 
Convents in Madrid, on the l3tliof November, 1620, 
in the sixty-ninth year of his age. In 1654, the 
faculty of Louvain College had his remains transfer
red from Madrid to their collegiate chapel,where they 
repose near the high altar, under a magnificent 
marble monument.

LONDON, ONT.i inch 
icctive- 
tliick- THOS. CONNOR,]

BUTCHER. .
of our ability. I thought that was the time to Drove 
our gratitude for services and sacrifices which 1 have 
never failed to recognize. It has always been for 
me a subject uf great regret that many now waxing 
warm in Mr. Butt’s praise behaved then with such 
apathy. But tlu- apathy went further. 1 know 
people who now denounce any person who honestly 
differs from Mr. Butt, and yet when a “hostile 
clique ” at a certain lib rary society combined to 
black-ball, and did black-ball, tlu- leader uf tlu- liidi 
people, these people would not spv 
come to vote, anu thus save Mr. Butt from >«> wan
ton and significant a slight. Nay, more, tlu-y <li«l 

though th«-y could have doue su, raise a voice 
So mu<’h fur those new

A goo«l supply of Fresh ami Salt Meats always on hum!. 
Corner ltlchinoml and York Streets,ml lost 

1«1 have 
I? Ihj

oNTAltlO.LONDON,

GREAT CHRISTMAS SALE
—AT—

SUTHERLAND’S

DAVID SMITH
Oeneral, Fire, Life, and Marino 

11ST S LJDl A TsTOE AGENT.
Lancashire, of Mnneliester, Fnghuvl.
<’uriinu’relal Vnl«m,uf l.umlun, l-'.nglund 
« "nnndn Farmers’, of Hamilton 
l Jnion, of Toronto.

CAPITAL JŒPRESENTED $40,01 H),(K)0.
OFFICF, Hfl Dninlas St., Lomlon, Ont

MONEY TO LOAN.

square-
sustaiiH RISKS 

TAKEN IN•ml a train fare to
—OF—

READY MADE CLOTHING,in censure of the act.
friends outside Parliament. Within its walls tin- 
support necessary for Mr. Butt aiul tlu- cause of 
Ireland was frequently forthcoming. A reference 
to the division list will show how often when ques
tions of supreme importance to Ireland were before 
the House, many Irish members were absent whose 
names will now lx- found on requisitions, etc. Sir,
I have some hope in tin- intelligence of my fellow 
countrymen. No amount «if requsilions nor liu-et- 
inqs will prevent the Irish p«-«q>le from asking their 
promoters these plain questions : “ How much «lui

subscribe to the Butt testimonial l or, how far 
by becoming a member of tlu- Home-Rub- League 
diil you endorse Mr. Butt’s policy I and from say
ing to members of Parliament—tlu*. best way you 

prove your loyalty to the leader of the Irish 
people is by faithfully discharging the duties von 
undertook. I did not intend to trouble you again, 
but in tlu- interest of truth and justice, some one 
who knows those who have proved themsclws true 
friends of Mr. Butt and the cause of Home Rub-
must expose a humbug whieli can’t but be distaste- | ixALSOMITsTIINTG-, 
ful to Mr. Butt himself. Yours truly,

The OltDEHKD CLOTHING DEPARTMENT r«- 
eeives our spec 
tors vmuloyvd,

WILLIAM SPENCE,-ial attention. None hut first Class cut- 
.and a good lit guaranteed DEALER IN

STOVES, LAMPS, COAX, OIL,
Tin and Sheet Iron Wan-, Refrigerators and Hath*, 

And General House Furnishings,
:|77 Tulliot Mil'l l, .Miii kct S(|uari',

IX IN HUN,
lliKiflng and Gi-ni’ral Johlilng promptly attended to.

CLERGYMENS’
CLOTHING

s perlait y. and employ a 
who thoroughly uiiuer- 
huslness. (live us si eal l 

leuvor to give satisl'aetlon in (.|ualil> 
ol" Garments ordered.

GEO. D. SUTHERLAND Sc CO., I
158 Dl’NDAS STREET.
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Curler lor 
stands this parti* 
and we will «-ml 
Style ami Price

THE CARDINAL CULLEN MEMORIAL. ONTARIO.ake this hraneh a
The movement for erecting a memorial to the 

late Cardinal Cullen, being totally devobl uf politi
cal significance, is one to which every Catholic who 
knows what great services the deceased prelate 
rendered to the Church in this country can consist
ently givi- aid No one dreams of giving to the 
project any political aspect. It was quite impos
sible that so vminet an eclesiastic one so highly hon
ored and trusted bv the Holy ^< c, and so rich in 
learning and in virtue, could pass away from our 
midst without leaving in many minds a desire that 
something should be «lotie to perpetuate his memory. 
The proposal to erect in his honor some memorial of 
a lasting and useful kind—something in keeping 
with the whole honor of his life—some church, hos
pital, orphanage, or school which should bear liis 
name—has met with a large amount of public 

Meanwhile there can he no doubt that the 
matter when its

depart 
•ular II

this

CHEAT LI MBER, SHINGLES, ETC.,von
|at 1

E. E. HARGREAVES.
GEORGIAN HAY LUMBER YARD,

.YORK STREET, NO. 12ti>.PAINTING, GRAINING, l-ky

en next
SIGN WRITING, ;T, & J. THOMPSON,

PAPEHING IMPORTERS -A.3NTX) DEALERS

ENGLISH, GET M A n"a N1 > AMERICAN HARD

WARE.

rrect an-
WALL RARER,Charles Dawson.utions to

>V IN BOW Sll A OKS ROLLERS,
GLASS, PUTTY,

OILS, VARNISHES,
MIXED PAINTS,

favor.
chief feature of the memorial, no
exact nature may be fixed, will, in the words of one manac r, , ,„f the lesclutiuns alree.lv a.h.ple.l, “ e«i.»i»t ..(«.me mg.«uity. Dtinng the late war a^Cossack r...l • i 
lastin" work of i.ictv or el,aril v an.I to all in- to the floor of a little inn at l.ra.le, Iwino, t t.fl, 
te,'fling suhseril,ers litis shu.,1,1 )»' a suflieiont in- drank a «teres»,on ol glasses of hrandy and then , 
flneenX, n. make th.flr con.rihution assume a truly mjn .^he 11^1 ^ 1 ht flri l] I
liberal and generous charaeter. !j.™ ^^'^h „ heavy sigh, fliow on, his huge

tHEVALIEIl o’cLKAIlV, M. I'., ON THE ADDRESS to began ftllllhling for a enili, when his hor-e ;
THE qt'EEX’s 8VF.EVH. J,nV(, „ su,hlen snnrt, and fell to the ground. The '

The Wexford PtMileot Saturday gives the follow- Cnssaek was in des],air ; he did everything he could 
inc report of the Level, delivered hy Chevalier to raise the .east n]mn its legs luit all was in vain.

, M r the address to the ,,.teen’s “He is dead ! he ,s dead,” cried out in a el,on » a
U Cleat j^-u. r., “ 1 .ninther of l.vstnnders, who had Veut attraete,! to
"'"it cannot he disguised, sir, that the utter silence the s,,ot l.y the accident. The r»r <’«ssack wonhj 
in the'rovnl speech regatdiug Ireland has caused believe ,t. The crowd, know ing that a t ossaek - ;

mTrritlnmt1 m'v'^m»^ Ingst faî"f™ \ O’DWYER,

iirïïir.s.jiï.sîâss.™ ,y*:i er'çMgj;:; s nm» .......... .... »»>
,i™:woïS',ïiœS:! fc’cfdis;; sSSSSESrs»!to""- «—
lieiiig returned hy a majority of tivcuver the Nation- luanilestnt.on of that le,-ling at tlu on sc ot a > thou-and naves distant, lie suddenly CHTTKN 1K.VHK I1I.ih:k, lTtoNT HT., HTItATlIUoY
al candidate Mr. Dvlauy. The exact numbert ign war. (OU!) (M course yon are rU'a ed to u - « Vound and gave a-brill whistle. ! '•»
were; For the Tory, »5 votes; for tltcTlomc-KuW, shier our att.tndeat ,1ns mount as .mg ■» » . T?1,!,,. 'sournl of the well-known signal, the horse
t)ü* A i’.mi].mis«m of IIiok- numbers with thosv <.i in the t-xtryiue. ^oii aie about t r o ‘ *’ j s Un n«-i-7hc<l a friendly answ« r, ami darted
the election in 1874 shows that the anti-Irish ],oll is and we avail ourselves ,d te <'1*1*** 1 . J ), ii’,thtntng-like stieed io hi- grinning owner.
greater now hy ten votes, and the Irish and Catholic- forward our inaliénable rigid to ’’ '|'h,. Fossa,di wa- on hi- ha, k, making -ignili- Wl'HlLFSALF AND RFTA1L D FAFF 11
e-shy about thirty. Of row*', this is a blot U].on our native 1 arhament. ' ">> jay' Hit , j .vmh„ls of thank- to the assembled crowd lor

tile I'eo],le of New Ross, who number close on 7,1*10 to press your claims, when ». ’. , , , Lnerositv and svm|,athy. In a lew minutes j
but U|inn the electorate, which numbers little more wnlimit, and tell us to wait until m '■ ” , | , It ,,f-'ieht anil the landlord of the /rmliWuwi Groceries, Wines, !.lt|tl<>r

S-1Ï sSaJ&M ss ^£3*«■ - -....—*-- !
popular indignation which followed the declaration to often under similar e.imim»!nuces. (Oh.; Winn 'V

Thk Cossack and his Hohsf*—A German al- 
fuv 17,s9 contains a notable story of (Wa* k Iron,’.Glass. Paints ami Oils,

I aimlus St roi l, Lomlon, Out.l-ky
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ANEW HOSPITAL FOR DUBLIN.
A meeting is being held in the Rotunda f«»r the 

purpose of taking steps to erect what will be prac
tically a new hospital for the metropolis, though, 
nominally, it is only the rebuilding of an old and* 
valued hospital which has existed for a century and 
a hall. The old site on ,T«-rvis street is to be rot ai n-

NOBLE 8c HARGREAVES,
1!M Arcade, Duml as Htr*-«*t

WESTERN HOTEL, DELAWARE. 

rnillS IS THE MOST COMFORTABLE
Ilonse In the village. A irood stable Is attach .Hi 

the travelling public.|

FRANCIS JAR/IS
Pin iPHIKTOlt.

KoVTHWK K HI.OCK, Tai.hot kthkk.t, St. Tiiomah 
AGENT FOR THE CATIlnLIV ItF.l OHD. ;t-ky<‘d, but much new ground has been purchased, so as 

to increase its original size and ettieienoy, The 
Most Rev. Dr. McCabe, Vice-Capitular, is in the 
4-hair, and the Lord Mayor and a large number of 
■citizens, Catholic and Protestant, are manifesting 
great interest in the matter. The Jervis Street Hos
pital is under the care of the Sisters of Mercy, but 
patients of nil religious denominations are freely ad
mitted, and in every way atttended to.

RESULT OF THE NEW ROSS ELECTION.

O’KEEFE,

WIIOFKSAI.F AND liFTAll. DFALFJi

Groceries, Provisions, (ihissware. < rorkery, Etc,
iFRONT .STREET, STRATI I RuY.

Next to Federal Hank.
AGENT FOR THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 17.]CATHOLIC RECORD.THE8
read this. YOUHG ladies academy

XVI. Thut of Florence, in 1438, when there 
were -J00 bishops, imd the Orientals wore again 
united to the Catholic Church.

XVII. That of I,aterun [v], in 1512, when
there were 120 bishops, and the L’rugmntic 
Sanction wan abolished. , n»,lnli und

XVI11. That, of Trent, in 1645, when there 
were 200 bishops, and Catholic doctrine wax den'mir'I’l'ifm-lme _
clearly expounded in regard to the Holy [j-; “ d
Script hits Tradition, Original nin •) iiMim a- aitur-raiiH, lecturm», *__
lion1 niid thc Hovrn SamunentH. BffSf ^±S!S!^ —

XIX. That of the Vatican in 1809, when by uh.
present, and the dogma of 

defined.

NOTICE.

All parties retiulring 
i 'hurt'll ami Hehool 

or is-wlng 
should semi for our Il
lustrated guide to 
Uliureh und Hvhool

4* a fact known to 
every church goer unit 
the seats In » lur«,‘ 
majority of churches

5HSS sacred heart,
formation of the seats 
is such that

CATHOLICS IN NEW YORK. Ills
Conducted by the Hellglous of tho '

nit 1fur
Fully half the imputation of New York City 

It is well known that theCuth-in Catholic, 
olivs load in all kind charities, their asylums 
and hospitxls taking first rank in number 
and in character. There are many noble 

New York not conducted by

DUNDAS ST., LONDON, ONT.a person 
cannot sit for thirty 
minutes on them with 
out positive discom
fort, This results fromH 1$a|-7 w'h.1.1 iiuwm'Vcr Klviji.

Mil Ltcxr.'.'.-uiartnuiwht
MS IP nr attenta,a. Now this
“U# S-i.ij- Is mil- of the moat 1m-
tïïîg portant featurea to be

Ml f ivkvn.tntoeonaWmm

&h. 9 .' m

-
ï :■ i ! The neatlemle your begins oil the «rat Tuesday o

Heptetnlier, and encla about Hie With, of June, <......jprls-
lug two aesalnna of live monttia. 

t’u[ilia admitted at any time.
many elulma of tlda flourishing Inatltution 

fall tii arrest the attention of parenta und guar-

charities in 
Catholics, but this does not affect the fact 
that the Catholics are in the front in charitable 
work, untrue and unjust statements 
often made, in and out of the press, 
Catholics getting more than their share o 
public money. Last week the Board of 
Apportionment distributed the excise fund, 
amounting to 8111,571, among the various 
charitable institutions ol tho city, vite Iota! 
amount given to Catholic asylums, hospitals, 
and homes was 8:18.0011, all the remainder 
going to the institutions that are distinctly 
non-Catholic. There is no complaint about 
Catholics not receiving a fair share it is worth 
while to point out the fact that, though 
Catholics comprise liait the population, they 
receive only one-third ot the whole sum dis
tributed for charity.

M Vi SB-1 ;l«J
7/^ts The

Eligibly Nltuatvd In the midst of spacious grounds. 
It a (lords every facility for healthful exercise and 
amusement.

The course of studies embrace all that constitutes 
a thorough accomplished education, hallowed by Re
ligion.

Ht» Lordship, HT. KKV. OIL WALH1I BUIjop of 
London, annually awards a handsome Gold Medal lor

otlcivnvy In Christian Doctrine.

TERMS,
ng Hoard, Tuition in English and French, 
Htationery, all kinds of Plain and Fancy 

ork, Calisthenics and Practical Instructions!!! 
Department, payable semi-annually, $75.

704 birtho]
Pupal Infallibility was

>8 were As ourlmslness is ex
clusively Church ami 

furniture
are enabled to mu 
facture much cheaper 
than parties who only 
now and then do work HL..,—.,
In this line. err—It *

pf f j

WM
eanno
dians.are

about ~1School i'i,,Xd 1 \ iWntbJ «uïor

Mi S B, a r&wz
■ill;"I uttimllim might 1,1

piild t.ienmlurt 'vlu'ii
Ms-— Luting uhouseol wor-
■sTl ship. You xi'at. yvytr ,,r

XT elm roll but once » h>
ft4 nut x.'iit It iitui'ty. and
lia above all comfortably!

E tLMÎy‘“ iwm"i Wa.m',u,Un
till ni! svat, it is ever a source >y ashing

of annoyance. While, 
on the contrary, It > 
have a properly t«»rm- 
• d and comfortable 
seat, it Is always In
viting and a source ol 
pleasure.

tlon
4* ■\

NOTICE. Wml y

WILSON & CRUICKSHANK ST ___
u ... „ oak lumber with wul- jjjjM- f. jfr'jL'J'

Are Selling nut ornamentation in WlMy

TEAS! TEAS! TEAS! g|| "
unless otherwise men
tioned, hut estimates 
will he given for other l 
woods if preferred. ,

g eon- ipW 
,'hurch œ;

BpO|g|
.... v. "

mi
av-

yggpiiifji^......

.... ..... "ISP ilSIIIÉi
mess mÈÈmmsM-
nlsli estimates for any- la, mi i mi i‘ ii7~ ~r !*-• •■**■*— ' ^ -r - —— 
thing In this line.

Need le W' 
the Cullr

MUSIC, DRAWING, PAINTING, GERMAN
IS 1II.UK, JAPAN OK «BEEN, IN 5 OK 10 

POUND CADDIES.
'■ "W 1

£V
fthan any other House In the City. ,,:i" AND ITALIAN,Cheaper

lForm extra charges.
For further particulars address the Superior, or 
Any Priest of the Diocese.

Align r* tiii.1
ive In press an 
led Catalogue, 
we Intend to 

552X^1 place 111 the hands of 
; i I w clergymen and others 

Interested in Cliui'vh 
and School furniture.

Also our We ha 
Illustra 
which

MIRACULOUS ESCAPE. STOCK OF WINES AND LIQUORS,
The following moxt singular 

cornu to ux from it <|ittt of perfectly authentic, 
ami Xtill lofirix the xubject of conversation m 
Brilanny. During the utmost phrenzy of the 
French revolution, there wax it run at Rheims, 
whose purity and benoveienve hud xo endeared 
him to people of all descriptions, that in the 
height of their rage and mildness the ,SVp- 
temiirizing committee dared not openly to 
attack him. Determined, therefore, on priv
ate assassination, they applied to their usual 
agents, but even their hands stained with 
blood, and hearts accustomed to massacre, 

with horror Iront the “deep

occurrence are very superior.
and Lubatt’s Ale and Porter, 

Guineas' Dublin Stout, Ac.

W Goods delivered promptly.

TO THE READERS OF THE 
“CATHOLIC RECORD,”
Patronize A. B. Powell & Co., 

London's Great Dry Goods 
Retail Merchants. Our stock is 
always very large, our prices 
are so low that the name of 
our Establishment has become 
a household word for Cheap 
and Fashionable Dry Goods, 
Millinery, Mantles, Carpets 
and House Furnishings. Call 
and compare prices.

A. B. POWELL Sc CO. 
Two Entrances, 134 Dundas 
and 135 Carling.

!Carling’s

--------BROTHERS,
CHURCH AND SCHOOL FURNITURE,

luOTNTDOISr, OKTT.

IBEOTSET

WILSON & CRUICKSHANK,
York,350 Richmond Street, between King and 

London. NOW’S ŸOUR CHANCE
FOR

CHEAP CLOTHIITG
SELLING OFF.

turned away
damnation” of that deed. The good 
remained foraomo time protected by his own

brought down 
wax arranged the 

Two of

(’omplvtt* stock of
cure MILLINERY, AT THE

CX.OTHUSTG HOUSE,
400 TALBOT STREET, LONDON, ONT.

parity, till three bravoes 
from Paris, by whom 
following plan for his dextruetion: 
them were at. the dead ot night to call tip the

Eisi'BHEElLACBS, EMBROIDERY, &C.
who, during the exhortations of the priest, _

suddenly and silently to disimtch him. . rnil ASSORTMENT OF WOOLS,
The arrangement ho far succeeded that the 
cure was brought, and the two confederates 
waited impatiently for tho signal, the body
of the victim. To their astonishment, how- GIFT 1
ever, the first object that presented itself to OHUl» J- ssa.
them was the eure, who si..... .. lus head, and MRS. U. J. SKEFFINGTOIM,
said, “ Ah I my friends, you applied to me ton dundas street.
is m»ld ati’eatVyr' "The astlssins',“struck with Crape Hut» and Bonnet» mwny» on hand.y

remorse and terror, fell on his knees, and con
fessed all tho circumstances, imploring his 
forgiveness. The cure, who then for the first 
time obtained a candle from the people ol 
the house, pulling down the bod-clothcs, saw 
it dagger in the hand of tho breathless assassin.
The whole city of Rheims crowded the next 
«lay (o be witness to this extraordinary iiitci-

e'^Krra^’sr:!" ma, ms m iwm»
then finding there was no longer any chance 
for him, emigrated to England, bringing with 
him the admiration and regret of everyone 
who knew him. The person to whom tins 
remarkable story applies is the Abbe (' ,
whose benevolent foundations at Sommers- 

highly complimented and ap
plauded some time ago by Monsieur and the 
other French princes at that time m England.
Monthly Visitor 1802.

general councils of the

CHURCH.

were PEOPLE’STrimmed and untrimmed,

VELVETS, SILKS, SATINS,
entire Fall and Winter «lock at cost, to make room for Hprlu* Importa-

Tames lenox.
and a large assortment of

EDY BROS.,GEO. BURNSCOMPRESSED TABLETSwas

PHOTtoRAPERSSLIPPER AND TIDY PATTERNS.
IS OFFERING

Just the thing for n —OF— I1,000 OVERCOATS
CHLORATE OF POTASH ARTISTS I TNT

CRAYON, WATER COLORS, INK, OIL.
At extremely low prices. Also,

efficacious remedy known for all affec- 

to diphtheria.

Prepared by Wyeth Bros., of Philadelphia, whose 

London agents are

Arc the most
lions of the throat, from hoarseness 250 BOYS’ ULSTER COATS

280 DUNDAS STREET,
IN ALL NEW COBOURUS.THE POPULAR GROCERY Defy compétition tn their profession, and are pre 

pared to do the finest work in all it- branche#.

harknessIs where every person can get goods of the
PRICE LIST :READ SPECIAL ATTENTION TO CHILDREN. *CHEAPEST AND BEST & CO. 1065Years of Age. 3 

Prices.......... EDY BROS.,
280 DUNDAS ST, LONDON,ONT

. . $:{.25, $3.ôk $3.70, $4.UU, $4.25, $L5U,quality in the city.
London, January, 1«79. Years of Age. 12 13 14_____15------ 1«--------17 J?L

pFices................$4.75, $5.00, ^>.25, $5.50, $5.75, $H.M.» “THE HARP,” London Oct., 25,187K.

W holesale and Retail.

NEW FALL
AN IRISH CATHOLIC MONTHLY 

MAGAZINE.
JOHN SCANDRETT, ONTARIO DRY GOODS.Directly opposite Strong’» Hotel, 175 DundmxSt. Vnm

Go to W D. McOLOGHLON,
136 Du

STAINED GLASS WORKS.
ONE DOLLAR » year in advance.town wore so i_i',dax 'street. I guidon, lor line TERMS:

GILLIES &. CALLAHAN,
X PUBLISHERS,

"'linUNDAÏsT., LONDON

I,lbernl reduction to the Clerg> and 
School Teachers.

-

A CHOICE AMI COMPLETE STOCK JVST 
OPENED 01T

rjTXINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES,
o Public ami Private buildings furnished in the best
style, and at prices low enough to bring it within the
reach of all.

STAINED GLASS WORKS, J- J- GIBBONS.
CRYSTAL HALL BUILDING,

MONTREAL, CANADA.%
THE ,crul Agents for the United Stale., The American 

<Company, New York.(tei
News

MUSIC,The Nineteen Councils which have taken 
of the Christian

notice.
NO. G7 DUNDAS STREET.

OFFICE, 434 RICHMOND ST-

plate in the nineteen centuries 
Frn may lie thus epitomised:-—

l The Council of Nice (i), in 325, when 
•jlK bishops were present. Arianism being

"'ll. That of Constantinople (i), in 381, when 
150 bishops, and Mavedoniux was

sending us the names of FIVE suhscri- 
will mail a handsomelyWHOLESALE & RETAIL, To anyone

l,ers, with cash for same, we 
bound copy of the Third Volume 19!1 DUNDAS STREET.—AT—

C. J. WHITNEY & CO.’S
MUSIC HOUSE,

royal standard
3L.O-A.3ST COMPANY

-OF-
OA3ST-A.3D-A-

1-kyA call is respectfully solicited.

PAINTS.
OILS,there were

eoudeinneiL „sus |n 431, when there
1 ' i the Ncstorians were

CLUBS.VAliNlSII.
DUNDAS STREET, LONDON, ONT.

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE BUILDING,
22!) GLASS,rki Richmond street, London, Out.OFFICE :200 bishops, TO ANYONE SENDING US FIVE NAMES, 

WITH MONEY FOR SAME, WE WILL

werp

IV That of Chalcodot., in 451, when there 
((30 bishops, and the Eutychi .ns were

BRUSHES,

Can F. A. FITZGERALD, Esq., Presh.ent. 434 RICHMOND street.
w H. FERGUSON, Exq.. Mee-President.
JAMES AltDll.L, ln»|ievtor.
MAC MILLAN tt TAYLOR, JWWto».

P. H. ATTWOOD,
manager.

-and- '

were
* '"'ïhut of Constantinople (ii), in 5.>3; when 
there were Did bishops, when the three chap
ters ot Theodoras were rtaaleinned.

VI That of Constantinople (in), in LSI, 
(here were 170hiahopa, and the Monothe-

SEND ONE FREE COPY, AND ALSO A
V

CABINET PHOTOGRAPHHullett. ... 
and test them.

Also on hand 
nev * Co.’s Pianos, 
(lofy eomiH't It ion. 
mvnts direct from

R. LEWIS & CO.of McCammon and Whit- 
nre ottering at prices that 

our instru-
ii full stock 

which 
Kernel 

the manu

CANNOT BE UNDERSOLD.
Drillers supplied at lowest wholesale prices.

sSSSSfl:
latest music and Ml SK books.

'sp0„a,.n»umnen«»F.mfVSH.Ev ^ ^

in her. we Impnrl 
fuetlirers and

tOF ANY BISHOP IN THIS PROVINCE.IkyVfhvilites were condemned.
All That of Nice (ii), i" 787, when there 

367 bishops, and the Iconoclast» wore

IFt. PATTON,

IMPORTER OF & DEALER NOTICE.London, December 21st, 1878.
were
condemned.^ ^ (,|insl.intimipiv (iv)i, in 870, 

when there were 102 bishops, and 1 hontms

" ‘l| \ 'p|,at of Latent (i), in 1123, when there 
bishop» and tiim mitred abbot», 

contest regarding investiture was

photographs now ready.-IX-CABD.
GAS FURNISHING GOODS R. M’KENZIEDundas street, London, Out.

(A few doors cast of Mechanics’ Institute)
? 1—V „ , VK HF.C’EIVKD DIHF.CT FROM I’I t »- W SI V (lerniauv, our usual superb sleek of lln.-rlasilng Klmver», and Natural and Dyed 

rraise»”"*' e mststH.K of Wreaths Anehms, 
v .1 m inières, Vase and hand Ummuels,llaskets. in., 1 A Is) Ferneries and Brackets of 

.various designs.

FAMILY GROCER, Iwcuv 1,909 
when the
“‘xThat of Latoran [ii], in 113!', when there 
Were 1,000 bishop», and the errors ot the
A lbigenses were repressed

XI That of Lateral! [lit], in 11 id, wlun 
there were 300 bishops, when 
„t ..lot ting the Sovereign Pontitt «as piesenis

WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT, &C,A, & S. NORDHEIMER’S PUOP1UKTOH OF
Mehakg’s Patknt Hki.k-Closi no Wat Kit Tap

Established
i CITY HALL.RICHMOND-ST.

1 ollday presents arc In particular!) g«*otl ti
We cordially invite the early inspection ol 

the citizens and visitors to London. 
Respectfully,

laker, lty kind permission Mr. MeKen^e Isallmvedto

amply confirmed by eevtitlcatvs in the Age it 1 •

WELL ASSORTED STOCK

Agent for Bower’s Patent Taps; Retort. Gas Stoves; 
M Globe Yentclator Caps; Combination Heating, llot 
Water Heating, <Vc. U-hm

LONDON CARRIAGE FACTORY,
J. CAMPBELL, PROP.

PI .AN'0-FOTîTE AND MUSH! W.A11E- 
IlOOMS,

ODDFELLOWS’ BLOCK,
X3LJISrX3A.S STREET.

McBROOM &, woodward, IVI1. to MeC’oll Bros.)Latoran [iv]. in 1215, when 
im,l 899 alibots tmd

f Successors

Send for heaullfyllv Illustrated Seed Catalogue 
y ret* by mail to any address.

London, Decern Ik-v 21st. 1878.

XII.That of 

of tile 'Àv.Sdd'enst s and A(iiigenses.

...
tl.m-t were 500 hisimps, and -the Greeks re
turned to the unity ol the <
there were 300 hi-hops ami the Order of the | 

ituights Templar was abolished-

All kinds of (.'onelies, Carriages. Buggies, Weighs 
Cutters manufactured, whole and retail. Mr McKenzie 

ills numerous fri»
220

ALL AV011K WARRANTED.ovay 

’ York.E:ÏE?ESr£SEfe
Also organs by Prince A t •>., BullUlo.

LARGE AND
of generalCARRIAGES SHIPPED TO ALL PARTS 

OF THE WORLD. GROCERIES, WINES, SPIRITS &C
.est Brands and lines usually to be

.fi* Has been In business »»ver 25 years, and hns been vks VXD OLD ESTABLISHED HOUSE,

ErEimi^sEdE9hEniI:iiîiHi;jË!5 mîo^Ila
Exhibition in Sydney, New South \N ales, Australia. Your patronage esteemed a favoi.

R. MCKENZIE. Grocer,&c.

TYTLElt & ROSE,
auctioneers

-AN 1>-

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
OFFICE—Oddfellows' Hall, Dundas street.

M liste and Musleul Works.
,\ large nawirtiiienj of Mnslr h^ ’ Jauson’,

Knuirlgl'aad imsewig! and other eeleliruled eon,im.ee. 

ol Catholic Music.

Emhrnelng the Choi 
fourni in a

FACTORY : KING 8T., West of Market..... variety of Sheet Miisle.MnsleatMerot.an. 
aJ Instruments kept in stoek. l ,,,uEve
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